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Good Evening
As the flower is before Hie, 

fruit, so is faith before good 
works,— Whately.

POSTPONES WAR A
'HOW'M I DOIN'. DOC?'

m Poland Fears ’
Munich’ May Folioid

* * *

FDR Believes 
European War 
'Nol Certain'

President H ints 
Present C ris is  
M ay Be Settled

*  *  * * * *

ARE THEIR FACES RED!

Mae West, famed "ccme up and 
see me sometime" star, is shown 
playing hostess to Dr. Ftank 
Buchman, leader of the Moral 
Rearmament crusade. “I’m all

for the Idea,” she reportedly told 
him at her Hollywood apart
ment "In fact. I owe my success 
to that philosophy."

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 MV- 
Pro ‘dent Rcoxrvrlt said todav he 
did net regard the present Euro
pean situaticn as certain to re
sult in war.
Tli? Chief Executive, discussing

Dates Set•Jfy, "T •

For Lions Carnival

WARSAW, Aug. 25 (/P)—Immed
iate reaction In Poland to President 
Roosevelt's appeal today was -that 
although this country Is appre
ciative of th? efforts of “all peoples 
and nations of good will" the pres
ent moment 1$ scarcely susceptible 
to any efforts toward mediation or 
concilia ticn.

This applied equally, it appeared, 
to reported Soviet efforts to per
suade Poland to capitulate “peace
fully" to German demands.

It was known the Soviet Ambas
sador had called on Foreign Minjster 
Jozef Beck, but the official ver- I 
slon was he merely had informed 1 
him of the German-Russian non- j 
aggression pact. j

TTiere was new emphasis on Po
land's stated determination "not to 
negotiate under the intimidation of 
an armed and aggressive Germany.”

The Polish telegraph agency re- 
the criti-al frreign situation at a | P°rted P re se n t Roosevelt's mes- 
press conference, made this state- | sa8c had bee,> received and Presi- 
ment when asked whether he Would | dent Ignance Mosclckt undoubtedly 
call a special session of Congress i wou*d reply to it 

I to act on new neutrality ieglsla- I 771 e PcP'Har view persisted that if 
I tion I Poland negotiated now she would

Speaking to reporters only a few ! b? tort° *  l° f ,  dow" a ,«"*«> 
hnurs after he had addressed peace ; fmp „tabIc, ,.w th " blank c ,pck ln , on .rhocks ...laopeals to Adrlf Hitler and Polish !hPr / *■> °t»er words, pre- »ton danglmg on tentorhocks In

r , pared to give away something in j Moscow 
(the spirit of appeasement.

A reply by President Mosclckl to 
the peace appeal of King Leopold 
of Belgium also was announced

Continued Talks 
Feed Peace Hopes

r ïm

'* ■ -V -1 . v v e

Mr

September 7, 8. and 9 have been 
set as the tentative dates of the 

Pampa

President Ignac? Moselckl. 
Roosevelt said he had made per 
fectly clear before that he would 
not call Congress unless It was I 
reasonably certain that war was 
Imminent.

Saying there had been some con
fusion over the word Imminent, he 
declared It carried the connotation 
of certainty and then went on to 
say he did not believe the present 
situation was certain to bring hos
tilities.

Everj- one devoutly hopes that 
war is not certain, he declared.

Asked whether the hope of whichannual carnival of the * ,
Lions club. Announcement of the *>« «P“ke *'as ^  °n a" y , sp*-
dates and of the carnival com- '  kn0"  »H8 1plied, he had no more news than

the newspapermen present. 
Discussing the critical state of

made at the club'smittees was 
regular
Thursday In the basement of the 
First Methodist church.

To house the carnival, the club 
will obtain a 75x100 foot tent with 
a seven-foot wall, and another

world affairs in a calm, deliberate 
tene» the President said lie had no 
replies as yet from his massages 
to Germany and Poland to settle

. , ______ - ___ . , 1 their differences either by direct
Ì « * , . 25 i  l q for specla! negotiation, Impartial arbitration, or

Seven Killed In 
Car-Trnck Crash

TEXON, Aug. 25 (flV- Thc death 
toll In an automobile-truck collision 
tieirThte oil town last night mount- 

( seven today with the death ol 
~ O'Neal, 68, of Belton. evenU

M ^ » « v ic t im . Mrs i i ,  E. Ooker, , Repeating the practice of last 
9Ja,ne' was not expected to j years carnival, nibber money will live. Both legs were broken and she again 1>t, used

suffered othe Injuries. j Entertainment at the club's meet
s '*  persons were killed cutrlght. j ins yesterday was provided by the 

They were: singing of spirituals by a West
M. E. Coker, 34, Crane. Texas negro quintet. Dude Bal-

Boynton, 34, and his wife, 32 i thrope was In charge of the pro- 
_P«dsB>Bh, ¡gram. Ouests were George A.,

Mrs. W. L. Thompson, about 30, [ PotH, chlef (ieputy sheriff, and jon'5 questlon remaining was the
and her two daughters, Jer- Klrk Hulsey, of Tulia Bert How-
ly’ ?' and Jsckle, 7, all of Gold- en js a new member 0f the club

. Soap Box Story Told .
.KW^ ThrmPS°n ' 33- ,h"ab0^ '  0 1 Hugh Blevins, Jr., the Pampa woman, was J1' a critical News entrant, ln the All-American

'h a hospita D«h and International Poap Box derby.
®?.warda' A(̂ ald’ drtvf  ° f held ln Akron, Ohio August 13.Umck, waa described as seriously In - , Mark Bratton wlnn(>r of , rcond
jurefl.

While wily Communists 
this Anglo-French military 

gling on tent.-rhocl 
where they had gone to 

win Russia to the democratic 
"peace front," equally wily Nails 
stole the candy right from under

| their noses. Left to right, above, 
j are pirtnr.’d France's Gen. Louis 
j Valin and C’apt. Jacques Willau- 
j me: Britain's Sir Edmund Iron- 
j side and Admiral Sir Reginald 
; Plunkett - Erle-Drax; France's 
j General Doumcnc and Armand 
! Krebs.

| giving new emphasis to Poland's in- 
! slstence on direct negotiations, IF 
I any.

Tlie President said In this mes
sage he "much admires the princi
ples expressed in the noble speech 
of the king of Belgium" and that 
Poland "has always defended the 
Idea that a long lasting power can- | 
not be based on injustice as re- 1 
gards weaker nations."

Observers agreed the fear among 1 
Poles of a "second Munich" was a j 
tremendous factor in the present 
attitude.

Warsaw was brought directly Into , 
her country's war preparations with j 
the calling up of regimental re
serves throughout the capital.

Policemen., with notebooks round
ed up th<rifcrv&0r.*’who - -  —

Car Will Be Given 
Away At Big Picnic

work and got into uniform. Camou
through 7 'neutral mMerátm'‘to'hïs rlaf d ,^ " 'ks wlth f,«ld guns oc

Lepke Buchalter 
Surrenders To 
G-Man Hoover

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
BERLIN, Aug 25 (AP)— Talk of a new peace offer In I) 

German-Polish conflict was renewed this afternoon when p48w» 
spread through the capital that the British Ambassador,..Sir 
Nevile Henderson, had been closeted with Adolf Hitler In  the — 
early afternoon -V ^

Later the Fuehrer received the Ambassadors of France/ | 
Italy and Japan The nature of the talks was not revealed.

W  The Associated Press) ; - .
Persistent reports of efforts to press Poland into a. peaceful 

settlement of Germany's demands today kept alive Europe's , 
j hope of escaping war s’

In Berlin, Adolf Hitler suddenly colled Sir Nevile Hender- 
1 son, British Ambassador to Germany, into conference. y' 5i'

No one would intimate the nature of their discussion but 
the word that would swing the bolance toward war or peoce 
had not been given, and Europe still hoped.

Meanwhile, competent sources expressed belief Germony 
had decided to postpone military action, at least for one 
more day * i

Insteod of o break by Poland, Britain or France under 
the terrible strain of waiting, however, their determination to 
fight seemed undiminished

In London, British Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax an
nounced a formal agreement of mutual assistance between 
Great Britain and Poland had been signed today at the British 
foreign office. 4

Japan Incensed | W W W
The accord succeeds the less

formal pledge which bound Britain WW■ i l _ -  
to help Poland fight ln defense of HVlTiPf ■ 3  IK S  
her Independence and which Prime j ^  "
Minister Cliamberlain said yester- ‘ 
day was “not affected" by Soviet 
Russia's shift to isolation.

While Soviet Russia, Germany's 
new treaty-bound friend, was _said 
to be urging Warsaw tn give ln to 
Hitler's demands, signs were grow
ing ln Tokyo of a sharp reaction to 
the German-Russlan nonaggression

Japanese news agency.

-f "Wanna buy a pencil?"
I That's the question members of treaty.
I Kerley-Crossman poet of the Amer- Domei 
I lean legion were asking prospective j sa*d Japan might protest to Berlin. 
I purchasers this morning when Leg- 17716 government was reported au- 
Ictinaires began their drive to "put \ thorttatlvely to have decided to

abandon close relations with herover " the Community picnic to be 
held on the Borger-Pnmpa highway, 
six miles east of Borger on Labor
Day. -

The pencils are prte?d at fifty

earlier appeal of yesterday to the i cai!”,'adv ftere seen 
king of Italy to Intervene ln behalf; Thr nr?“  ,,nnn",u ''’ 
of peace.

Asked about Am?rlcan prepared
ness measures, Mi. Roosevelt said 
th? machinery which began to take 
form two years ago had been per
fected in the last year and the

See ROOSEVELT, Page 3

War Flashes
The light automobile in which 

nine persons w’ere riding, and the 
truck and trailer, loaded with hay,

NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (?F7—Wall 
Street saw signs that war hi 
Europe mav Fe averted today, and 
hid up stocks $1 to more than 
$4 a share.

The mere hopeful attitude fol
lowed a rre.very In the market 
late yes'erdav, when many Irad- 
<rs evidently decided that come 
war or peace, the market had been 
oversold.

Bratton,
| place In class A of the Pampa 
News-Lions club model automobile 1 
races held here on July 20-21. 

collided * on toe'highwaj’' nine' miles ' 7 ^ k Cuiberson former Lions 
east of Rankin about 8:15 p. m. Sev- olub President and Tex DcWerse 
eral persons have lost their lives ln managing editor of the Pampa 
accident* at about the same sp;t on Npws’ relatcd experiences in
the highway ln recent years. ¡connection with the International

All the dead and Injured except championship races 
the driver of the truck were ln the Pampans Attend Zone Meet 
light sedan, which was traveling Tuesday night the Pampa Lions 
east. Officers said the party was j c,«b WRfi represented by a delega- 
en route to Big Lake on a fishing ' tlon of -d persons at a meeting of 
trip. The truck was headed west ' group 3, district 2-T Lions club
The highway at the scene of the ! held at the park in McLean Total XDect d nfer n this after 
OOlUslpn was described as a long attendance at the affair. Including 
stretch with shallow barrow ditches. Lions and their ladles from Pampa 

Sheriff J. E. 8imco cf Upton »McLean, Shamrock, Wheeler, and 
count},announced he was making a Miami was 80.Pampa, Wheeler, and M dcan werr seeking a pcacefto sototlon of

¡clubs furnished the entertainment 
on the program, Pampas part 
being the leadlhg of songs and ac- 

(oordlon playing by Bill Haley.
On the picnic lunch menu was 

fried chicken, wrapped In cello
phane, and potato and lime salads

NEW YORK, Aug. 25 -l/Pv—Flat- |
ncsed Louis iLepkei Buchalter. the j cents each, but with each pencil 
fugitive racketeer with a $.50,000 the purchaser receives a ticket on a

The press announced a temporary j pi Ice on his head who gave up In new 1939 Chevrolet town sedan
shortage of several foodstuffs had j a surprise surrender to J. E dgar j which will be given awa” at the
passed and adequate supplies now i Hoover, was questioned today ln picnic. Mike Roche, oommander-
were on hand. ! closely-guarded secrecy j 7ccd cf tb■> Legion and general

The first emergency blackout ln J Ending a two-vear search that ! chaitm^p of Rwv 22 picnic comnut- 
Po’and occured last night when!co«t the Federal government and reported that nobody ap-
city authorities in Poznan, the big- York state $400.000. the 43- preached had refused to buy a pen-
gest city in western Poland, order- j  year-cld gangster voluntarily put ! cil "
sd all city lights cut off. i himself in Hoover's custody last ! Meanwhile, picnic committeemen

The city will remain dark every j night at an undisclosed place in ! were busily arranging details tor

anti-comhitem partner In favor of 
"splendid Isolation."

U. S. Proclamations 
Would Follow War

WASHINGTON, Aug, 25 </P>—A

!

Wiih Briton r

In New Move
By LOUIS F. LOCHNER.

BERI.IN. Aug. 25 (ÆV-Tfc* 
ish ambassador. Sir Nevile 
dersnn. was summoned t«d»jr 
see Rek-h-fu-hrer Hitler this 
ernoon as authoritative Nui* 
cast German refusal te I  
Roosevelt’s suggest Ions tar astata* 
ment of Gertnan-PoUsh diffcr-

k ,  -ouk»
nature of the convenatioa 
Sir. Nevile and Hitler, w t 
purred shortly after 1 p. m. (I a. m„r* n t i

night until further notice.

Left-Wingers Crush 
Revolntion In Chile

Manhattan. tbe Labor Day affair. They met
He had gained weight and grow 

a dark moustache to hide Ills Ideti- a softball game between Pampa and 
tity. Hoover said, and appeared 1 whltp Ueer Paul Hll> announc-

MOSCGVV. Aug. 25. (AP) — War 
Commissar Marshal Vorosvl'off and 

of the Rritlsh and

SANTIAGO. Chile. Aug 25 (/TA— 
Chile’s left-wing government de
clared today a revolutionary move
ment in the army had been crushed.

It said Gen. Ariosta Herrera, a 
leader of the uprising, had been j er 
arrested and former President Gen. 
Carlos Ibanez, another leader, had 
fled Into hiding

The break apparently came short
ly after noon.

Up to then, both Ibanez and Her
rera w'erc at liberty and the gov-

“healthy and contented 
Lepke was Immediately rushed to 

a cell in the Federal building and 
subjected to rigerous, all night 
questioning by Federal ag’nts, who 
barred city police and prosecuting 
officials from the room and refus
ed even to let them see the pri: on-

French militar» missions met In a n jernment wa.s bolstering Its defense
of government buildings ln th? cen

at}.a
"full Investigation ”

Destroyer Of Hiller 
Picture Acquitted

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug. 25 (/¡P)—A 
man who admitted tearing a tinted 
photograph of Adolf Hiller off a 
friend's wall was acquitted In city 
court -Of a charge of malicious tres- 
pass.

He wmfc Lloyd Watson. 32, bakery 
worker. His employer, Edward Lue- 
ken, who filed the chargr, testified 
Watson came to hi« house, saw the 
picture, tore It down and said. 
“Luefcen, we don't want pictures like 
t)£ t ¿Found ”

Watson told Judge John L. Mc
Neils, ."Sometimes a fellow just 
loses his temr>?r when hs asst that 
tuy's picture.”

“Not «UUty." the Judge »aid.

noon. Russian officials and foreign 
quarters would neither affirm nor 
disclaim Berlin reports the Soviets

the Danzig Issue through the am
bassador to Toland.

ter of the city with thousands of 
leftist volunteers.

The Insurrection b"gan in the 
»“Tacna" artillery regiment and ap
peared to have been Joined by other 
army units.

C. 8 T.>.
Earlier Oerman sources s*id

. . . Soviet ambassador in Warsaw '
series of government orders and endeavoring to prevail upon 
proclamatlons was nearly ready to- I peacefully to give ln to German dd- 
day fer Issuance the moment war mands.
should come ln Europe, so as to The German official news 
protect the United States from the j DNB, reported 1st« today 1 
shocks of the conflict. j German Intelligence service

The drafts, prepared at meetings certained a half dozen 
me GaDor i»v  arrair. iney mei of high pyh-ral cfficials. cover steps visions were on the frontier 

n „„ab_ ,d*e,kletl to be taken for the financial mark- j Prussia and eastern provinces Of
ets. commodity markets, shipping, | the Reich, '
airplane services, communications. DNB said preparations made by 
and the like. They are authorized the Poles "cannot be considered Of 
und ?r the neutrality act. a defensive nature" . . ■

Some'orders would apply to prob- It was said thePoles brought up 
lems which did not arise at the mllch cavalry within striking dls- 
tlme ot the World War I of th* bdrder »"d * *  ldd‘-

Short wave radio transmission, it I an offensive action was con-
was learned, would be controlled templated. 
by government attaches, 
short wave transmission 
Europe, Its operation might be re 
garded as unneutral 

Comparable supervision, however, 
would not be exercised over the

rd that he had a few concessions 
left. Including Ice cream, hamburger 
and barbecue stands, also two food
stand»?

A feature of the picnic will be 
the old-time dance which will be 
held Mcnday night. Site of the pic
nic will be a grove of cottonwood 
trees in plain sight of the highway, 
six miles east of Borger Cars will 
b- parked on a broad, flat plain 
between tire highway and the 
grounds

Danzig Continues 
War Preparations

DANZIG. Aug 25 -IN—Military 
preparati ns in Danzig were broad-

BF.RLIN Aug 25. (API — The 
Berlin evening newspaoer Nacht
sausgabe in a disnatch from Marh- 
rlsche-Ostrau. German», declared

live
be held ln Pampa. The date has 
not been set, but will be within 
the next three months.

Committees Listed 
Committees of the Lions club 

carnival are: bingo, Stand 1. Ralph
Sre CARNIVAL, Page 3

Sheriff's Officers 
Work On Innovation 
To Prevent Crime

Gray county sheriffs officer* to- 
day were working on an Innovation 

'>or<Jf‘̂ • ! for one particular type of crime
The newspaper •» correspondent prPvention that, mav soOn be adopt- 

reported the Foies rounded up 25 i ^  „otinnailv 
German and several Czechs at

The next zone meeting of the "Polish Insurgent, shot and killed
ve clubs composing group 3 will ” vrn, and onr ' rrl\ " a/• held tn Pamr»a The date has ,ional at BlellU, across the Polish

2 Motorcycles And 
Cars Collide Here

Blelltz Thursday morning o n 
charges of subversive activities.

LONDON, Aug. 25. (API — Sir 
Nevile Henderson, British ambas
sador to Berlin, it fixing I« Lon -

operating a $5,000.000 aed nationally
Sheriff Cal R se said he would un- . ,

fold the plan at a civic club lunch- tortton racket in th* garment 
eon next week and a-sked that- dc- ! and bakery Industries, 
tolls be withheld until that time,

Hoover d.-dined to give details ot 
the arrest, other than to say he 
and Lepke were alone when th? 
latter surrendered 

"He told me h? had never left 
the Borough of Manhattan," the 
chief of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation announced briefly.

"He surrendered There was no 
mon?y promised or paid by the 
FBI. W? made him no promises of 
immunity or anything else "

Tlie surrender apparently saved eneri today to an almost warlike 
'both the FBI and New York City scale but business vent on as usual 
¡the $25.000 rewards each had past- under increasing tension, 
ed for capture of the man whom It was almost Impossible for pri- 
Hoover listed as "Publir Enemy No. vale automcbile owners to buy gas- 
4" and District Attorney Thomas E olino. so heavy liar been the de- 
Dewey assailed as "the most dan- mands ol the Danzig military ma- 

l.grrous industrial racketeer in | chine 
America." 771,1 frre city sent large contin-

A clash between s t: 'e  and fed- cm h of troops to points near the 
¡ eral law enforcement authorities Polish border last night. They were 
appeared likrly over who would get stationed cn roads and In woods, 
the first opportunity to prosecute¡dei t for every suspicious move 

l the swarthy prisoner, charged with I ,i('ad blockades were ready to be

Because i Holx' f°r a peaceful ___
mvs to through eleventh hour capitulation 
B ' of Poland and her guarantors, Oreat 

Eritaln and France, was the keynote 
of official quarter* here.

Competent sources expreseed be
lief Oermany had decided to poet- 

medium wave stations operating military action at N o t «
principally lor the American PUb- more day.
he. i This decision may have been tak-

Radio transmitters on ships of | en at a long conference lasting un- 
belligerents coming Into American t!I j a m among Hitler, 
ports would be »sealed by govern- 1 Minister Jcachlm Von 
ment officers as the ships entered jvuj Marshal Hermann 
th? 10-mile zone. ¡and General Wilhelm Keitel.

Another new problem that con- ler's closest military adviser.

jear ex- 
fur

Secretary I*rd Halifax on his talk 
today with Adolf Hitler.

I

K' VS ;

Two motorcycles, were damaged 
whin ln collision with cars here 
last night and this morning 

_ ,  ¡Neither rider was seriously Injured,us Patience! .  police reported.
UR/GH, Aug. 26 (Js—It Lost night's accident occurred on

irter on the phone asking KJngsmill avenue when a motor- 
tire. ¡cycle ridden by Bob Andprson,, 623
-year-old Marie Black Nelson street., and a car driven by 

Charles Lamka. Pampa Ice com
pany, met. Lamka was turning out 
of an alley and Anderson had just 
turned a corner, officers said.

Anderson's motorcycle was al
most demolished according to of
ficers. He suffered minor cuts and 
bruises.

Hits morning on West Foster 
avenue the city police department 
motorcyclei ridden by Ray Dudley, 

~ tn. collision with a pickup truck 
Texas Golf en  by W. M. Hughes, fanner 

hete yes- of Pajppa. Both were
chair. Ray reeding, Neat an Foster avenue

don tomorrow to report to Foreign ; George A. Pope, and Deputy Jarhes
Stewart, Gray county Bertlllcn ex-

. pert
"We believe the plan when adopt- 

i ed will prove a booh to the public 
) and to police everywhere,” Sheriff 
| Rose said today

Hoover said Lepke would be ar- 
The sheriff said the "plan has ralnged on Federal "anti-rack?teer- 

heen developed through experiments 1 ini" charges of violation of the nar- 
Chief Deputy | cotics laws.conducted by him.

and politely answered his 
telling how burning rub- 

ignited a building, 
she apologized: 

ive to go how. I live In the 
that's burning.”

I Heard—
Graham announcing that 

ln the senior “Old-Timer” 
the

M cNeill Routs Freem en
NEWPORT, R. I., Ad*. 25 OF»— 

Top-seeded Don NcNelll of Okla
homa City, ran Dave Freeman, 
Pa-sdrna. Cal., rtarkhorse, rag
ged today to gain the final ro u n d  
of the Newport Casino singles 
tennis t o rn a m e n t  with a 7-5, 6-2, 
6-3 elctory.

Temper alures 
In Pampa
6 p. » .  Thu rad __________________ 93
9 t*. » .  Thursday___ _________ ____ *2

12 M Id n i f  h t   ........................ .................7$
« ». » .  Today___ _____ _______ ___ 72
7 a. » ------------ --------------- ----- M
8 ». *----------*.71

10 »• Û s -.*• ^ —*,»** se—,*•*.*•

e even U No m
Dud- 1 p. m.

i. Ute 1 ». m.

t e s

¿-M
gjgfjféí 1

Northern Oklahomo 
Storm Kills Three

MIAMI, okia., Aug. 25 (Hv-Three 
persons were killed by a windstorm 
which leveled buildings and trees 
In northern Oklahoma last night. 
A fourth man was killed In Texas.

Lee Floyd. 12. was lifted by the 
wind as he stepped from nls home 
near Vlnlta and hurled Into a mea
dow. His body was crushed.

Clyde William Shaver, 22, <ll?d 
ln his bam which collapsed as he 
milked a cow.

H. B. McFRdden. 70, a caretaker, 
was Injured fatally at Labe Ponca 
where the storm swept away a oon-

thrown into place. Some small roads 
leading to the frontier were cut off 
by SA men (storm troops) a mile 
cr so from the border

However, traffic on the main road 
between Danzig 8nd the Polish p :rl 
of Gydnia was permitted to contin
ue

Tlie heavy concentration of troops 
followed report* published ln the 
official Nazi newspaper, Danzlger 
Vcrposten, of'general mobilization" 
and threatening movements" across 
the border in Poland.

« « n « , .  a™. »
border," new trenches dug and for-

Thompson Galls Oil 
Compact Meeting

fronted offlelals was trans-Atlantic \ 
flying rervice Ttiey had to decide 
whether, if war comes, the service 
should be permitted to continue.

Russian Parliament 
Summoned To Ratify 
Nonaggression Pact

MOSCOW. Ayg. 25 (/Pi—Russia's | 
supreme Soviet, or parllamsnt, to- | .
day was summoned for extraordl- 1 difference* either through, 
nary session n«xt Monday to ratify j P»PS' by avbltreuon Or N  
the new nonaggreaalon pact with atJ™
Oermany and hear Premier-Foreign | ¡"p71* » Chan cellary this
Commissar Vyacherlaff Molotoff ex- I lnL  fl_» 
plain M Of cow's startling shift ln * 1716 flr8t anrwtr “  e
foreign policy ln the midst of In
ternational crisis.

Molotoff’s speech was eagerly 
awaited ln foreign Quarters for aft

ession stand.
At iO É U tar. 

r. 61, Atoka, C
■, Tex.,

er. 61. Atoka. Okie; ■  
was struck by a falling 
e wind and ram storm

O. Thompson, chairman of the OH 
States Compact commission, an
nounced today he had called a spe
cial meeting of the compact for Aug
ust 28 to consider the oil situation 
in  connection with the crude price 
cut and the six-state oil field shut
down.

Thompson, a member of the T?x- 
af Railroad Commission, oil regu
latory body ln Texas, said all mem
ber states would be represented and 
that several non-member oil-pro
ducing states would attend.

He said the compact meeting 
would follow the state-wide pro- 
ration hearing set for the same day 
at Austin.

Thompson said compact members 
and representatives would attend 

prorat Ion hearing ta d  that m-rSnr.1. , .  -4 4 k * . .  «.-rvlll/4 hereceived mere would db 
in determining the possible 
oi the compact.

eats partially cleared to provide an 
^pen field for shorting.

Berry And Colvin 
Charged With Theft

Theft charges were filed tn Jus
tice E. F, Young's court this fore- 
neon against Ray Colvlij and Ray 
Berry, both of Pampa

Hie charges were filed by Chief 
Deputy Sheriff George Pope, who, 
with Deputy Sheriff James Stiwart, 
arrested Colvin and Berry yester
day afternoon. They were charged 
With the then of an automobile 
tire from W. T, Wllaon. McLean

Officers aald the two men tried 
to aell the tire at three or four 
Pampa places yestefttay.

Reported
through Hie Soviet 
to Warsaw, German efforts 4» 
bring Russia and Japan into a
non-aggression treaty and to M b  
•iiadr Turkey to turn her ia*k 
cn her new alliance with 
were the cards Genoa 
playing In her hope* *f 
what she wanted without 
shed.
Tlie president's mi 

lng Poland and Oermany

¡mode public tonight, 
thé foreign office mi 
Deutsche Diplomati 

¡ Korrespondenz.
Excellent sources aaldexposlUon j r f  the ^Sovfcte* Uirn ^to wcuW ^  negmUva jn

».* implication that PraNdtng'isolationism," and for possible 
light on the breakdown m military 
staff talks here with Britain and 
France for a tri-power alliance.

There were unconfirmed reports 
that immediately the pact 1« rati
fied. Molotoff will fly to Beflln to 
exchange ratified treaties with the 
German government,

The British and French military 
missions, which Inexplicably cancel
led arrangement* to leave for home 
last night, still were here although 
there aaemed no possibility of staff 
talk* being reopened.

I S a w - - -
pair of »hoes which h* wore 
coon hunt over on White Deer < 
However. Doc «aid that they < 
»  cocn* talended to <

and M. (

velt had sent hi* plea" to the
address."

"It should have gone,' 
sources said, “to England.” 

Meanwhile authoritative 
reached Berlin that 
had exerted pressure at 
a "peaceful” settlement 
man-PoUah quarrel.

Nails Expect 
Whether Hitler would 

ldent Roosevelt a direct 
ply or merely ■ ■ ■  
he did Roosevelt's last 
April, apparently'had 
termlned.

In any cai 
message a shrug-of

will aere«*
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SIS, THIS TEA 
IS GRAND! SO YOU 
TOOK MY ADVICE —
rVe tolo you so

OFTEN IWHAT SMOOTH
RICH ICED TEA 

UPTON'S MAKES!

IT'S DELICIOUS__ A
MARVELOUS THIRST- 

QUENCHER! BEST OF ALL,
sallv, i've found  that

UPTON S COSTS LESS THAN 
HALF A CENT A SLASS!

H EM S why Lipson’s is America’* 
most popula tea:

I .  W a r lk - f a m o u s  F la v o r — s m o o th ,  
bill, rich, delicious.

1. Tender Young leave*—and lus
cious, flavorful buds—grre extra 
fragrance and bouquet.

Pampo GM To 
Ride In Annual 
Camp Horse Show
flgerlat to  The NEW8.

Arrangements at being made for 
the observance of a Flower day 
Sunday at McCullough Memorial

Party Given For 
Christian Church 
Primary Department

Teachers of the primary depart- 
ment of the First Clirtstlan ohurcli 
were hostesses to the children 
Thursday afternoon at a party held 
on the church lawn.

After games had been played. Ice 
cream and cake were served to La
rue Whipple. Mary L:u Gant*. Al
fred F’arha, Irene and B. J. Sailer, 
Billy aru Leroy Brown,. Vonolile 
Micore, Don and Billy Gantz.

Mary Jean and Ottollne Patton. 
Euster Graham, Shirley Mae and 
Betty Jean Austin. Leon and Mar
jorie Faye Taylor, Marqus sandem, 
Betty Pauline Hawthorne .John Tal- 
madge. Dorothy and Barbara Hitye 
Blair. Barbara Leech, Martha Leo 
McCullough, Clara pel Darling, Bin.

P 'cause she can’t support her 13-year-old son, Carl, right, but wants 
h.m to have educational opportunities, Mrs. C. G. Kikdal of Pleas- 
antvllle, Pa., offers him for adoption'. She has hung “for sale” sign 
on rickety trailer which, ha« nerved as Fhtdsl home tor nine years.

H er D eath  N otes  
A m a z e  Detroit KPDNRadio

Program

4 : 46—Hawaii Call*
6 :00—-Ken Bennett
6 :15—The World Dances (WBS)
5:$0-~Final Edition of the News
5:46—Vocal Varieties
6 :00—Hits and Encore» (W BS)
6:1ft—1Tonic Tunes (W BS)
6 :80—Sweet or Swin«
6:45— Rhythm and Bctnance (W BS)
7.00—Mutiny op the High 8ea*
7:15— Review o f the News 
7 :S0—Goodnight

SATURDAY  
7 :U0 -Rhythmic. Capers 
7:11 News (Radio Station WKYl 
7 :8G Six Chevrolet Sixes (Culberaon- 

Sm alling)
7:45 Today's Almanac (W BS)
8:00—Western Jamboree 
8:16—Across the Breakfast Table 
8:3Q—Swinktopating Sinktopationa 
8:45—Coffee Time 
9:00—Women’» Club of the Air 

10:00—Mid Morning News 
10:45— Ivory Tempo» ‘(Panhandle Power 

A Light Co.)
11:00—Children's Hour (R egert Music

Store)
11:80- Moods in Melody (Sw. Pub. Serv.

Co.)
11:45—Extension Service
12:00— Swing Your Partner (W BS)
12:1ft—Whites School o f  the Air (White*

Auto Store)
12:80—Noon News
12:4ft—M usic a la -C a r te , *
1 :00—Farm Council 
1:1ft—Parade o f Business

H: stesses were Mines. B. J. Sail
or. Tbm Erkerd. Charles Mnderta. W
F. Taylor, Shelby Gants. ------ ....

f t P  H P  H P  MALARIA
■ a h i  n
W W W  c o l d s• r u t ;  **

Tur ’ R u b -M y-IW * .
Linim ent

For School and 
Afternoon 
We a r . . . .

Lovely SelectionSuicide notes' malted toy MTS. 
Janet McDonald of Detroit, 
Mich., before she asphyxiated 
herself, may lead to grand jury 
quiz of gambling in city. Notes, 
sent to city, state, and federal 
officers, implicated police and 

high civic officials of Detroit.

2 :0EH-Gcorue E. Sokouky 
2:1ft—All Request Hour 
2:4ft— Lot*» Walt» i WBS)
8:00—Half and Half 
8:80—M atinee Melodie«
8:46—For Mother and Dad 
4 :16— W eitem  FroliPa 
4:80—Swing Beys von 
4:46— Latin IitfHÄtan Rhythm*
8:00— ö A n i t f l
6:1ft- The W orlfftianc«« (W BS) 
6:80—Final Edition1 o f the New»
5:45—Pauline Stewart
6 :Q0- - Boidertown Barbeque
6 :80—Sweet or Sw ing
6:46— Rhythm and Romance (WWW
7:00—Concert Under The Star»
7 :80— Goodnight I

take, Sher 
describing ;

on delicio. 
—made 
Tücke b—j 
free.mill Dresses

- - New Foil Merchandise 
Arriving Daily.

Ute Our Lay-Away Plan

RONEL'S
108 N. Cuylrr

ftusincDS
amm

This School offers the fallowing 
business training: S e c r e t a r i a l  
Training, Beginning Shorthand, 
Advanced Shorthand, B u s in e s s  
Correspondence, Beginning Type
writing, Advanced Typewriting, 
axjkkeeplng. Civil Serv toe, English, 
Filing. Bdiphone. Spelling, Word 
Studies, Practical Office Training, 
Court Reporting, Transcript. Eng- 
lish, and Business Arluunetic. NEW 
TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER 5. 
DAY CLASSES - NIGHT CLASSES

Pig Hip 
SANDWICHES

There is a difference and we 
are willing to leave it to your 
good Judgment. Try a Pig- 
Hip today. A new freshness 
and flavor you will like.

w J  No need for several flour* 
in your kitchen I This ort# 
superb blend of the choicest 

\ wheats will serve si) belting 
purposes. Breeds, rolls, bite 

cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts — ell taste better with Gold 
Chain flourl That’s because of the 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. Thera's nothing like itf

tv urn

¿ 'V kH L ' ' ' ;' v ■:

istin-Burkhalier Reunion 
tended By 122 Persons

sh e  M as a  Suir

ftpHilM toH w n f w s  ¡Mrs. Jim Reynolds. Mrs. Kenneth
SHAMROCK Aug. 35—T h e  An- Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs Pi. J.¿jasyii.a i vv/v̂ iiV, nun, aev.. a- MV su>

nual rennton of the Austin-Burk- Burklinlter, Mr and Mrs Orovor 
halter families was held last 9un- 1 A«“ “ “ <*»d •'"»» «*;• ull£*
day at roadside park north of Sham- Mrs- A F- Burkhalter and Mr and 
ricclt. This \Pki the third annua) Shelly Ruff,
reunion for the two pioneer fami-1 _  ,
Ues of this section and was at- P h i  11 i DS G i XI 
tended by «datives from lS towns to —..
Texas. New Mexico and Oklahoma, o i v e n . P a r t y  O n
One hundred twenty-two-members q  .1 .1 i _ v,
of the two families were present b e V C n th  b i r t h d a y
tW s annual event Is set lor the j 1
third Sunday to August of each I T" ™  NEWh
jp g .  Pim,LIPS. Aug. 25— Mrs. Travis

O. H. Burkhalter was elected Wallis lionored her daughter. Patsy , 
president and Miss Mary Smith j Ann, on her seventh birthday re- 
aeoretary-treasurer. Each person ; cenllv wllh a lawn party. children ; 
WWent inode a slwrt talk following were ¿ven horns ancl loayprps for 
tfa* bountiful picnic dinner favors. The I afternoon was spent,

wer* Mr' ?n.d,  Mr'w .i playing games on tlie lawn which N. Burkhalter* Mr and Mrs. Mike was decorated with balloon«, pen- 
Burkhalt^r. and children, Jessie D., nant»s. Prizes were won bv Bobby 
More and Alton of Wellington: Mrs. j Barry Dan Tisdale and Bnr-
J. PL Beal of f t .  Worth. Mrs. L. R. I j-y Oon Vaught.
Merriott of Houston. Mr. and Mrs. cake and punch were served to j 
Aubrey Smith and children Gene 0 ra Jean Redding. Allan Tipps, Pa- 
and Juanne of Taos. N. M.; Misses trlcla Robinson, Adrian and Oene 
Dorothy and Martha Lee Banders Keith, Una Lee Beard Ronald H I- j 
of Della-. Mis. Glen Mars and son j comb, Harold Dezaney, June Ray, j 
Gary of Hadley; Nolan Burkhalter Donna, Glenda and Janice Kieth. 
of Tulla; Mr. and Mrs. Wlce Coun- Delores and Doris Nurse, Barry Don 
tto* of HttleyviUe. Okla; Mr. and,¡and Marion Tisdale. Bobbie Lewis 
Mrs. A. J. Countiss of Wilburton, ¡Caroline Sue Sager, Glenda Sue Wal-
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. C. M CountUa 
of Hartshorn. Okla., Roy Burkhalt- 
nr of Tahoku: Misses Naomi and 
Janetta Burkhalter of Quanah; Mr 
ahd Mrs. W. A. Moore, Calvin Burk
halter. George Burkhalter, Mr and 
Mys. H. F. Burkhalter and daughter

Us, Buena Lee Royall. Shirley 
Sharpe, Man and Anita Rives, | 
Johnny Bruce Royall. Patsy Jo Lew
is, Mary Jane Bari. Man Alice 
Vaught. Charles Hastings, Bobby 
and Billy Ann Ferrell 

Mothers attending Included Mrs ; 
te a  Jane Mr and Mrs J  T .1 Wayne Reeves. Mrs Frank Sager, j 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Roberts ! Mrs. Johnny R vail, Mrs Fred Red- 
Mrs Lee Burkhalter of Savre. ; dll>k Mrs Clyde Ilthale. Mrs. Ray - 

Mgs. p  a  Burkhalter. and mond Keith. Mrs. Bill Ferrell. Mrs. 1 
and Mrs O K Burklialter of Wenest Dezaney . Mrs. Roscoe Beard.
’ and Mrs. Marlin Tipps

and Mrs A P Burkhalter Sending gifts were Paul Arthur 
and Mnf s  D BurtoaUer oi Bunch. Darlene Riley. Grady 
antl Mre' °r  Brooks Robbins, Phyllis Robbins, JoyMr. and Mrs Ben T(sdale> Jutllor T1^p£ llll(i Mr;; -

R Schmit.Um  Ida Burkhalief Mr. and 
M Tom Hawley, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
, Burklialter and Mr. and Mrs 

I «¿tussell Houston of Tipton. Okla

N

rítase from Shamrock were Mr /-■ n ,  A
and Mrs G. H. Burkhalter, Ed- O lV e n  r i n K  A n a

Ph illip s W om an

teutf Burkhalter, Mr. and Mrs. W n  1 ^ k n \A /p r  
L. Orrick. and daughter Cota M»?, u l u c  J " u " c l

«  T  “ B„ 8 n d  “ ‘Cf U e e c i s t to T te N E W  S.Mary Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T E.
But khalter. and son Reuben, Mr. and Í PHILLIPS, Aug. 25.—Mrs. P D. 

frj. a. *  Austin, Mr and Mrs. 1 Williamson and Mrs John HnUo- 
L. Draper, and daughter Jo Ann. ¡man honored Mrs Ellsworth Jones

Posing witli the eute eub is Mary Luana Wallace, dancer profes
sionally known as “Princess Luana,” who says Jackie Coogan said 
she was “stepping out" with his step-father, thereby “outraging her 
feelings” $30,10(1 wortli. That’s amount she's suing the one-time 

child screen star for in Los Angeles.

Lighifooi Club 
Holds Dance At 
Schneider Hotel

Members of (he Llehtfo t club 
held a  dance at the Schneider ho
tel Wednesday nig t. A player- 
pltonoeraph provided the mustff. 
Mrs. Rule Thompson and Mrs. L. 
L. McColm were hostesses.

Attending were Mary Margaret 
aribbon, BUI Crawford, Ann ChLs- 
hMm. Jerry Tliomas, Marjorie Mc
Colm, Jeff Otffee of McLean, Pat 
Bisett, Charles Hickman, Dorothy 
Mlsklmlus. Hudson Meador, Rita Lee 
Eider. Bill Jones. Ray Lackey, 
Charles Beach.

Clinton Stone, Patricia McCarthy, 
Dick Kennedy, Carolyn Burial. Jack 
Brown. Betty Jean Hem an, B. Aus
tin. Iris WUUams, Howard Buck
ingham, Mary Kate Bourland, Roy 
Showers. Bill Ward, Ping Hereford. 
Lois Hone Poster.

William Meskimitu. R. O. Can
dler. James Foran, Pete Dunaway, 
LiU Redman, D:yle Aulds, Clarabel 
Jones. Vernon Casey. Heidi Schnei
der. Bill Wilson, Helen Chisholm 
of Wichita Falls. Bill Haley. Fran
ces Thompson. Kirk Hulsey of TU- 
Ua. Hoyt Rice. H. T. Hampton, 
Tommy Close, BUI Eaton.

Jack Johnson, Allen Hudgel, Flo
ra Dean Finley. Mickey Ledrtck, Bill 
Kelley. Elaine Murphy, Vernon 0:x, 
Sara Frances Bourland, Jim Brown, 
Hugh Stennis, G. B. Cree, Jr.

John King, Don Marshall, War
ren King, Dwight Bobbitt, Bob 
Ward. Inez Shaw, Bud McAfee, Bud
dy Wilson, Ann Buckler, Aubrey 
Green, Betty Jo Anderson, Melvin^̂ 0 j «•

Betty Kendrick, Bob Karr, Betty 
Rains. BUI Matthews. Travis Lively, 
Beatrice Luster. Hugh Anderson. 
Robert Fletcher, Bill Davis, BUI Rit
chie. Dorothy Davis, Ed Carroll.

Donna Day, Jchn Edwin McCon- 
ney, Dorothy Jane Day, Mlssie 
Hodges of McLean, James Finley of 
McLean, Jack Hessey.

BMr and Mrs

This accepted stylish model 
now in black and brown calf. 
13-8 heel Dutch last A Star 
Brand Shoe!

JOMES-HOBERTS
Shoe Store

387  N . C u y le r

Education To Be 
Program Theme 
Of Church Women

Ben Austin. Mi and I with a pink and blue shower in the 
PhUltps Community liaU Saturday 
evening.

The table was centered with a | 
large stork, and the pastel pack- !
ages were laid beside it. ! Attuned to the opening of Pam-

In the appropriate games and . pa scnools on September 5. educa- 
contests enjoyed throughout the | Uon will bc the theme of the reg- 
evening Mrs. E. L Martlndale and

S fa tic h i

Girls Exhibits 
Will Be Feature 
At Wheeler Fair

I ular quarterly meeting of the
Mrs Belton Chappell won the pajppj, council of Church Women, 
Prlzes to be held at 2:30 o'clock on the

After the gifts w'ere opened and j nftenioon of September 1 at the 
passed, dainty refreshments carry- i pjrst Baptist church 
lng out the pink and blue motif j Mrs Berl Graham, chairman of 
were served to Mesdames Moris the home hie area Kr0Up wlll be 
Pkulain. W. F. Delaroeter, E L. chalrmftn of tile program to 
Mavtindale, A. W. Lipps, Belton wb|cb her unit has been assigned. 
Chappell. C. C Mercer. Mark Pau- Preceding the program, a meet-
lain, O. R. Parrett. W S. DeLong 
E. J Reeves. W M. Kiel, and Lou 
White, Misses Julia Austin. Mar
guerite Salot. Mary Cox.

Sending gifts were Miss Gladys 
Cox, Mrs. J. L Mercer. Mrs. BiU 
Stevens, Mrs. Joe Montgomery. 
Mrs. Roy Kendricks, Mrs. J. D. 
Duggone. Mrs L. M Austin 
Lubbock

SATI’RDAY
Amcrirar leg io n  Junior auxiliary will 

meet.

MONDAY
WMU circles of the First Baptist 

church will meet.
American Letrion auxiliary w ill meet. 
Woman’s Missionary society of Flrat 

Baptist church w ill meet In circle».
Calvary Baptist Woman's Missionary 

society is u> meet.

TUESDAY _
Nazarene W M. S. meet» today.

REPEATED
BY POPULAR 
REQUEST!

SPECIAL
FRIDAY - SATl'RDAY 

—AT OUR SHOP-

LEMON & LIME 
CAKE

with a deUcious tang 
lime flavor, iced with 

fresh lime icing .so 
for a real 

treat! 31
Bakery

Phone
317

Phillips Collegion
oiven Farewell Party
Special to The NEWS.

ing of the executive board of the 
council has been called for 1:15 
o'clock, with Mrs. Fred Roberts, 
council piesident. presiding.

In connection with the program 
on education council * members 
have emphasized the following 
quotation of Timothy Dwight of 
Yale:

“Education is like religion in 
some respects. It is in this: The 
children ol a household grow much) 
more easily 
religious life, not when parents are

LAdie« Bible e lk ,' of the Krnnei. A ve
nue Church of Chrl.t w ill meet a t  2 ! t t
o'clock.

B. C. K. WIN meet at 7 :80 o'clock to
night in the 1'atnpa Young Fellow» h a lt  

Board members of the Order of the 
Rainbow will meet at 7:30 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY *
Day will be observed 

club i
Ladies

local Country dub at 8:30 o'clock.
Central Baptist Women's Missionary so

ciety is to meet.
H' mo le a g u e  of the Salvation Army is 

to meet a l 2 o'clock in the Salvation  
Army hall.

Lit<4teft Wble d«M  of the T-entral Chore)»
and naturally in t h e !  of Chrfet i* to meet at 2: to o’clock.

Circle rix o f Women’# Missionary so* 
, . . .  , , .. , . ii le ty  is to mtM?t.

a lw a y s  t a lk in g  a b o u t i t  a n d  p r e s s -  ! MHk,no| la ^ ¡ nK clui. w ill meet with 
in g  i t  u p o n  th e m , b u t w h e n  t h e  j Mr». B M n ch .nn , sz« North K.ulknar. 
a tm o s p h e r e  o f  t h e  h o u s e  Is s o  fu l l  j mwtlnK h«d h e n li-icd fur Mondsz.

Lawrence in of religion that they do not think j 
evening Mr. j of bring any other life, and. in the

PHILLIPS. Aug 25—Ml and Mrs 
B B Powers entertained with a 

J party honoring Joe
j their home Monday . __
Lawrence left Thursday for Man- j same wav when parents make their 

j liattan, Kans , where he will enroll j children sharers in a truth of in- 
; as a Junior in Kansas Agriculture \ tellectual life possessed by them- 
! and Mechanical college. j selves and make the house full of j
i 'Smokev and Bashful" musical ! the sense of the blessedness of:

THURSDAY
Dorcan claró of the Central Baptist 

church, visitation».w... _________  2 o’clock.
Rehvknh member* Will meet at 8 o’clock 

tonight in the 1. O. O. F. hall.

M o th er Love: She'd  G iv e  U p  H e r Boy
. . . .

Two Meth
Churches Will 
Hold Flower Day

churches. The auditoriums of both ■ ; ....... —
churches will be decorated with
flowers of every available variety Eyes Exai
for the morning worship sendete 1 DRAt the evening sendee, which will
be held at Harrah chapel, the pro p
gram will he built arausd the Offices.
special tlicme oi beauty and ap .  Por Api
preciation. Everyone la. asked to , ■
come wearing some kind 01 flow«, ■

Bouquets will be presented «6 . ■
the oldest and the youngest Chrit-
tiau present. Flowers will also be .  8
given to an outstanding yauhfc
person from each church to ha

team furnished the evening'.- 
ta inmen t

enter- knowing. Uie minds of children 
will surely be awake to knowledge

dunce for

Refreshments were served to Bob ! and will be educated as the years E. A. sh»cki.-u>n.

FRIDAY
Kuinbow (Uri* will have 

colleKt* student».
Entre N .ui. .-tub w ill meet with Mr».

Special to The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, Aug. 25. — A big 

feature of the County Home Dem
onstration fair to be held in Sham
rock on SeDt. 1, 2, wiU be the dis
play of exhibitions of the various 
girls 4-H clubs of the county.

The care and feeding of poultry 
and pouitry products will be the 
main theme of the 4-H club girls 
exhibits but bedroom , improve
ment projects will also be shown 
by the girls, according to Miss 
Rose Erseman. assistant county 
demonstration agent to charge of j 
girls work. The displays will be j 
placed in three booths which will 
be grouped with the women’s 
booths.

Hie individual displays promise! 
to be one of the most interesting' 
features of the fair. 4-H club girls j 
will be allowed to enter this event | 
in competition with the women o f : 
the county. These displays will con
sist of canned fruits, meats and j 
vegetables as well as rugs, quilts 
and other handiwork. Bvery wom
an in the county, whether they be
long to a club or not. is asked to 
enter articles in this contest.

judging of the events will be 
done by Mrs. Julia Kelley, Gray 
county home demonstration agent 
and Miss Bernice Westbrook. Car- 
son county agent.

The flower show will be an event 
of the first day of the fair only 
and persons wishing to enter cut 
flowers, bouqusts or potted plants 
are asked to have their entries in 
the fair building by noon on Fri
day. 8ept. X.

Mainly About 
People Phone Item» for this 

Column to The News 
Editorial Rooms at

Sickle«. Lorene and Lenora Robi 
nette, Lorene Powers, Kenneth Mar
tin. Bob Callaway. Laverene Car- i

KO on.
un. boo uauaway, L averene uar- p  . ] D 4* 4
ter, Virginia Lee Ogle. John Cock- 00111131 D B O llS l 
em, Rulli Boles, Roland Wiliamson, '
Le Roy Savage, Bern lece Lindsey.
L uis C Wardby, Uldene Marquis,
Stella Marquis, Willa Mae Lindsey.
Ellene Powers. Sonny Birdsong. De- 
vee DavLs and Sonny RoberLs

Order of th«* Kantor« »far w ill rood at
p. m. in tho Masonio hall.

Order of Rainbow Girls study club Will 
fUH-t «t 4 o'clock. In the Masonic hall.

WMS Holds All-Day 
Quilling At Church

Sponsored bv the W. M S of 
the Central Baptist church, an all- 

; day quilting was held at the 
church Wednesday. A covered dish 
luncheon was served at noon 

Members attending were Mmes. 
Clyde Ives. B T. Hargis George 
Grant, H. T Beckham. Carl Mc- 
Leister S L Anderson. J B Davis, 
D. L. Scaief. O. C. Stark, H. E. 
Johnson, Frank Jewell and chll- 
1ren Bobby and Mary Katherine 
Jewell. Frank Jones. J. L. Barnard, 
Ben Seibo'd. E. A. Baldwin. W H. 
McMlnn. E. C. Burba. T. M. GIU- 
ham. Frank Gillham, and Mary and 
Sue Gillham. Ben Hllbun, O H. 
Oilstrap.

Visitors were Mrs. Ed Brock. Miss 
Edna Catherine Grant, Mrs. jiam 
WcCYillough, and Mrs. W D Wa
ters

Inier-Club Meet 
Held By Laketon, 
Bluebonnet Clubs

35-Year Residen!
Oí Moore County 
Passes Away Here

M iscellaneous 
Shower Held For 
Ph illip s W om an

Members of the Bluebonnet and 
Laketon home demonstration clubs 
held an tater-club meeting Tuesday 
at the heme of Mrs. A. J. Dunn. 
Presidents :f each club made Intro- 
ductons of members, and the club 
prayer was recited in unison.

Group singing, readings, a vocal 
duet. “In the Garden," a dialogue 
by Mrs. George Wells and Mrs. W. 
G. Finnan of Laketon. "The Rock
ing Chair Blues," and games of, tele
grams. jumbled words, flower ro-
tnance. sack and slipper races, and 
hononyms were orí the program.

SpmT.I tn The NEWS.
PHILLIPS. Aug. 26—Mrs. A. R. 

Robinson, Jr., honored Mrs. Clif- 
rord Okie with a miscellaneous 
rhower Saturday afternoon.

The pink and blue theme was 
carried out and many appropriate 

I games were enjoyed by the guests. 
! Those present were Mesdames 
Roy Lacey, J. D. Calder. J. J. 
Beavers, A. R. Robison. 8r„ C. W. 
Forman. John R. Saunders, Jr., 
Geo McCarroll, Alton Tindall. Nel- 

: lie Hosier, Clayton Brooks.
Sending gifts were Mesdames H. 

R. Bruns and L. W. Begley.

Upton’s Tea

Prize-winners in the games were 
Mrs. S. M ore. Mrs. C. B Russell, 
Mrs. Oad Oatlin.

Mrs. Curtis Schaffer and Mrs. 
Gordon Schaffer sang and played 
the guitar while sand-riches, cake 
and iced tea were served to Mmes. 
Oad Gatlin, George Wells. Bert 
Walsh, Shirley Cox, C. B. RuasdL 
W. G Ehman. S. Moore. Lawton 
Hoff, all of the Laketon club, and 
to Mmes. T. O Ktrby E. 8. Thom
as. A, J. Dunn. Roy and Guy Brown, 
Ed, Claude, Oorden and Our«» 
Sehafler, Shies, LIU, Ash mead, Da
vis, and Miss T:ny Schott«*.

in appreciation of her work as 
Bine bonnet club reporter, Mrs. Gus 
Davis was presented with a glass 
Jell dish and handkerchief shower.

Mrs. Julia Ann Walker, 77, resi
dent of Moore coimty from 1902 un- 

\ til two years ago when she came 
| to ffve with a daughter, Mrs. H. M. 
And-2i>on at the Pampa-Phillips 
plant camp south of Pampa. died 
yesterday afternoon in a local hos
pital. she suffered a stroke of para
lysis three days before her death.

Mrs. Walker had been a membsf 
of the Church of Christ for 58 
years and was active In church 
work untU stricken. Mr. Walker 
died in 19B7

Survivors are the riaught-r and 
six sons, C. 8., J. C., and F. A .. 
Walker, all of Dumas, and J. W„ 5 
W. C., and B. E. Walker, all or 
Amarillo, and 18 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon in 
the Dumas high school auditorium 
by the Rev. Luther Roberts, pastor 
of the Amarillo Church of Christ, 
and the R?v. Charles Richie, pastor 
of the Dumas Church of Christ. 
Burial wlU be in (lie Dumas ceme
tery under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchari Funeral home.

The body was taken to Dumas 
this morning and wlll lie at rest 
in th ;  home of a  son, J. C. Walker.

Pallbearers will be J. N. Morton, 
James Morton, Charles Hunt, John
nie Mills, Charles Jaraeyeon and 
Ezell FOX.

The average employe of the pe- 
trileum industry was 28 per cent 
safer a t work in 1938 than when 
off duty. Highway accidents caused 
the death of 65 per cent of all pe- 
trolium industry was 38 per cent 
duty and drowning 18 per cent.

du* of 907 E. Browning.
Texas, will ride in the annual 
Horse show to be held August 37 
at the Perry-Mansfleld camp. 
Steamboat Springs. Colo. In 
dltlon to entering several cl a 
Miss Draper will take pert to 
exhibition of - square dancing 
horseback.

Miss Phyllis Smith left Wednes
day for San Antonio where she will 
visit friends.

Constable L. D. Wall of Skeliy- 
town was In Pampa Thursday, -  

Kirk Hulsey of Tulia is Writing 
his grand! rents, Mr. and Sirs. W 
M. Craven this week.

M r- E. W. Vtrss and Mrs. Harry 
E Hoare and daughter Marcia Gall 
were Amarillo visitors today.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentcn Moon are 
the parents of a sen, born at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital today.

Ernrat dark , son of Mrs. Da wry 
CRHllv was admitted to Worley 
hospital this morning for treatment 
of a broken leg received when he 
was kicked by a horse. •

“Fountain of Youth" will be the 
subject of Rev. C. Oordon Bayless’ 
sermon at 10:50 o'clock Sunday 
mcming at the First Baptist church. 
"Why Not Be Forgiven'*" will be the 
topic of the evening sermon, which 
begins at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Pat Low ter left Wednesday 
on a two-week vacation trip to 
Shreveport, La.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Pool are her mother Mrs. 
W. A. Btuckey of Wichita Fails, and 
her sister. Mrs. J. Warren Spark 
and Miss Millie May Sparks, both
of Olney.

Mr:. Milton Oliver of Amarillo,
formerly Mode»; Ratcliff of Pampa, 
returned horn; yesterday after a 
week’s visit with Miss Generieye 
Griffin.

A Lockheed monoplane, earned by
th ; Chemical Process company of 
BrecVendlrge. has been locat’d at
the airport her; for several days. 
The ship, piloted by Swede Rl em- 
strom. left yesterday afternoon for 
Breckendlrge.

Mrs. W. g  Ewing was an Ama
rillo visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Emmett Sanders and baby 
daughter, Ruth, were dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Benton Morn and son were 
taken to their home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hcspital yesterday.

Mrs. Tom Row and Mrs. George 
Walstad were visitors tn Amarillo 
yeeterday. r • a

Feed Expert To Be 
In Pampa Tomorrow

Howard A. Ferguson, representa
tive of th ; Universal Mills of Fort 
Worth, is to Pampa today and win 
be here tomorrow to assist farmers- 
in their feed problems, at the Os
born impUnient company, 801 W. 
Fester.

The company, owned by Clifford 
Otbom and eon Zelto, has rscent- 
ly taken the agency here for Red 
Chain f.-edfi. manufactured by 
Universal Mills.

Shower Given At 
Taylor Home For 
Mrs. D. E. Casada

Mrs, Aubrey Bummers and Bits. 
William H. Taylor were hostesses 
at the pink and blue shower hon
oring Mrs. D. E. Casada, at the 
Taylor home. 1008 North Duncan, 
Wednesday afternoon.

auoronnftte suueft had 
been, played, gift« were presented 
and opened by the honor«. — .

Refreshments were served to 
Tmes. Jinunio- Green.

INVISIBLE

SUN-PRUF CREAM 
fcr

A cream to regulate your tan. 
.. . . a  perfect powder base. Its 
invisibility makes It practical for 
men as well, t l .00

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

BEER - SOFT DRINKS

LLEY'S
PIG HIP DRIVE INN
BORGER HIGHWAY

Phone 3-2075 
Amarillo Building

Write Box 1915
The Hoimes school of 

Shorthand

■ai. m 3
ijo ld  C haii¿
^  ^ L Ö t H
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Postpaid.
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HITLER TALKS ! Young  D em ocrats C h eer 3d Term
- T HE  P A M P A  N E W S

(Continued From Page 1 )
Mire thin. Hope« were (till high 
Hum. Britain would produce the 
necrtuary rubUl from the hat at 
tike but minute.
The Fuehrer remained with Field 

Marshal Hermann Ooerlng. Foreign 
Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop, 
and ether advisers until early tbday. 
The rotund field marshal left the 
chancellery at 1 a m. and a half

'A

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A J. BjffXCK

, Optometrist 
Offices. Buite 8Ò9 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — pho. 382

! « 9

rreE5oftBail
On 1 Othgx l/alua (f/o 

y  < e m ’ a M J US i t k

IVIFADOLAKB 
Vi ARCAR IN 15

Soft Ball, Only 14 Coupons 
Lowe & Campbell gum-dipped 
12-inch Ball. Kapok center, 
yam wound, without cover. 14 
coupons, or 3 coupons and 15c. 
Postpaid.

Baf for Only 17 C oupons 
Lowe & Campbell "Recreation” 
Bat. Ash or hickory, dark lin- 
ish, taped handle, 30 or 31-inch. 
17 coupons, or 4 coupons and 
20c. Postpaid.

Set of six 
SAFECGE 
GLASSES 
for p n ly  

24 Coupons
Six famous Safedgr IO-ot. Tea 
Classes with exquisite pastel pink 
spiral design. Whole set for 21 cou
pons, or 6 coupons an«! 25c. Post
paid.

Get Premiuvt Folder
A"sk root grocer or write Mcado- 
*»k*. Sherman, Texas, for folder 
describing 33 high quality premiums 
you can get with valuable coupons 
ingmMeadolake cartons. Save money 
on delicious, digestible Mcadolake 
—made and guaranteed by Mrs. 
Tucket.—ami get fine premiums 
free.

FREE
^  I - LB 
4LADOLAK.L 

'MARGARINI-

V *

ñ

-* \yffgifc .-a

Wild cheers and demonstrations like that pictured above came from 
Young Democrats, in national convention at Pittsburgh, Pa., when 
Major Edward J. Kelly of Chicago told them that President Bni” “ 

velt should be drafted for a third term

hour later Hitler switched off the 
lamp of his night table. Neverthe- 

! less, lie was up early and was ready 
for business when President Roose
velt's telegram was placed before 

; him.
While he was so engaged, it be- 

| cam known that the Soviet com- 
j missar of foreign affairs,, Vyaches- 
laff Molotrff, through his ambassa- 

| dcr In Poland, had started a move- 
i ment for a possible eleventh hour 
j ' peaceful'' settlement of Europe's 
; war threat

The combined pressuer oi the Rus-

mands ot the axis powers can block 
the road to a dramatic conflict,'' 
said the Dienst Aus Deutschland, 
commentary with close foreign of
fice connections.

Hitter -and his advisers alone held 
the secret of the next Nazi step— 
and the zero hour—for settlement cf 
the Polish problem following the 
conference in the Berlin chancel
lery.

Besides military officers, Field 
Marshal Goering, Foreign Minis
ter Joachim Von Ribbeutr p and 
Propaganda Minister Joseph Goeb-

•sians and tire Germans is confident- j bets participated In the council.
ly believed here to be sufficient to 

j convince the Poles of the hopeless- 
! ness of their position and to force 
them to capitulate.

Significant Detail
It is for this reason, a reliable 

source said, thfit Fuehrer Hitler did 
not give the word last night to start 
his offensive upon Poland.

H:w near the Fuehrer was to ac
tion last night was illustrated by 
one significant detail In the Reich 
propaganda set-up.

The broadcasts of the various Ger
man .stations throughout the late 
evening and early morning h<mrs 
were reported to be identical by va
rious persons who tuned in cn dif
ferent stations.
'Normally all stations have dlf- 

j ferent programs except when there 
is a nation-wide hookup for a spe- 

] cial occasion such as a Hitler speech.
They also hooked together when 

important news announcements are 
expected momentarily.

Last night, however, listeners 
waited In vain for the expected stg- 

| nal that the act of “liberating” Dan- 
? zig and the Germans in the former 
! German sections of Poland was on.

To veteran ebservers, this was 
but another illustration of Hitler's 
tactics to try to make the ether 
fellow's nerves snap. Hitler has 

; shewn again and again that at 
critical momenta, when everybody 

' else thinks action is inevitable,
1 he has the steady nerve to wait.

Apparently he was trying to gain 
[ time for further broadening his ba- 
; sis of friendship

Pressure of Turks
| Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Ribbentrcp, according to well-ln- 

i formed sources. Is determined to 
bring Soviet Russia and Japan to

j gether, in older thereby still fur- |

Government spokesmen available 
early today said they did not know 
whether Hitler had as yet received 
President Roosevelt’s appeal for 
peaceful negotiation of the dispute. 
They received the news in an in
different tone professed oomplete 
Ignorance of the message and de
clined to comment.

CARNIVAL
(Continued From Page 1)

nbar, Frank Culberson. A. E. 
ickman. W H. Lucas; stand 2. 
ert Howell. Dr. H. L. Wilder. Doc 

Walter, Jftck Dunn; cat racks. 
John Hessey, Bryant Caraway, J. 
X,. Southern, J. L. Lester

Negro duck ponds. Roy Bourland. 
Crawford Atkinson; money pitch
ing stands, Charlie Thut, Mack 
jTarmon; penny board. Bert Curry. 
B. D Robinfeon; cigaret shooting 
stand, Chatles Lainka, Frank 
Smith; spin the wheel. Ivy Duncan. 
George Briggs; *

Grocery and candy wheel, Bill 
Bratton, J. O. Ward, C E. Ken
nedy; souvenir stand. Charlie Mai- 
sel. Ed Tracey.

Hoop gamt, W. Postma. O. T. 
Hendrix. Fred Roberts; clothes pin 
stand. Arthur Teed. John V. Os
borne; entertainment, battle royal, 
Harry Kelley; lights and wiring, 
public address system, Clyde Ives, 
Bob Thompson

Advance sale, rubber money, L. 
L. Sone, W. M Craven; publicity, 
Carl Beliefiel; building committee, 
Joe Burrow; Tickets and change 
booth, Roy McMillen, Bob Watson, 
Hay Wilson; Ice cream stand. Dr 
J  H. Kelley.

Mrs. Tucker’s Mcadolake Mar
garine is made from choicest 
cottonseed oil and fresh, pas
teurized, grade A fat-free milk.
It is as sweei, delicious and 
nourishing as any spread for

Sad you might churn your- 
and it  is equally fine for 

cooking and frying. Every 
pt)und unconditionally guaran
teed.

Look for Your Sam e
If your tunic appears below sign 
Ibis ad and hand it to any Dealer 
Who baa MEADOLAKi: Margarine.
He wrjll give you a 1-lb. carton of 
MEADOLAKE Margarine ERI E.

T H E  L U C K Y  20
i n .  .Wsltar T. Faatar. J r ..  >17 N. Hou.

: Hr«. H»l W. Frailer, i l l  8 . B«nkn: 
t f r e  Harrld Youngblood, MB llenver A vo .: 
Mr*. Joseph M. Stoke«, J2J N. Zimmer.; 
Mr«. K or E. Stonr, » 3  Pome«; Mr«. Her- 

Skori. m y ,  8 . C arltt! Mr». Frank 
Hilcott, 1*7 Jt. PrancU: Mr«. Raymond V  
« M in i" . « 1  E . French: Mr». ftp *  T. 
Shaddax, 410 Warren : Mr«. J«a. T. jjell«, 
**7 N . Bantu: Mr«. [ to y  ~C. Ruckmao 

Craat; Mr«. Thoa. II. Rowe. 8t> 
Erodaric; Mrr. Aldon Roger«. H i t  walk«; 
Hr«. Mlehael F . Botha. »< 1  J U r r  « l1»" I 
Hr». Enrl M. Robb. 110 N. Nel«on; Mr. 
Iwror lllce. M l E. Fooler: Mr«. Rob: 
la. RntIMf. #»2 L oiu .t; Mr*. Clarence A 
Biaon. IIS W. Brown: Mr«, ^ « r  Nonh. 
l i t  8 . Som erville: Mr«. Tho«. M. Sander». 
!24wC«rr.

GROCER: Please hand this signed 
ad to MEADOI.AKE salesman or 
nMil to f.leadolake Foods, Inc., 
Smrmau, Texas, for your fall retail 
price of Maadolake given. Thank».

Watch for More
tyuthy Homes Hexl Week
___ Distributed jby _

Draper-Rot* Produce Co.

h e  H e t tc r $ p r.e :« d  
>r O u r  D a i ly  B r i  .ni

ther to embarrass Great Britain. 
j Over in Turkey. AmbasSador 
' Franz Von Fapcn was reported busy 
trying to convince the Turks they 

1 made a mistake in tying up with 
! Great Britain and they had better 
! swap horses.

The twofold argument that Ger
many and Turkey have been such 

¡staunch friends they fought a world 
[war t'gether, and that Russia—
| Turkey's ally—Is now vlrtualy an 
[ally of Germany also, was reported [ preferred #to say it was better than 
! being' pressed by Von Papen with ¡at anytim e In the past, 
all the eloquence of which this ver- j The President skid he had not 
sattle diplomat Is capable. _ | cancel! d his Wet! Coast trip.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From Page 1>

pressing cf the button to put it In 
operation at the propei time.

Asksd whether this state of prep
aration represented the maximum 
preparedness machinery thi coun
try could produce, the President 
said he would not call it that but

The German pfex.s also made 
much of the Rumanian notification 

I to Poland it would remain neutral.
[ It was taken as a sigh that various 
powers were getting :ff the British 

i and,climbing onto the German-Rus- | 
[slan band-wagon

The press further kept telling the 
[ German public that action on Dan- 
! zig and Poland might well come at 
[any time.

Lott* Meeting Held 
Hitler, Vcn Rlbbentrop, Ooerlng 

and other cloie advisers of the 
1 Fuehrer were together for hours 
last bight ln‘a Ifhg “peace or”’ 
conference qtt Poland 

i “Ojfly' ari"uncafidltlonal and |*n- 
Lqedf&te recognition or the legarjte-

Dr. John V.
McCALLISTER
c h ir o p r a c t ic  CLINIC

CHIBOPBACTIC 
and Colon Therapy 

Treatment

500 E. Bro
Phone 1

scheduled for October 1,'but added 
whether he goes will depend on de
velopments.

Texas Team Beats 
Out Golden, Colo.

WICHITA. Kas.. Aug. 25 hP>—In 
the National Bemipro Baseball 
Tournament last night. Mt.. Plias- 
nnt. Tex., advanced to th? semi
finals hy eliminating CJolden, Colo., 
2-0. Big Oeorge Hall did a 2-hit 
Jiitchlng Job fer Golden but «poll
ed his work with U bases on balls. 

" \  Qa„ defending champion, 
‘A from ttw tourrnwient 

Silver!on. jQro

PHON£ 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PtiONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908

WE DELIVER

ger Highway 
Plenty Parking Space

LOWEST PRICES!
THESE LOW PRICES ARE GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CO FFEE Folger's
Pound

MATCHES . 6 Box Cln. 15c 
TOMATOES No. 2 Can 6c 
WHEATIES . . 2 Pkgs. 19c 
GRAPENUTS . . . Pkg. 17c 
0XYD0L Large Pkg. 17c 
HY-PRO . . Quart Bottle 10c 
SANI-FLUSH Large Can 19c 
PINTO BEANS Lb. 5c 
BLISS COFFEE Lb. 18c

KOTEX 2 Pkgs. 39c
KLEENEX 2 Pkgs. 25c 
Post TOASTIES 2 Pkgs. 15c 
PEAS No. 2 Can Pioneer 10c
SANKA........... Pound 35c
CHIPSO Large 19c Small 8c 
LAVA SOAP . Bar 9c 
P&GS0AP 5 Giani Bars 15c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP Cake 5c

GRAPEFRUIT 'Ï!? &
LIBBY'S P IN E A P P L E S , 9 Oz. Can 7c 
Hillsdale PINEAPPLES" 2 No. 2 Cans 25c 
MARVIN GELATIN S * . 4 Pkgs. 15c
STANDARD CORN 2 No. 2 Cans 15c 
CUT GREEN BEANS-— 3 No. 2 Cans 19c 
Swansdown CAKE FLOUR 21 Lb. Pkg. 22c 
BLACKEYE PEAS » .7 “  2-15 Oz. Cans 15c 
Northern TOILET TISSUE 3 Rolls 17c 
FAMILY STYLE TUNA 2 No. 1 Cans 25c 
BLACKBERRIES.......... 3 No. 2 Cans 25c
MILK Carnation, Pet, Toll

Rose Brand " T  Carts2 5 c  4 Small

MACARONI - SPAGHETTI 
MACARONI DINNERD"'M " ’

Cans
Del Monico 
16 Oz. Pkg. 9c

Pkg. 9c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOOP 2  15c

Generous Servings

LIBBY'S PICKLES Sour 
or Dill 98 Oz. Jar 35c

PEANUT BUTTER, Juslo Quart Jar 25c 
Beslyett SALAD DRESSING Qt. Jar 25e 
MARSHMALLOWS 2  Ä  25c 
While Eagle SOAP FLAKES 5 Lb. Box 29c 
BAKING POWDER, Calumet Lb. Can 22c
CHURCH'S GRAPE JUICE . Qi. 31c 
MACARONI - SPAGHETTIS XZJT- 10c 
ALL SWEET MARGARINE. . . . Lb. 17c 
LIBBY'S BABY FOOD 3 Cans 23c
GREEN CHILI SALSA, Ortegas Can 9c 
KIRK'S HABDWATER SOAP 2 Bars 9c 
Tender Sweet CornIul],GB'.”l „  No. 2 Can 10c
GRANULATED SOAP Wh" Ki"9Large Pkg. 27c
WHITE KING SO AP............ 3 Bars 15c
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 24 Lb. Sack 79c

SHORTENING 8 Lb. Carton
« « >  »  V  .

Mrs. Tucker's

___ QUALITY MEATS

HAMS
„ t* . F . .

Cudahy's Puritan Tender

ROAST 19c
2 1 «

ORANGES
Fancv Beet Lb.

Fresh
Creamery Lb.

Fancy
Beef
Pôt
Pound

ROAST STEW MEATIfbV "'Lb. 10c
Longhorn Cheese Lb. 15c
DOG FOOD Doyle*' Ea. 5c14

BACON

SLICED Our Own 
Special Lb. 19>

CANTALOUPES
£  IO «

GREEN BEANS
SEASON'S f i  I S  .
FINEST . . . .  L D .  . . S C

LOIN STEAK
y' air

Fancy
Beef Lb.

! I  ,  lir11" GRAPES

% :#i

E

S F U R R  F O O
CALIFORNIA
Th o m p s o n  Lb.
SEEDLESS
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G R O C E R  
F R E S H  FR  
V E G E T A R

Wi COFFEE
J «äSSU o x y d o l

— « 91^^

WHITE SWAN 
VACUUM PACK 

Drip or Begnlar -  LBJ

SHOP AT STANDARD FOOD Ml

SPAN
M A

The New Improved
, i

Large Rox

Hormel's 
12 Ounce Can

C I  Ea. 2 9 C  tj

PLUMS
Oreen Gafe 
Extra Fane; 
G A L ...........

PUFF CEREALS
Rice. Oats 
or Wheat ^
Re*. Cello Pk*’. 7ic

FRUIT C O C K E D  2 25c
CAMAY SOAP The Soap of 

Beautiful 
Women ....... 2 SS, 13c

f e CORN Whole ärain  
Vacuum Pack 
Mission Brand 1 2  S h lie

TH E BRRGRIII 
OF T H E V ER B Sliced Baconl

Armour's Banquet— Not Home Sliced LB. "
■ B IR R *  CRR « P E B IR

25! 1 1 Pork Chops 1
Mtfa one » bei »Om nnv pdchroe of H  ■  J f  ^  ff
. I I D T / W d 'C  T E A  ■  MEATY FND CUT* IB  ■

2 1 c
ORI UREI FRRRI HRV PRCRRfil RV

M -t”* *  U PTO N ’S TEA
£ . . . .  4 1 c  is. 8 1 c

MEATY END CUTS LB. FR

Cured Hams
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
PRESS TIME FRIDAY 
THRU MONUa Y—  
AUGUST 28

m SNOWDRIFT Beller Pastries

m  9 2 c

Fresh Fruits And Vegetables 1
GREEN BEANS

FRESH 1 
AND
CKISP i ^ z C

Pound . 7 . 7 .

BELL PEPPERS
Fancy
Fresh
Pound . .

CRAPES I
MALAGAS— BLACK RIBIERS g

t> p-‘ y. J
Thompson Seedless
Or Tokoys 1

P ou n d .... . . . . . . .  I
Cantaloupes 0
EXTRA CHOICE 7 #

Iflc I
For I V ■RESH CORN O M  l

ARGE TENDER EARS W  For
CELERY 7 U
Fresh Frisp, Large Stalk # 2w

SQUASH Oft
Small White or Yellow, Lb. V#V

OKRA l i p  1
Fresh & Tender, Lb. A l v  |

CABBAGE Oft
New Crop, Crisp & Green, Lb. M V

LETTUCE
Fancy Fresh, Heod * lV

ORANGES 9fft |
Large Calif., Dox. m A v  |

LEMONS 9 |  n
Lge. Calif. Sunkist, Dox. u l v

LIMES 1 L a
Foncy Old Mexico, Dox. W w

*  Fancy Gravenstcins S
A P P U a  1 0 « I
Large Sixe, Dox. ................ A w *  |

B A N A N A S “ " -  1 0 |
Carrots - Radishes 

Green Onions
LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES

3 "■p’:,1" 10«
POTATOES

[COBBLERS N o . 1 1 7 «
|.White, 10 Lb. Bag 1  I I I
^TRIUMPHS N o . 1 | Q A
[Red, 10 Lb. Bag i« J L

fBURB'NKS N o . 1 4 L
New California, Lb. v 2 v

CAULIFLOWER |
FRESH
s n o w  e _ m «  I
WHITE 1

P ou n d .... . . . . . . .

Turnips & Tops I5 C 1 (
Fresh Crisp BUNCH | G

CUCUMBERS 9 J
reen, Fresh, Crisp LB.

SOAP Big 4 White 
Naphtha Laundry

Giant
Bart 18c

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 
DECKER’S IOWANA

WILSON S CERTIFIED

CURED SHANKS | { c
Lb.........................................  1 )
BUTT ENDS t * | l /  c
Lb......................................... 1 /  /2
ECONOMY SLICES < tfc
Lb.........................................  « 1

All Meat

Pound .

RLACKRERRIES Extra
Standard 2&,’ 19c

RRAINS

m
Pork-Beef
Calf, Lb. . . . ; í>(

Slab  B acon
SUGAR CURED CELLO 
Plymouth, Squares, Lb. .

STREAK O’ LEAN 
Fresh Salt Jowl, Lb.

THIN-RINE No. 1 
Salt Side. Lb. . . . .

FOLD'S ASSORTED-!

LUNCH MEJ
LYES

JEW DEAL FANCY

FRANKFUH

SUGAR CURED LIGHT 
BREAKFAST BACON, Lb.

>IECE OR SLICED

MINCED HJL
DRY CURE FANCY 
KORN KING, Lb. .

WILSON’S CERTIFIED 
Lb.......................................

I UGULAR CELLO PA

CHIP REEF
T t

AGE
V

Half or Whole Slab or End Cuts

I fGOOD BREAD
Beef S teaks

i f

rRESH SLICED

PIG LIVER
FANCY SMALL PlIF

SAUSAGE
— k

r?
m

K

T-BONE, Fancy Special
Lb. ...................................

SMALL CALF

SATURDAY ONLY
PORTER HOUSE, Choice 
Lb...........................................

TOHGUES_jf

16 Oz.
SIRLOIN. Fancy Meaty 
Lb..................................... ,

Clorerbloom Fancy

Longhorn
SHORT CUT RIB OR CLUB 
Lb. ............................................

Loaves CHUCK, Meaty Cut 
Lb.............................. .

------- ---------r - - - y  — -------

FANCY ROUND
Lb..................................

ARMOUR S STAR

PEANUT

ARM OR SWISS ROUND
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . -------

SMALL CALF FRi

HEARTS
WILSON’S VEAL STEAKS
Lb. .........................................

NEW STOCK

KRAFT'S
Extra
Standard GaL39c

STANDARD'S FAMILY STYLE 
Lb...................................................

CORN Fancy Sw^ar 2 No. 2 Cans 18c Pork Cuts
SUNRAY CELLO

SAUSAGE

WASHO High Grade Granulated Soap 
g  Pound Box

With Premium

Large 
C Begnlar

Box . .

CO FFEE
Chase & Sanborn
DATED BAG—  DRIP 
OR REGULAR GRIND

POUND

BAKING POWDERK. C. Or 
Clabber Girl 25 Oz. Can 21c

PANCAKE FLOUR Marco Brand 
LARGE

LB.
PKG.

SALAD DRESSING & » r  Jar 21c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Bulk
PKG..

SALAD DRESSING White Swan Brand, 
High Grade Duality, 
Qt. Jar 34e Pint Jar 21c

H O N E Y
Bradshaw's Idaho Pura 

Vacuum Pacx extracted

1 lb. Can 
21 lb. Can 
5 lb. Can

NECK BONES. Fmsh 
For Seasonln(. Lb............ .
SPARE RIBS. Nice to Boll, 
Bake or Fry, Lb. ...........
FRESH SHOULDERS, Shank 
Half o r ' Whole, Lb...............
FRESH HAMS, Shank 
Half or Whole, Lb. . . . —
SIDE MEAT, Fresh Bacon 
tb .........................................
CHOICE CUT SHOULDER ’ 
ROAST. Lb....................... .........

HENS. Fancy 
Colored. Lb.
FRYERS, Fancy 
Colored. Lb. . . . .  t
BAKERS. Cholee « j
Larse Fryers, Lb. N
STEWERS, Yonne < n |  
And rat. Lb. . . . .
FANCY TURKEYS TO»«

CAT
Wal

DUI
«You

TANDARD m i
★  ONE STOP DOES IT—GR

No. 1—Somervill* A Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727
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AT STANDARD FOOD MARKETS!!!
MARKETS W HERE YOU ALW AYS GET

CHILI
Wilton'« Or 
Panhandle

BOLOGNA g;«
NEW DEAL— Piece or Sliced POUND

SAUSAGE c
FRESH— SEASONED RIGHT POUND

BEEF LIVER

1 7 1 «
Baby Beef

Pound .

PORK O O PS

221«
Center Cuti

Ponnd .

Choice Lamb
GENUINE SPRING FEP 

SHOULDER ROAST t l W

FANCY LEGS 2 1 ^ /2 °

RIB CHOPS

LOIN CHOPS, Re|. ^

T-BONE CHOPS J j | |c
Lb.

ET
Lb„

...........

ERS Lb. 1 4 1 '
Lb. 1 4 1 «

AGE J

Lb. 1 2 «
r

5  Lb. 1 2 1 «
?  O 2 hL D .  A

Lb. 11 5 «

Lb. 1 5 c

Lb.

Lb.

■ m

GE

.................................................

B e e f  R o a s t l
PLATE RIB. Nice To Boil 
or Bake, Lb. ................—----- 1 2 ‘/a'
POT ROAST, Fresh First Cut 
Chuck. Lb..................................... U ' V

OVEN ROAST, Center Cut 
Chuck, Lb..................................... M W
MEATY ARM OR SWISS 
ROAST, Lb. ............................. 2 l V z
HIND-QUARTER FANCY 
RUMP, Lb. .................................. nw
ALL MEAT. NO BONE, FANCY 
ROLLED ROAST, Lb................. W ' / z
PRIME RIB, Cho;ce
Tender Cut, Lb........... ................. Î 51 1

Delicatessen!
BISCUITS, Ballard», Can
Ea............................ ........................ ........9
SPREAD. PIM-CHEESE
Lb.................................................. 2 5
LAMB ROAST
Lb............................................. . • • 3 5
BEEF ROAST, No Bone
Lb ................ ........................... 3 5
PORK ROAST, No Bone 
Lb.................................................... 4 5
BAR-B-Q BEEF RIBS
Lb......... ................................... . 2 5
SPREAD, PIM-HAM
Lb. ..................................... 2 5
CHEESE, Fancy Aged
Old Tavern Jar, Ea.................... 5 5
HAM, Home Baked
Lb.............................. .................... 5 9

Lb.

h  I  ry-Fish
fruRKEYS, Fancy A i l / c  
To Fry. Lb. ..........
CATFISH. Freah o n e
Water, Lb......... . . . .

■. TROUT. Fancy o n e
Speckled, Lb. .............  • “

DUCKS. Fancy I 7 V 4 "

I»'/!-
Young White, Lb.

nr

liced Baco
DOWN GO THE PRICES

PINKNEY’S CELLO
Lb....................... ....................
OLD DUTCH KITCHEN
Lb....................... *..................
LAKEVIEW, Reg. Pkg.
Lb. ........................................
KORN GOLD CELLO 
Lb............................................
DECKER'S IOWANA, Packer* |  Al/„< 
Pack Full Pounds, lb .......... . M U '*
PINKNEY’S EXTRA FANCY A | l / C
LEAN SUNRAY, Lb.......... . * 1  /2
ARMOUR’S STAR, Fancy,
Reg. SUced, Lb..........................

17 V>
l f / ¿  

1 7  V i

SHORTENING Armour's Vegetóle
8  £  6 7 «

HUSKIES Bargain
Oiler It

Value
For

Fancy 
Cut .

Solid
Pack

BEETS 
SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS
TURNIP GREENS

• \

Mustard Greens

YOUR
CHOICE

No. 2 
Cans

Fancy 
Cut .

New-
Pack

New
Pack

C

CRISCO For Frying, Baking 
and Cake Making 3 Lb. Pail 47c

TOMATOES Extra
Standard 3 No. 2 Cans 21c

BL'KBERRIES Cultivated Gal 44c
FLOOR 48 Lb. Bag 98c
LAYER CAKES Burrow's

Assorted Flavors

MEADOW LAKE ¿IS Ifi
CORN FLAKES KELLOGG'S

Each package contains 5c cou- 
Pon. Your choice of Sugar 
Bowl, Creamer or Cereal Bowl

With Purchase Of

Each 12c

Reg.
Pkgs.

■  WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT 

TO
LIMIT 

QUANTITY 
PURI

PEACHES Brimfull Brand 
In Heavy Syrup Gal. 49c CHECK THESE VALUES AND

PRESERVES
Bonner Brand, Assorted Flavors

Lb.
Jar c

COCONUT
Long Shred

1  Lb.
Cello2  Bag

C

DOG FOOD
Armour's or Ideal

—

Í7

PEAS Brimfull
No. 3 Size

PRUNES Fancy
Italian

No, 2 Can 12k 
Gal. 27c

KRAUT Liifr 2 \Size Can 10c

CHERRIES r r  Gal.
SUGAR “  2 Lb.

-

HOMINY Extra
Standard
Large 2? Can 10c

CATSUP
From Ripe Tomatoes

14 Oz.
Bottle

c

CHEWING GUM 
CHEWING GUM 
CANDY BARS 
MARSHMALLOWS

Harvey’* 
Aral. Flavors
All Others 
Ass’t. Flavors
AU Sc 
Sellers

Fresh 
Stock . .

2 Pkgs. 5c 
3 Pkgs. 10c

3 For 10c 
1 Lb. 14c

P&GSOAP

COFFEE
Break O' Mem 
Drip or Regular

LB
Naphtha

BARS

MATCHES Dandy ^  BOX
Brand CARTON

ASPARAGUS El No. 2 Can 12k KRAUT Extro
Standard

NO. 2 
CANS

21c APRICOTS ir«..* Gal. 3! * 1

. 15c SUGAR SACKS V  75c
21c HOMIHY s s *  3 c°»\ 21c

Table Spreads
OLEO
MODERN
BRAND

POUND

Nncoa
Now Contains 

Vitamin A

k

PEN-JEL FOR MAKING 
JAMS, JELLIES

Reg.
Boxes

BEANS LARGE OR SMALL LIMAS 
LARGE OR SMALL NAVIES 

PINTOS OR BLACKEYES

REG. BAG
C

%>* ’Mi

10D M A R K E T
SERIES, MEATS & PRODUCE ★

i V, 3— LeFor*. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

MILK Armour'*
Evaporated 3  T» r  6 SMALL

FOR 19c
SOAP CHIPS Balloon

Brand 5  LB. 
BOX 29c V

f l A f l W V p t P  Burrow's Aitorted 
b U U u B M l I l f  Fresh From The Oven

A  LB. 
A  BAG 24c 1

CORN KIX” • * V* 1 *Y *

0% REG. 
A  PKGS. 23c

BABY FOOD 4  REG. x  
O  CANS 2

\ \  sV
u f i S\ V \

23c

BRIMFULL TABLE SWEETS
Id Apple

Joky
2 V

Apple
Butter

i 7 ‘

Apricot
Balter

ft. 2 4 '

Peach 
Butter

t  2 4 ‘
SUGAR Fine

Granulated C

%

.- ..... . .
w ¡t¿ " Ä f e .

* I
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Danger Remains
Automobiles m  being built safer and safer each 

Roads are bejtter designed, so as to eliminatt 
ipds.

Next pear's automobiles will probably be mosth 
lipped with a new “sealed-beam headlamp which 

“1 tend to eliminate road glare. This Invention 
hlch is expected to rank with four-wheel brakes 

ety glass, and all-steel bodies as a safety feature.
developed jointly by the lamp and motor manu- 

turers who pooled their knowledge and experience 
produce It. An excellent example of co-operation, 
the way.

A new type of safety glass which eliminates side- 
-IdbW distortion and undue eyestrain ts also to be 
traduced by one company, and new bodies partly 

s'of transparent plastics are to be Introduced. 
Yes, automobiles are being made safer each year 

one safety factor that seems hardest of all to I 
prove la the fool behind the wheel. Even there some ! 

Is being made by relentless safety cam- j 
u s  and education, but more unyielding Uian glass ’ 

steel or plastic is the stubbornness of the human 
J, slow to learn, slower to change.

heap A t $22,000,000
I t  costs about $22,000.000 a year to run Congress. 
Xt would be easy to make funny cracks about that 

■y thoughtless little flip jests about high-priced 
air, and the like

But such quips somehow aren’t quite as funny as 
used to be. More and more we can be glad even 

Congress’ faults, for they are the faults of the

Are congressmen sometimes verbose and windy? 
are a  lot of the people. Are congressmen tncon- 
t, shifting often with the tide of today's affairs? 
often, are the people. Are some of them vain, 
trtvbd, and not always too acute? They are hu- 
tralts, shared by great masses of the people. 

Not all toe money spent by government today, 
hap«, represents dollar's worth for every dollar. 

Congress? When It speaks, the voice ts, for bet- 
or worse, the people’s voice.

Buppose some dictator succeeded in abolishing this 
of toe people. They would be glad to pay 22 
22 million dollars to get it back.

«aching Honesty
Pittsburgh has seised upon the recent suggestion of 
Cleveland grand Jury that more definite moral 

to be a  part of public school training 
The teaching of honesty stands at the head ol the 
(tsburgh plan for character guidance. Rather thah 

direct "preaching," the teachers of Pittsburgh are 
conduct their lessons so that students 

In their discussions bring out the homely old 
that “honesty Is the best policy.” I t Is planned 

dtsCtws specific problems in honesty which fall 
thin the range of experience of the students, such 
altering report-card grades, misrepresenting ages, 
living parents, forging excuses and even ' chiseling'’ 
»lief.

This will be an interesting experiment, for any 
{Improvement In morals that can be brought about 

be all to the good. It seems certain that If the 
World’s morals were only good enough, most of our 
*ther problems either would be greatly reduced, or 

would not exist a t all

BU-r-

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - - Bv R C Holies
SOME EVIDENCE THAT COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING LOWERS WAGES 

Here are some figures taken from the National 
Industrial Conférence Board that I wish those 
advocates of government planning by way of 
collective bargaining would answer, or admit 
frankly that collective bargaining lowers real 
wages, rather than raises real wages as they have 
contended. '

The purpose of collective bargaining, of course, 
is to establish an arbitrary wage based on coercion 
and in t’midation and force. This idea of raising 
wages is evidently based on the theory, without 
evidence or proof that wages cannot be so high 
that they will reduce total purchasing power or 
total wages Collective bargaining is the cause of 
certain kinds of wages being high a t the expense 
of reducing other wages. So artificial wages can 
be credited to the belief in collective bargaining. 
And if artificial wages causes unemployment and 
reduces purchasing power and real wages, then 
the evil effects should be laid directly where it 
belongs; namely to collective bargaining.

Now, as to some evidence as to the effects of arti
ficial wages, as to how it reduces total purchasing 
power. These figuras are from the National In
dustrial Conference Board.

Between 1929 and 1938, the average hourly 
earnings of American workers have increased 23 
per cent. But payroll —total amount of money 
paid out in wages—fell, according to the officiul 
index, by 18'* per cent from 1929 to 1938, in spite 
of (he fact that the hourly wage increased 23 per 
cent.

Now compare this artificially increased wage, 
forced by collective bargaining through the as
sistance of the New Deal, with those of Great 
Britain. The hourly wage rates in Great Britain, 
over the same period, increased less than 8 per 
cent, But the total payrolls received by British 
workers increased 20 per cent, instead of de
creased by 18'ii per cent, as in the United States 
where the hourly rate was so rapidly increased 
from the belief in collective bargaining.

This is certainly evidence that the real wages 
of workers—that is, the standard of living—and 
the total national income and the general well
being of society as a whole, have been reduced 
because of collective bargaining which threw prices 
and wages out of equilibrium so tha t free ex
changes could not function.

The London Economist suggests that in the past 
six years, most ot the recipes in the Economic Cook 
Book have been tried in America a t least once. 
“The only remedy that has not been tried is the 
sustained attem pt to lower ine cost anu encourage 
the expansion Of capital good industries whose 
coma is, by common consent, the root cause of 
the laggardliness of recovery."

The columns of this paper are open for any ad
vocate of collective bargaining to give some evi
dence of how collective bargaining can benefit all 
workers, instead of a few temporarily a t the ex
pense of the rest of the workers.

* » •

T H A N K S G I V I N G  D A Y A N D  B U S I N E S S  
The changing of Thanksgiving Day from the 

date established since the Civil War, on the pre
tense that it will help business, shows two things.

First, how lightly the President regards things 
that are reverenced by people; and,

Second, his conception of what creates business. 
He seems to think an additional difference in 
time between Thanksgiving and Christmas will in
crease business.

He is thoroughly convinced that business is the 
result of retail spending; he seems to disregard 
the real tiling that creates business—investment. 
U people do not spend, they will invest in order 
to preserve their savings. Necessity compels them 
to use up what they have, to wear it out. creating 
new and better equipment in order to preserve it.

As one man jokingly remarked, it is about the 
only thing the President has ever done tha t has 
not cost us anything. It will neither increase nor 
decrease business. The only real objection to the 
change is the breaking down of the beautiful cus
tom and making the observation of the day sub
ject to the will of one human being.

SPENDING THE SUMMER ON PINS AND NEEDLES

'  <\
Tex's
Topics

-FRI DAY,  AUGUST 25, 1939

By
Tex DeWeese

'it
£ «<

Around
Hollywood

The Nation's Press
TWO PROFESSORS’ VIEWS 

(Davenport Dally Times)
The New Deal has drawn largely upon the talent 

of professors for its experiments. There are a 
couple of professors, however, who recently ex
pressed views that are entirely uncomplimentary 
to the New Deal.

Dr. William Starr Myers, professor of politics at 
Princeton, in a prepared address opening a three 
day conference at Dartmouth college, applied Ihc 
term “dictatorship" in saying Mr. Roosevelt held 
"It is for the President to make the policies, and 
for congress to find the methods to carry out his 
will."

"The TV A plan is pure Socialism," hr added. 
'YHir present system of taxation and relief is 
eouununistic in pari. The New Deal attitude to
ward business is Fascist."

W alter E . Spahr, professor of economics at 
New York university, contended in another address 
that representative government in this country in 
the last seven years had become “mere nose count- 
*1*•"

Ttt is my considered opinion.” he added, "that 
since 1832 no one procedure has been more ehar- 
aeteristic • than the nose counting of pressure 
groups and the dangling before them of promises 
and programs designed to catch their votes.

“This procedure is qpphemlstieally called popular 
government, government for the forgotten man, a 
N«-w Deal! I t is nothing more than vote count
ing, a Yetting of Laymen's answers to intricate 
questions, a government by and for pressure groups 
In an effort to keep the politicians in power, a re
pudiation of the basic principles of good represen
tative government, a new day for demagogery. a 
government by politicians who rule in the name 
of the masses while they cheat them."

He contended the answer was to turn out all 
the office holder» "who subscribe to the current 
characteristic doctrines of government."

The tteo professors are in that large company 
of Citizens who feel that thp time has come to 
thrust New Dealers back Into that oblivion from 
which they came to plague the country during 
the Roosevelt regime In fact, that Idea Is per
meating Washington, which is the last to admit 
that an administration can he wrong. That it is 
sweeping congress is evident from the reaction! 
of house and senate to any Roosevelt proposal.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Another “old 

lady" of the screen turned 21 the 
other day. and It was quite a shock 
to think of it.

Fatricia Ellis, no other. Why, that 
one’s been around since ’way back 
when, you’ll say: And you’ll be 
right. Seven years and 49 pictures' 
worth—but she's just turned 21.

Being 21, she says, is no different 
from being 20 or 19 or 17. At least 
she hasn’t found any difference yet. 
And no wonder, because £he’s teen 
in, Hollywood and of Hollywo.d 
since she was 14 years old, fibbing 
about her age to play leading ladies, 
and playing so many, mostly all 
alike, that she finally reached the 
point all little girls reach In her 
situation, i. e., where career doctors 
prescribe the “New York cure."

Pat took it,—and she hopes it 
"took."

“At least I found out things 
about myself, encouraging things," 
she says. “I  frund a lot of people 
knew who I was. In Hollywood you 
ran get In a rut and start feeling 
TOO unimportant for your own 
good. I found I could take’ It-^tn a 
night club and on the road, tour
ing—and the experience was good for 
me.”

★  * *
Pat. a big girl as movie heroines 

go, is five feet seven inches tall. She 
has big blue eyes in an almost heart 
shaped face, and she's a pretty thing. 
A few years ago."When she -was play
ing sappy Ingenues and wearing soi 
ohtstlcated, more severely tailored 
clothes, she looked older than she 
does now. ‘ At 21 a movie gal can 

.afford to look young).
I Her New York and “road" suc
cess. to our surprise, was as a sing- 

I er. When she’d finished five years 
I and 40 pictures at Warner Bros., she 
{ went to A1 Siegel, the voice coach, 
I who taught her how , served as ar- 
) ranger and accompanist on the New 
| York Invasion. She musk have done 
| all right at the Casa Manana, be
cause she went cut next In a stage 

WASHINGTON—We have been told by returning 1 unit with Vincent L pez and his cr-

Behind The News 
Of The Day

BY PRESTON GROVER

visitors that propaganda is rampant at the World's 
Fair. And why not? we ask. The foreign exhibitors 
paid for the privilege.

But the choicest piece of propaganda coming to 
cur attention was a subtle little note on the bottom 
of the menu in the Russian cafe. “No tipping," it 
says. "All Soviet workers are adequately paid.”

hestra, still singing but not swing
ing. If Pat didn't like swing before, 
-he hates it now.

“It was gcod fer me, but I had to 
ake it almost every show,” she savs. 
"The jitterbugs would come early 
tnd stay late, through three or four 
hows. They’d know what I was g:- 

mg to do—and they'd do it with me. 
They couldn’t wait for the swing to 

The only trouble with that bit Of subtlety is that j , lal.j. again. ,A!1 I could do was to Ig- 
lt isn't going to reach the masses. Not at the prices 
the foreign restaurants seem to be charging.

Just to preserve the foreign atmosphere for a 
moment we will tell you about our little Italian friend 
who is keeping his boy in school in Switzerland. The 
boy likes American clothes and since good ones are 
cheaper here than there Giuseppe buys them. But 
the duty on new clothes Is terrific. I t  is, practically 

j nothing on second-hand clothes, so Giuseppe wears 
the clothes two weeks before he ships them.

Now Giuseppe Is slight and while hts boy was high- 
school size the system worked very well. The suits fit 
Giuseppe. But not any more. Nowadays he slops 
around his shop In brand new shoes size nine when 
his own size Is six. He rolls up the cuffs of the 
trousers, takes in a hitch at the belt and turns the 
sleeves back under.

Then comes the pleasant Itttle story of how the 
Federal Reserve board vetoed the President’s veto.

Congress was considering a bill to ektend until 1943 
the time during which bankers could be directors In 
more, than one bank. Congress outlawed such "Inter
locking directorates” In 1934, but since then has kept 
postponing the effective date.

The Federal Reserve board was fearful the ex ten- 
«ton bill would not pass, so Issued an order nn Its 
own account extending the date to next February 1. 
Almost a t toe same time the Dill did pass and went 
up to the President. He promptly vetotd it, remind
ing congress that It better make up Its mind and 
either put an end to interlocking bank directorates 
or else repeal the law.

The President's veto didn't take effect. It killed the

■;oie them and try t:  go ahead. It 
was good exercise for poise.”

*  * ★
She made a'picture back east, too.. 

Eack EoOr to Heaven.” and a g:od 
•ne. Here she’s s'artlng as a gang

ster’s wife In "Criminal at Large” 
—opposite Jack Holt and "not just a 
«appy ingenue but a good cliarac- 
‘er part.” the tell you ,

Patricia Ellis cncc Patricia Gene 
OBrlan> spent a goodly pert cf her 
little girlhood having children's dis
eases, three mastoid operations, and 
three protracted Illnesses, She went 
Into a repertory company at 13. sign- 
id a move contract at 14. Three 
rears ago the finished the “chil
dren’s diseases” by breaking out with 
the measles.

There ought, to be a sob line here 
about her childhood’s being hlnieh- 
e before it began. But Fat doesn’t 
seem to mind. Being 21, she says, Is 
"o different from being 20, or 19 or 
17. .

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullirgim
There is something about the 

houses that the R. W. Lane 
family builds and lives In that 

preachers like. When the Lanes 
lived at Fanhandle the First 

Baptist church of that town 
became enamored of the Lane 

residence, and bought it for 
use as a parsonage. When the 

Lanes m:ved to Pampa they 
built a house on North Frost.

That was in 1927 and until last 
week they had lived there ever 

since. Ope of their five sons, 
Don', was tom  there. Last week 

they sold their house to the 
Church of the Brethren for a 

„ parsonage. Temporarily they're 
living In a rented house but they 

are going to build one as soon 
as possible . . . Mrs. Lane was 

looking blue the other day 
while they were moving out, but 

she needn't feel worried A 
rouse won’t remain a house long 

after the Lane family moves In 
—it becomes a heme with an In

definable atmosphere, which 
seems to say there is more pres

ent than Mr. and Mrs. Lane 
and Howard and Josephine and 

Noble and John and Don, and 
the furniture and furnishings and 

the pictures, etc. Indeed, there 
teems to be a Presence in the 

house—a Presence that is the 
difference between a house and 

a home. No wonder the 
preachers like to acquire the 

Lane homes Tor parsonages

P. 8.—Josephine Baker, one cf 
the prettiest young women of 

Canadian, ircd to go to school 
with Ann Sheridan at North 

Texas State Teachers College.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbeln
Since the great outbreak of in

fection with amebae that was asso
ciated with a contaminated water 
supply in two Chicago hotels in 
1933 and 1934, large numbers of peo
ple have been examined frequently 
to find out the extent to which they 

1 have been Infested with intestinal 
parasites.

One of the leading authorities in 
1 the country, Dr. C. F. Craig of the 
I tJ. S. Army Medical Corps, has es
timated that between 5 and 10 per 
cent cf the people here have ame- 

! bae of the type associated with ame- 
) bic dysentery in their intestinal 
tract. Most people are Infected from 
contact either directly or Indlrect- 

' ly with those already Infested. ' 
Physicians of Hancver. N. H.. the 

town near which Dartmouth Onl- 
versity is located, have made a study 
of their amebae patient records. Al- 

j theugh specimens from 205 people 
in the rural districts around Han-

I the'past Mx a m ^ w i s  , ™  so m a n v ^ r e
net found in the intestines of any ^  l  a

demonstration, it also showed just 
what could be done If It had to be 
done In war time . . . When this

IT GRIEVES me to report this— 
but, I  have Just had a serious ses
sion with the crystal ball, and the 
war everybody has been talking 
about Is practically on . ; \  Before 
they get through with It. Herr Hit
ler. Goebbsls. et al„ will know that 
they have bean some place . . . 
Gcebbels. In case you don’t  know it, 
has written a letter to every Cham
ber of Commerce secretary in the 
United States . . .  It Ls a letter to 
which the Oerman propagandist 
calls England and all her ances
tors everything but a downright 
skunk . It Is a childish bit of 
puff that Herr Goebbels probably 
thought somebody In this country 
might swallow. . . I  read the t  htog 
from beginning to end, and the 
high school fresh manlike tone of it 
sure doesn’t help Germany's cause 
any.

★  *  ♦
Goebbels rays in this letter to 

Garnet Reeves that Hitler isn't 
a-Jdrg for anything that doesn't 
rightfully belong to him and that 
he's going to get it if it takes 
every last man In Germany to 
d '  tl . . . There’ll be no backing 
down In this war, Goebbels warns, 
rod anybody who doesn't like it 
can lump it . . . Well, In a case 
like that there’s only about one 
thing left for ether nations to do 
. . .  Ns matter how peaceful you 
are, a  guy can keep on knocking 
the chip off your shoulder until 
ycu finally let him have one smack 
on the kisser.

*  *  *
I AM NOT an advocate of war 

. . . Neither am I an advocate of 
being slapped Into a corner with
out doing something about it 
Some nations, like some individuals, 
will take an awful lot of pushing 
around but when they get tired of 
it and blow up—look out! 
Britain has been trying to tell Hit
ler that for some time, hut the 
ex-paper hanger, gone power-mad. 
won’t llstoi . . . He figures Britain 
and France were bluffed over 8u- 
det snland and that they would 
bluff on the Polish Issue . . Ii 
appears now that they are tired of 
teing pushed arctrnd.

w w w
I am not a foreign diplomat, 

but it locks to me like U was 
high time somebody Over there 
stepped Hitler in his tracks . . . 
Two c r throe more moral victories 
and the German ruler will decide 
that he may as well boss the world 
while he’s at it . . . Don't ever 
kid ycurrelf that he wouldn’1 crack 
down on the U. 8. if he thought 
fer a minute he could get away 
with it . . . And, H they let him 
keep >n spreading out over there, 
lu.’s Jcrt thin-brained enough to 
get an Idea that he could spank 
Un-le Earn for our part In the 
World War . . .  It sounds fan
tastic, but weak-brained, power- 
mad despots do a lot of crazy 
things—a* yen «hall see as the peal 
few weeks r:il by.

W W W
IN CASE of war I. Just can’t for

get about Italys powerful ray that 
stalls all motors—you haven’t heard
much about It lately, but Italy and 
Germany have it—and I  can't for- 
grt how easily Italy sent over an  air 
armada that could have wiped out

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

EN&í U .S .P O S T A G

of them.
W W W

_ .During that same period five 
members of the faculty of Dart
mouth who returned from foreign new war gets under way, you're go-

So They Say
We speke about fateful prcblems.

travels were found to have amebae in8 to ate a lot of new tricks pull- 
■ in their Intestines. After the Chi- {,5d out of the sleeves of the warring 

cago outbreak it was decided to ex- ! nations . . . And they will be so 
' amine every freshman entering I deadly that It will be appalling. 
Dartmouth. This has been done for ; W W W
the past five years. Enough of the gloomy side of

In 1934 and in 1936. 1350 men ; life: . . .  An Arkansas boy with 
were examined and 24 of these 16-inch feet has a blacksmith 
were found to have amebae. In make his shoes. The smithy prob-
1938 there were five positive out of { —— ............ .................. ............... -
670.

It is interesting to know that on
ly eight out cf the 37 students who 
were found to be Infected ever felt 
bad enough to seek medical atten
tion. In only three cf these eases 
had there been enough dysentery 
to cause them to seek medical ad
vice about toe condition

400-Year-Old Dream 
Of Panoma Watertvay
rTHE story of the Panama Canal 

begins with Christopher Co
lumbus. In the journal of hta 
fourth and final voyage to toe 
New World, in 1302, he suggested 
the possibility of such a water 
route from ocean to ocean.

Eighteen years later, Hernando 
Cortes sought the secret of the 
passage from the Aztec monarch, 
Montezuma II, but the expedition 
he sent southward failed to locate 
such a s tra it

In 1580 Philip II of Spain sent 
an Italian engineer, Bautista An- 
tonelli, to lay out the proposed
Panama Canal, but then smashed 
all hopes and plans by declaring, 
“What God has joined together, 
let no man put asunder.”

During the 18th and JMh cen
turies four principal routes -were 
agreed upon by European and 
American engineers; across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, across 
Nicaragua, across Panama, and 
by -way of the Atrato river in 
South America.

At last, on Jan. 1, 1880, actual 
construction was started by the 
French, under Ferdinand de Las- 
seps. From the beginning the 
project was doomed. Waste and 
graft set an all-time high.

Eventually, on May 4, 1904, the 
United States stepped in, built the 
canal, opened it to traffic on Aug. 
15. 1914.

The U. S. 3-cent commemora
tive, design shown above, honors 
President Theodore Roosevelt and 
Gen. G. VI Goethals, American 
engineer in charge of construc
tion. Center is shown a ship pass
ing through the Gaillard Cut. The 
stamp will be placed on Rrst-daF 
sales on the 25th anniversary of 
the opening of the canal.

ably tears d'wn a pair of old 
t addles and reshapes the leather 
. . . Statistics are claimed to be 
a raajcr form of accident pre
ventative. Try setting up a row 
cf figures next time your’re about 
to crash Into a telephone pole.

W W W
WAITRESSES ARE warned not to 

paint their fingernails as i t  tabes 
tire customer’s mind off his food. 
It also stains the soup . . .  If frank
furters don't stop putting on th? 
dog, It won’t  be long until they're 
too good for us to eat . . . Dorothy 
Lamour hopes her new song will 
bring Herbie Kay back Her |Riw
lava-lava, 
help.

"clothless sarong,” may

Cranium
Crackers

These familiar phrases -are as old 
as they , are popular. Do'ycu know 
who wrote them, and when?

1. A stitch In time may save nine.
2. Out of the frying pan into the 

fire.
3. -Nothing Is certain but death

and taxes. ,
4. All ts well that ends well.
5. It was Greek, to me.
6. Roses red and violets blew.

(Answers on Classified Page)

There are many excellent rem
edies with which It is possible, un- j 

_______  der persistent treatment, to cause I
REPRESENTATIVE HAMILTON | J t T  re*
FTSH. i Dem -N Y..>, telling of i.™1 t  JLV
discussions with German Foreign

I 5
You and Your Nation's Affairs

\ í
THE CONSTITUTION WILL ABIDE

By G us W. Dyer
Professor of Economics and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

markable how much better a per
son will feel when all of the ame
bae that he has been harboring for 

. . s metime are caused to disappear
Democracy to not government by frcm hls system. Even though he

Minister von Ribbentrop.

the mob.
—PRESIDENT NICHOLAS MUR

RAY BUTLER of Columbia Uni- I prevement is significant, 
verslty. I ---------— ---- ----

has had only an occasional attack 
of dlanhea or dysentery, the lm

ï  Yesteryear InThis fs sure a lot cf money for 
a cuple of Indiana farmers to

—WENDELL WILLKIE. president The News _
of TV A region electric company, 
receiving government check for 
$45,000,000.

When I can’t get whiskey, I take 
coffee. When I can’t get coffee, I 
take water—but not very often. 
—JAMES MURPHY, Albuquerque, 

N. M., octogenarian.

President Roosevelt's policy Is cne 
cf the greatest elements for wcrld 
disturbance.
—GIOVANNI ANSALDO, Italian po

litical spokesman.

The resin cue tees on ‘pine trass 
does not exist in the tree as such, 
but forms only on the surface, at 
the point of a wound, as a healing 
substance.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Approximately 100 parents and 

friends of Bov Sc uts to six towns 
of toe Adobe Walls council area vis
ited boys at Camp McQuiddy near 
C«nadian. Scout Commissioner Scott 
Barcus reported. *

Pamnals public library had more 
than 2.000 volumes and was serving 
400 regular patrons.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Gray county voters were to go back 

to the poll* to dadde toe run-off 
contests for the Democratic party 
nominations.

Miss Lrealne Noel became the 
bride of Elmer Fite to a ceremony 
read at tire home <rf her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Hoel. ,

bill. But the Federal Reserve order was valid so bonk 
directors can interlock until February 1.

You all know that Washington officials' wives hate 
to appear two times at formal functions in the same 
dress, which means buying a lot of dresses.

.Trying to beat the game, Jme high ranking lady 
went to an exclusive shop and selected two formal

‘T il toke these two home on trial and return the 
one I don’t want," she said.

The shop knew what was up, but didn’t  know how 
to stop It without offending a valuable customer. As 
expected, the lady wore one dress to a formal func

tion  and a day or so later returned it to the shop.

I repared to say she would keep the other. But mean
time a store clerk had seen a news reel showing the 
lady wearing this same gown at a  formal reception.

When the ftnc lady entered the Shop the clerk was
at her In a minute.

"Dsaj Mr». FizzlaspUu," said she, beaming, "you 
looked wonderful to this drtss at the reception- 1  saw 
you in the news red. But t  agree with you dt dots 
noed adjusting here on the should« Than it win tit  
better." ' . . .  s

The lady sputtered a bit, said yes, of course she 
had decided to keep both, and if the shop would ad
just the shoulder she would be very happy. But aren’t  
those news reels horrid? ; i  ,

agency is cast s 
the way of the i 
gets out of the
^ot outt of the way. Char 

17th Century and C

antagonistic to reason; they are above
reason.

This unwritten Constitution is the 
supreme authority In government 
with the Anglo-Saxon. Full recogni
tion is given to the supreme authority 
of the unwritten Constitution In the 
Declaration of Independence. "We 
hold these truths to be self-evident"
(not debatable) “that »11 men . . are 
endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable Rights that to secure
Jbqse'rlghts Governments a.e instl- __________________  JQN|
tuted . authority It wa* created by men;

The pra.tlcil problem the to.unders perform a definite„Jftecmc function 
o(our government undertook to solve government In these dynfimlc dal
wgs the-problem of tnskinggll govern- a—’ -----“ ---------- v “ — *
mental organ» and agencies »ubsetvl-
•ot to the unwritten Constitution. If __________  _ __
the machinery they inaugurated fails in the days of thy youth while the evil
to achieve tlu great purpose they had

in view, if those who are bound under 
oath fail to protect, defend aqd 
serve the principles of this Const
tlon, this does not mean that the )
sirqply means

itution has failedi'written Constitute 
s that

SrotecUng these fit. 
shed. The unwritten Conititution

another system of 
rotectlng these rights will be estab-

In a dissenting opinion In the “gold 
case," Mr. Justice McReynolds said,
"the Constitution is gone." The idea 
conveyed in this statement was that 

th e  w r i t t e n  
Const i tut ion 
had ceased to 
function as the 
efficient protec
tor of human 
rights. But this 
does not mean 
that the real 
“Constitution 
is gone." The 
Supreme Court 
may circumvent 
th e  wr i t t e n  
Cons t i tut i on 
and make  it 
mean anything 
the majority of 
the members of 

the Court want it to mean. But it is not 
within the power and authority of the 
Supreme Court to abolish nor change 
anything fundamental in the real Con-

t¥ic written docqment we designate 
as the ''Conatitutipn" is not the real 
Constitution of Anglo-Americans. The 
written Constitution Is an attempt to 
express in part the fundamental prin
ciples of the unwritten Constitution.3P.S^SttiU *83i
¡not to the fundamental principles of 

government. These convictions cannot 
be fully expressed in language nor 
adequately explained. They »re of the
nature of a constructive, guiding, re-, — .....
straining social Instinct. They are not ten Constitution, thcCoi

will continue to function.
The unwritten Constitution cannbt 

be abolished nor abridged, nor 
changed by legislative enactment, nor 
by executive mandate, nor by judicial 
opinion. It is npt subject to change At 
the hands of governmental agencies. It 
is the source Of all power and-the final 
authority in all rnatters pertaining 
government. “Whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of 
these rights”—the unwritten Constitu
tion—says Jefferson, "it is the right of 
the people to abolish i t”

The masses of the people, b> I 
ance of fundamentals, may 1 '  “  
hypnotized or bought to gi. . ; . 
most any kind of governmental poli 
and endorse any law a 'q 
popular political leader mi 
But when the excitement 
the spell js bre 1
and laws reveal
asoncrqaohm-tutllotions! rights, they meet gm 
-tl ve opposition a b d .rc j' 
beyond the'power * 
curb or control. Ailj 
ity exercised by 
ejes are strictly ai*d spt 
ited by this Unwritten _ 
Whenever any form of 
becomes antagonistic, to

op.

ohanged. T he p e rv e rte d  f
s cast aside. T~

UD W ri
it why. 1

the way in the 14th Century an

gov.
the honorable Supreme Court t 
with profit give judicial -nMlee i 
words; “Remember now thy creator
days come not,” etc.



TODAY 
& SAT.

Today and Saturday

•s a u yWU.Í A
Coming Sondai

"BACHELOR MOTHER"
Cinger Roger«, David Viven

r  i n  b a y ; a u g u s t  as. t m

Air Show To Be 
Held Sunday Al 
Shamrock Field

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Harkel Briefs
1 NRW YOBK.
P straet, m t  faint

Aue. 2» (A P I—Wall 
AhmicoB of at least a 

momentary European peace today and 
trader« bill up «lock market favorite* 1 to 

_ v. , : m ound 4 points a t  the beat. ,Special To The NESVtS Revival of hopea that war would be
R H A T trn rtr tf  Atnx __ A f r e e  avoided came with llte neat# that HitlerBHAMKuUK, AUg. 25. — A free i .ummoned UrlUah Ambaaeador Uetideraon 

Air Show Win be Staged at the | for » lenrthy conference and aubaetiuantly
Shamrock Dying Held on Sunday S f ? . * ?  rte of Kr,nco ' “ ly
Starting at 1:30 O'dtOOk. A Special » ThV hat displayed mildly irregular ten- 

' '-He j f . - - * r a t ie d  bV ^encie* *n the forenoon. Sentim ent ini-aceobatlc atunt will be headed by I 
Jw * Van Warmer, local flying in
structor. A number of Shamrock 
student;, will taka part in the 
show There will be passenger 
flights in the Cessna cabin plane 
all afternoon

Van' Warmer is a former test 
pUet for the Rearwiu Airplane fac- 
eoig and later chief stunt flyer for 

■_ McCarthy Air Circus, has 
Shamrock to make his

home.
Me has had five years flying ex

perience, two of which was for a: 
Venezuela mining company, the 
only approach to those mines was 
from.the air. He also spent a year 
In the service of a  sky advertising 
company in Miami, Fla. He recent
ly designed and built o stunt plane 
for Roy Hunt, well known Okla
homa City flyer, which will be 
used in a national stunting contest.

Ute McC 
(come to

•
In some parts at 

Authorities have pre 
Inkwells specially

1 children.

England. sch:o) 
provided desks with 

placed for left-

Rcturn!

SHOW
Theatre 

Starting
, AUG. 28th

Auspice*
American Legion

Play
Take It"

featuring

RY
artist and magician 
Oc ADULTS 25o

3#57 f tme 160

L A H O R A
SPECIAL

SAT. MORN. 
10 A. M.

ADVANCE SHOWINQ

"WIZARD 
OF OZ'I//

oenciea m tfte forenoon. S en tim en t im
proved when P res iden t Roosevelt a t  his 
press ta lk  indicated an outbreak  o f hoe- 
tilities was no t curtain .

A t the- aanae lit»* ,: eanaidcrable buying 
a t tr ib u te . t a  tfai» belief of fine»  if» I 

contingenta tiia ti wo* or, Tta w ar, m arket* 
m ay have been oversold and  tha t, even H 
those is a  w orld explosion, A m erican
industry  stands to pro fit b> a s lu rp  de
m and of foreign  nations fo r supplies un-, 
obtainable efscwfcero» . . .

Sales in tOOs High
Am Can Z
Am Pow «  L t — „  1*
Am Rad A  Sts
Am Tel A T e l ______ 41
Am W at W ks ______ 45
A naconda ------------------60
Atel* T A SF 82
Barlibdnil Oil 14
Bendix A vint ______Si
Beth Steel ____  »1
C hrysler Corp , ____262
Col A South _______40
Colusn G AE1 74
Cuml Solvents —— 18 
Com w ith A  South . 20
Coitaol Oil -w-------------18
Cfcnt Can ----- „_,— 6
Cbnl OH Del ____  6
C u rt*»  W righ t 40
Douglas A ircraft 14
I)u P ont, xd ____  22 161
K1 A uto L ite  ____ »_ Sa 38<yj
El Pow A IA SR _
Gen El or —-------------66
Gen Foods --------   32
Gen Mot __........—J56
OoedHeh -------------- 57
Goodyear   28
H ouston Oil - 4
Hudson Mot ___  6
In t H arvester y
In t Tal & T ri 69
K enreco tt Cop ....... 68
Mid Ct>n4 Pot ___ -  12
M K T  - - - - -  Z
M cntgom W ard . 58 
Nh di Kelv - 22
N at Bfeeuit 16
N at Pow & L t - 41
Ohio O U ____________U
P ac Cas & £ le c  __ 8 
P ackard  Mot 80
Penney JC  ________  8
PUiiliua P e t __T____11
Plym outh Oil 2
Pub Svc N.J ___   8
P u re  Oil . - 24
Rem Hand .................. 8
Kepub Steel ------- 80
Sears Roebuck _____20
Shell U nion Oil - 8
Si mm ns Co ------------  12
Socany Vac — —  43
S tand Brands -------  13
S tand  Oil C a l --------10
S U nd  Oil Ind --------- 29
S tand  OU N J -. -1 6 7

34 IS ssii
MV, M il,

THIS W EEK IN
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Friday and Saturday: "Arizona 

Legion," with Ooorge O’Brien.

LoNbRA
Angels Wash Tlieir Faces." with 
Ann Sheridan and the Dead End 
kids.

REX
Friday, Saturday: "The New Fron

tier" witB the Three Me^qufteers.

st a t e
tie Princess,” with Shirley Temple.

Friday, Saturday: “Fighting Ren
egade,” Tim McCoy.

Shamrock Employs 
Two Hew Teachers
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug 25, — An
nouncement was made today by 
P. I. Boston, pre», Id wit of the 
Shamrock Independent school board 
of the resignation and replacement 
of two teachers for the 1939-40 
school term.

Mias Florlne Clay, third grade 
teacher tn the North Ward sOhoal

oi "the lilugetsh ton« oT tho m ark et Little 
business hoe bee» done either east or 
ws»t." *

The bulletin w ill publish the follow
ing quotation»!

gcourfd basis:
T exas: Pine 12 months selected 70-72; 

fin e sh o rt 12 months 06-66; fine eight

Domestic adult graded: F irst sort, 67- 
69; second sort. 62-56: »hind sort. 48-45.

-------------- 4 » --------------
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 26 <AP>— (USDA) 
—R o g s: Salable and total 600 . top 6.86; 
good to chpiee 180-200 lbs. 6.20-86 :* heav
ier weights scarce; good to choice 140- 
170 lbs. 6 .2 5 -6 .1 6 ;  bo w s 4.76-6.25.

Cattle salable 100 ; total 660; * calves 
salable and total 100; killing classes of 
cattle fully steady in a cleanup trade; 
odd lots bu tcher cows 5.25-6.26; canner 
and c u tte r  cows 3.50-4.75; choice vealers 
9.06-50.

Sheep salable 700 ; to tal 1200; trucked 
in  na tive  sp ring  lambs from  8.25; K ansas 
fed yearlings 6.86.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug 25 <AP)~- 
W lie a t— “

May

High
___  76»4
_____ 70%

71*4

Low
68

68 *4

Close
68

09-68‘i

CHICAGO GRAIN

for the p u t  five year« ha« re
signed so that she may attend 
Colorado university at Qjeely. Col., 
for the next trine months) at the 
end of which she will reeelve her 
degree. Miss Marcelle Brewer of 
Childrens has been elected to fill 
the putce made vacant by Mias 
Olay’s resignation. She comes 
highly recommendcfi having taught 
seven years at • Dalhart and the 
past year at Roswell, N. M 

Miss Beth Word Instructor of the 
second grade In the North Ward 
also resigned It is understood

that she is to be married this fall.
To replace Miss Word the board]
has employed Mrs. Ouy Crawford, 
an excellent instructor, who haa 
been teaching In Wellington for 
the past several years.

Only one vnuancy now remains 
In the Shamrock system', that of 
home economics Instructor for the 
senior high school and It to ex
pected that this place will bo 
filled within the next few days, 
making a complete and efficient 
faculty for tire new term which 
opens Sept. 4.

HornliBclk Knocks 
Oni Simpson In 
Canadian Match

Jos Hornbeck knocked ont Mickey 
Simpson In 16 seconds In the fea
ture bout of a high school boxing 
exhibition at Canadian last night. 
Red Bpurlln decidaned Bill Fort 
tn the 146-pound division.

Proceeds of the fight will be used

past r
ta  help buy football xboee 1er the
football team which alroedy liasr 
new suits, a tatr-slaed crOfd saw
the fights. - V

Other results werw as follows: R.
E. Roberts d visioned Weldon Webb, 
Jerry Oxley deotaioned Thad Cal
loway, Clyde Murray dectoioned 
Jim Hutchinrcn, Bill Hodge«, decls- 
ionod Dale Worley, J. P  Bussell 
and Wilburn Kemutt fought to a  
draw, Arthur McPherson d.wtoloned 
Buck Worley, and Billy Crow de
clutched Billy

ö V«io»v,16%
76-14ioy*2!10%

6
24jí» z*y¡i 
23% 22%
89VJ, 88

10%5%

Studebaker Corp
Tex Corp . -----------35
Texas Gulf Prod —  7
Tax Bac C A O ---------  2
Tide Wat A Oil — - 11
U nion Carbide ------ 21
U nion Oil Cal — 8
United Aire ----------- 13
U nit'd  Corp ----------102
United Gas Imp --  28
U ft Rubber 144
U H Steal --------- 192
West Un Tel ______ 32
WHite Mot -------U
W ool w orth  FW  __ 54

NEW YORK CURB
Am M aracaibo- — — 3 9*16
Cities jîçrvir* -------  7 4%

I El Bond A Sh ____ 124
Ford Mot L t d ---------  I
Guir on --------- n
N lag Hud Pow 9
Su n ray Oil
United Co* r . 14

80̂
6»A1

CHICAGO. Aug. 26 (A P )—E urope’»
hesitancy o f the b rink  of w ar upaet w heat 
prices in leading N orth A m erican m arkets 
today, causing a sharp  »lump th a t  elim i
nated m uch of the  gains reg istered  during  
th is  w eek’s War scare.

Chicago w heat tum bled m ore than  two 
eents a  bushel whril« loasen a t  W innipeg 
am ounted to  m ore than  4 cents. Some of 
the. Helling wa« credited to  foreign in
te res ts  o ffse ttin g  purchases abroad, which 
trad ers  said was done because fre ig h t and 
insurance ra tes  would be raised sub
s tan tia lly  in th e  event o f w ar. Reports of 
political negotiations tp  a v e rt w ar en^ 
couraged selling.

A lthough ra lly ing  la te  in the  session, 
w heat closed 1%-1% cents lower than  
yesterday’s Septem ber 6 8 ^ ,  D ecem ber 68- 
^2-54; corn  also was lower. Sep
tem ber 435«-%, December 43*4 ; oats %- 
% lower.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 26 ( A P) —

(IJSD A 1- -C a ttle  «»liable and to tal 1000; 
calves 500; one load 1,260-lb. steers top
ped a t  8.10; few o ther load« medium 
w eights 7.66-75, few load« w eighty g rass 
steers u n so ld ; heifers 6.00; o th e r butcher 
heifers m ostly 6.35-7.50; beef cows mostly 
4.50-5.60; bulls fairly  steady, mostly 5.00- 
6 .00 .

Hogs salable and to ta l 1,900; top 6.30 
paid by all in te re s ts ; mitut Hales good 
end  choice 160-240 lb. w eights 6.10 ; s tags 
71.75 dowo.

Sheep salable ami to tal 600; top 7.60; 
bulk of sales 6.75-7.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 2 1  (A P )—Butter 1.- 

281.682, steady, price« unchanged. Eggs 
9,932. stead y: fresh graded, firsts local 
lGVi, cars 15% : other, price» unchanged.

Poultry live, 66 trucks, steady; «#**• 
old I I . young 13. othar prices unchangod.

W OOL M ARKET
BOSTON. A us. 2« (A P )—The Commer

cial Bulletin w ill say tomorrow:
•The demand, for wool continue» very 

sluggish, both as a seasonal matter and 
afeo because o f th» uncertainties in the 
political situation in Eurppe. It is note* 
worthv that England has put no export 
restrictions on wool, »■ jret, as haa been 

( done with mferenco to some other cgjn- 
: nudities#. England’s wool sup pile ft are 
I fairly large for the time being, 
i “Prices for wool both, here and in the 
country are »teadily maintained in spite

& Sat.

Sat. Prevue 
11:30 p. m.

' IN  TECHNICOLOR’

Adolph Kiefer III 
At Swimming Meet

DETROIT, Aug. 25 (JV—The pace 
of the National A. A. U. swimmihft 
meet, stepped up today as one team 
and three Individual titles went on 
the block at the Detroit Boat club.

To be decided were championships 
in the mile. 220-yard free style, 10- 
foot springboard diving and tha 
300-meter medley relay.

Adolph Kiefer was confined to 
his bed yesterday with what physi
cians termed summer grippe, and 
bis appearance today to defend his 
220-yard crown remained problem
atical.

Ralph Flanagan, of Austin, Tex... 
who shared honors with Keifer last* 
year by annexing three champion
ships, paced the qualifiers In the 
mile swim in yesterday’s only event. 
Ho turned in a time for his. heat of 
21:44:88.

The province of Ontario miiled j 
3,752.632 tens of gold ore, with | 
sow e silver, during the first five 
months of 1838.Value oi the ore) 
was placed at $38,863,061.

Sixty different kinds of leather. 
What kind do you need? Gurley’s.

CROWN
Sunday Thru Thurs.

Your Plans 
To Join The

N . .  o IP  ■■ ■■
77T. i  V . d - . ¿ t S á — - — -

For Complete Details Read Your Sunday’ s
» . . .  -
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
S«U4 hck

TomatoesPeas-Corn

TO LIMIT QUAMTITIErtTHE RIGHT *
Carnation Brand De| M o|)te p jn cap p |e  F relh  peeon

ELOUR JUICE MEATS
Crystal White Armour's Evaporated

PORK ROASTPORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, Lb. . . . .  ‘
End Cuts 15

Giant
Bars Center Cut, Lb. 

Picnic Cuts,
IS V ic

8 Delicious Flavors —  Qt. 19c
KELLOGG S RICE 
KRISPIES PBUTTERCHEESE

WAX REANS
FANCY
LUNCH
FANCY
ASST.

RASKETS
SLICED RACOH

DUTCH
.......A 3  KITCHEN, Lb.

| 0| / c PINKNEY’S
* 7  /Z  SUNBAY. Lb.

<*pe ARMOURS

COOKIES PINKNEY’S 
SLICED, Lb. 
DECKER'S 
IOW AN A, ‘Lb. 
ARMOUR'S 
STAR, Lb. ..

Free DishesCORN FLAKES COFFEE
’USVALUE
Catalin Brush
St: for 50<
ond 4 Medium 
Ivory W ropptrs

m s * 3 0 0 0 0  C A S H  /n€4& u
EIGHT «100 HUS DAILY Largì

4,000 GRAND PMZ! EACH WEEK Sise
-------  Pfc9

Center
Slices

CELLO
W H EA T PUFFETTS 2
PO ST
BRANS TOASTIES HEINZ

ASST.
FRESH 
SALTED_
PEERLESS
COCOA .

SOUPS
PORK STEAK

Fresh Shoulder Cuts 1 A
PORK & REANS Center Cut Chuck

FANCY
LEMON

EMPSON’S
APEXCATSUP

DEL MONTE 
BRAND

EARLY
JU N ESWATTERS 3

Flyers, lb. 17 Vic 
Hens, Lb. 16*e 
Sae Perch, lb. 29c 
Wh. Trout 12Vic

Favorite Brand Rue
LIVERSalad Dr. Ql. Jar

KEEN
QUALITY CUBED HAMS

Decker’* Iowana. 1st Grade
Butt End, Lb. . . .  18
Full Shank Half

KELLOGG’S
WHEAT Riscurrs REANSSPAGHETTI 3 1 

PORK & REANS!:: REG. SIZE 
PACKAGE LILLY
CUT RITE 
BRANDTON. JUICE 3
OVEN
BAKED REANS REANS

Fancy Golden Fruit 
Friday and Saturday

Fancy Grapefruit

C ELER Y
CABBAGESchilling's Drip or Perk

Armour's Vegetóle or Jewell

Lb. Can 24 Vic
Fancy
Colorado

Carton

Fresh
Country

Orange Slices, Jelly Draps 
Peanut Brittle. Pound ..

Cortos *•»•»«*
Radishes « ■

Green Onions 3 JeBrg

Apple Cider 
Gallo« . . . .

MATCHES PEPPERSH IH 1RH  THERE ¡HI* o b  p |

Jfouts fot Ontf Z 5 C
Per Jelly Making

Colifomio
D - A  '• » •

PEACHES

Roasting

HIGH-TEST

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

SHOP
EARLYFRI SAT AND MONDAT

SOUTH  
£ U  YLER

H A B I T  0,1 Mont«’ v " ’-
L U  n r *  * * * • Nc * r “ ......... 121c

PRUNES 26c
r V V P D D Y P C  M  nWrd No- CHEnRlLO » can, Î  For 23c
APRICOTS ~  - 15c
PEACHES 151c
H A B U  Bl* M, Fancy Rutar
v U H N  C*rn’ No- * f *"* 121c

1  ’

IDEAL
BRAND DOG FOOD 3 Cans ....2
DELIGHT
BRAND DOG FOOD »

Cmn .........

BAR BO RAC0N
Fresh Hot Cello Squares

lb. 2 5 c LB. 1 4 1 «

Brook O' Morn I

COFFEE Lb Í
F R E E !

GET YOURS WHILE 
THEY LAST

This New NO DRIP SYRUP 
JUG—In Carnival Glassware

With P a r tb iw  of
24 l.he. or More n ( l f |
PurAsnow Flour A  
24 Lb. •  V

Fresh Fluffy gm

M'Mallows L b ] 5 '
Fresh Creamery

R u tte r
0Q-«Lb.............

Summer Drink

FRUTO
I«. 1 ( j t
Pkgs. . . 1

Fancy Pure Strained ■

HONEY Mo. 5 Can J i3 c
PANCRUST 3  Can 4 1 c

S T  PNT. BUTTER S T 2SC
¡ E S S ,  HART FOOD J i T 25c
HOME R F I H C  I arte 
STYLE O C tA n O  20 Ot. Can 1 0 *

S n„  f r y  s p r a y 2SC
All Colors Paper, 80 Count d

Napkins 2 Pkgs.] 15'
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Big Spring And Pam pa Divide D oubleheader
Holton Gives
Barons Only 
Three Binqles

BIO OPRINO, A US. 25—Hits Wire 
«nightly scarce last night when the 
Pampa Oliera and Big Spring Bar
ons divided a doubleheader, the Oli
era taking the first game ♦ to 0 
with the Barons victorious in the 

* nightcap 8 to 1.
>  * Harvey Hutton limited the Barons 

to three hits In the opening game 
and .then tried io come back for 
a second victory hut he lasted only 
five Innings. Both games were seven 
inning affrays by agreement.

Bahr limited the Oilers to three 
hits in the first game but they came 
Wjth men on base, Bahr walked five 
and made an error und Billy Capps

Turn To Page 10 For 
For Additional Sports

» a t third camé up with three miscues 
to hand tire Oilers th- game, only 
one run being earned. Patterson set 
the Oilers back with three hits In 

. the seccnd game while his team
mates were getting five. Walton lilt 
a  home run with two on In the 
fifth to aew up the game.

Bd Beavers continued to lilt the 
ball, making two of the three hits 
collected by the Oilers In the open
ing game. Malvica made the other 
bit and scored twice, beth times on 
Beavers' base blows.

Seitz. Nell and Phillips each got 
a  hit In the second game and again 
Malvica scored, this time on Phil
lips’ single. -

The Oilers moved out of here 
this morning for Lamesa where they
e iy tonight and Saturday night 

fore returning home for a Sunday 
• afternoon game with Clovis and an

other Monday night. .
FIRST CAME

* ¡“fcN PA — A B R H P O A
jsesrtto. 8b --------------- » « 0 4 1
Jordan, tb  
S o lti, m 
N oll. If .
_ _ — joro, rf ------- »_____s
Mllvtel, 88 ___________ 8
B oll« ., lb  — 2 ! " .............8
Boo »ora, «  --------- s

------- 88 4 8 81 S
AB B B  PO A

TOTALS ____
BIO SPRING—
L«yd. lb  . . . —
« W in . oa _____
W alton. U ____
Stano y. m _____
Cap*n. Jh ------
Piotraa. 8b . —
Jaulcrk, rf —,<it. a __

SLg ------------------------84 0 l ! l " l
--------------------   080 m l 0—4
MO _____ 000 000 0__0

_  .  - -fcporlto, Jordan, Capps I , Bahr.
Kuna batted In— Beavers. Malvica. I-eft on
**-—-Fn»»* <■. Pi» ieri»*..*. E*m » — r s m p i i .  stolen

Malvica. Double ptair— Malvica to  
to  B a llv . Wild pitch— Bahr. 

Paaaad ball—Borndt. Sauri- 
. . .  .  u Struck out—by Hutton 8. 

by Bahr 8. Banca on balla—o ft Hutton 8. 
o ff  Bahr 5. UmpIrOa Cappa and Howell. 
T to o —1 186.

SECOND GAME
PAMPA— AB R
Sopa rito, t b ........... ............ t
JOrdan. 8b —__________ 2
Mita. m -................. — «
Noll, lf  .......................... , —  t

* 3 5 S 5 r  u  2
Balloy. Ib  ______________ 2PWllipa. rf -----------   2
Hbtton. p ____________ 1
iBaavora. x ---- — ---------------1

, Verrón* I». p -----------------1

B  PO A
0 0 4 2

TOTALS . . . . . ---------------- 2 t  1 8 18 18
■—Batted fo r Hutton In 6th.

UK, SPRING A B B H PO A
.•L oyd. l b . — . — --------------- 2 1 0 10 0

VTolin. 00 _________________ 8 1 0  1 4
W alton, a  _________ 8 1 1 o o
S ta te r, r f  —----------- -----------8 1 2  2 0
Copra, Sb _________________ 2 1 1 0  8
Piotraa. 2 b ------------------------  1 0 0 4 4
BSbr, K — ----- ---------------- 8 0 1 0  0
Barndt. e --------- ------------8 0 1 4  0
Patterion, p ------------------   2 0 0 0 2

To t a l s  _______________ 22 5 s  21 i s
PAM PA . . . . . _______________000 000 1— 1
BIG STRING --------------------  OOO 280 x—6

E rron —Jordan, S eiti. W olln. W alton. 
Patteraon. Home ran—W alton. Rons batted 
la —Phillips. Walton 8. Loft on  beoee— 
Pam pm S, Big Spring 4. Earned rum—  
Pnmpn 1. B i* 8prin* 8. Double ploy»— 
Malvica to Sararito to Balloy. Cappe to  
Piotraa to  Lord 2. Piotraa to Wolln to  
Layd. Stolon boom— Malvlco, Stoooy. 
Caught Steeling— Bailey (hr Barndt). 
piotraa (br R um m an'. Seerifleae—  Phil
lip«. Struck oat—by Hutton 2. by Pat- 
torOon 4. Banco on boll»—off Hutton 2, off 

■ tVerrengU 1, o ff  Patturaon 4. Lollng  
pitcher— Hutton. Umpire«—Howull and 
Cappe. TUnr— 1:87. ___________

KiUge Wins $S For 
Tire Bepair Method

A Pampon. D. P. Klllgo of the 
Dixie Tire company, has received an 
award of $5 for a  suggestion on how 
to repair punctures In tires that are 
to be recapped

Matrix, a  trade Journal, In Its Sep
tember issue, publishes a story men
tioning the award and describing 
Mr. Klllgo* method.

A new” typ« of wheel balancer has 
Installed a t the Dixie Tire

anpany. _
grt was borh almost a quar- 
nt Sr* after Hayden, yet he at- 

dned omlrtence and died before the 
,tter reached his pinnacle in the 
lUSical world. ■

A E T N A . . .
The

Life Insured |  
HAT

Fine Coney Fur,
AH The 1939 

Models at
- - ~ r  O n V  —S3»

& MANN

THEY'LL BATTLE IN LUBBOCK ON SE FT. 18

The biggest sports attraction 
in Texas for September will be 
the ten-round heavyweight prize 
fight on September 18 at the 
Lubbock Pair Grounds between 
Maxle Baer i left) and Lubbock's 
Babe Ritchie (right) which Is 
expected to lure a crowd of more 
than 16,000 people through the 
turnstiles. Baer, former world's 
heavyweight- champion and to
day ranked as Uie second best 
challenger far Joe Louis' heavy
weight championship, has been 
guaranteed a flat $10,000 plus 
some $2,600 training and trans
portation expenses to battle 
Babe Ritchie, who Is a real pro
duct of the South Plains and a

former Lubbock High school 
gridiron star.

After two months of dickering 
Promoters Benny Woodall and 
Benny Koenig finally signed 
Baer for the fight and ''Pup 
Thomas, Lubbock merchant and 
financial backer of the fight, 
deposited the ten grand for Ba
er's guarantee.

Baer Is now training in Cali
fornia while Ritchie is training 
It) Dallas, but both will move 
tuelr training sites to Lubbock 
ten days before the fight.

Out-of-town fans desiring to 
see tlie fights should make reser
vations with “Pup” Thomas at 
1011 Main street, Lubbock. It

will be the most Important and 
easily the most colorful fight In 
Texas since the boxing game was 
legalized in this state several 
years ago. Both fighters are con
fident of an early knockout For 
Ritchie, he will be fighting to 
gain a foothcld In the national 
ffstic spotlight and the pot of 
geld that goes with such honor. 
Bandy McDonald, who served as 
a sparring partner for Baer 
when Maxle was preparing for 
Uie recent Lou Nova fight and 
who Is now training Ritchie, 
predicts the Lubbcck boy will 
knock out the Livermore Lar- 
ruper and become famous over
night.

American League
Box Scoro

INDIANS W IN PAIR
CLEVELAND. Aug. 2S (A P )-T h v  tv- 

juvenatod Cleveland Indian» came back 
f t  the plate with a vengeance yesterday, 
handing the Philadelphia Athletic» double 
disaster with 10 to  2 and 17 to 2. trounc
ing» in a doubleheader.

GAME
leveland ab h o a 

udreau as 3 1 0  2 
Campbell r f 6 1 2  0 
ft. Cbapn cf 4 0 2 0

Phila’phia
Moses rf A  2 
Newaouie ss 3 0 1 0  
Ambler sa 
[ohnson If 

Ipton II 
toyea

c 
lb  

2b

10 11 
3 0 10 Weathly cf  
1 0  2 OTroakx lb  
S 1 4 0 Heath if  
1 1 0 OKeftner 3b 
4 2 7 2)Mack 2b 

Heim ley c 
Sewell c

4 0 3 1
2 0 2 0 
2 0 0 4 3 0
0 0 1 0  10 11
1 0  0  1 
1 0  0 0

10 10 
4 3 9 1 
4 2 1 0  
6 4 1 2  
6 0 3 4 
4 2 6 1 
0 0 2 0 
A4» X 0.

Nagel 2 
8. Chap

Master» p 
x Collina

Total» 86 0 24 0 Tintali 88 13 27 10 
x—Batted for Masters in 9th.

PHILADELPHIA ______ 200 000 000— 2
CLEVELAND ---------------- 260 101 OOx—10

Error»—N agel, Doudrean. Keltnrr. Runs 
batted In— Boudreau, Campbell 8, B. Chap
man, Trosky 8, Keltner 2, Johnson, S ie
b en . Two base hits—Mosce. Hayes. Sie- 
oert, Brucker, Keltnrr 2, Heath. Three 
base bit—Campbell. Home run*—Troaky 
2.

8ECOND GAMF,
PHILATHDA 000 200 000— 2 9 2
CLEVELAND 120 01(10) 03x— 17 16 3 

Rcninger, Master* and H ayes; Milnar 
and Hemslcy, Sewell.

TIf.ERS U AND SENS LOSS 
DETROIT. Aug. 25 (A P )—The Detroit 

Tigera batted out an 8 to 1 victory over 
the Washington Senator» in the aerie« 
opener here yesterday, handing Emil 
(Dutch) Leonard his sixth defeat of the

Wash’ton 
Case rf

ab h o  »¡Detroit ab h o  a 
4 1 2 OiMcCowky cf 4 1 2  1 

Lewis 8b 4 2 2 RAverill If 5 1 1 0
lehr'ger 2b 6 4 6 8

ork c 6 2 8 0
reenbg lb  2 0 13 1

Blood'th 2b 4 0 3 StFox rf 4 0 1 0
Priebard lb  2 0 8 0*Higgins 3b 8 2 0 8
Ferrell c 3 1 8  0 Rogell u  8 1 2  6
Leonard p 2 0 0 IT rou t p 4 0 0 1
fclfyar l o 0 o'
Mast'son p 0 0 0 2]

West cf 4 2 1 OlGel 
W right If 4 0 4 0(Vo
Travis 6» 4 2 1 2|Gn

-I
Total» 88 8 24 l l j  Total» 84 11 27 14 
»•—Batted for Leonard in 7th.

WA8HJNOTON ..............— 010 000 000— 1
DSTftOrr ........ ........... 120 110 21*—8

Error»— Lewis, Maaterson. Runs batted
in—.York. McCoaky t .  Rogell. Gehrtnger 
2, Fox. Higgins. Ferrell. Two base hits— 
West, Gehringer, Higgins,, McCoaky. Three 
base h it—A vedll. Home run—Rogell. Los
ing pitcher—Leonard. /

YANKS TRAMPM
ST. LOUIS, Aug- 25 

York Yankees made the 
yesterday, tram pling the B 
tb stretch their Winning st 
straight. Frank CToaetti, J 
Charley Keller hR hOmere 
George McQuinn beited one f 
N ew  York ah h o a * t ,
Cro4ettl at 6 2 8 SjBerdino 
Vtolfe 8b 4 1 1  llLaaba cf 
K etler rf « 8 3  OMeQninn 
DtMaggio c f  5 8 0 OJSoHers rf 
Dickey c 4 0 9 ifc lif t  8b 
Gordon 2b I  1 I  ¿¡'.Gallagher lf  

4 2 1 OOrsce If 
6 0 7 OIGIenn e 
1 0 0 OjChristn sa

Pow ell If 
Dahlgm  lb  
Pearaon \
»Rotar P 
Murphy p

Totals

0 0 0 0 Mills p 
2 0 0 1 aSellivan

Totals41Ï 2  V i l i ?

BROWNS
A P )—The New  

of 12 hita 
ns 11 to  6 

five 
.1 and 

Yanks 
8t. Louis 
ab h o a 

6 1 1 4  
4 2 8 0 
4 1 8  0 
6 0 0 0 
8 0 0 8 
8 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
1 0 10 0 
4 1 4  2 
8 1 0  1 
1 1 0  0

lb

x-'-Batted for Pearson in 7 th. 
V-B<it>«d for Mills in 9th.

84 9 27 11

NEW YORK ------- -— 210 000 422—11
ST. LOUIS_____ I—- 000 212 000— 6

Errors—Bcrardfoo, Christman, Glenn. 
Runs batted in—Keller 5. - Powell, Gor- 

i 2, Creeetti. McQuinn 2. Laabe, Christ
man. Berardino. Two base hit— Powell. 
Three base h it—Christman. • Home run—

5 Penalties You Pay .  .  .  
Neglecting Yoar Shock 

Abtorhtert:

1. Wheel h tam r 
X. Broken »yrtng*
3 tUtUnc the Tep •
4 8kMdln$ and Side Sway 
5. )flre Wear ,

DRIVE IN TODAY 
FOR INSPECTION

Cliffords Service Sla.
E. of Courthouse 

Phone 1122

Red Shadow 
Will Wrestle 
Monday Night

He Isn't the masked marvel, who, 
by the way, Is on his way to  the 
United States and he’ll be here 
next spring, but he's a  mighty 
sweet piece of wrestling machinery 
Is the Red Sliadow who will make 
hi* Initial appearance at the Pampa 
athletic arena on Monday night.

The Shadow 1* undetea ted since 
he took to ’ h(* mask. At that time 
he said he'd never take It off until 
his shoulders were pinned to the 
mat. On Monday night Don Carver, 
Pampo favorite ot several years ago, 
will make a return appearance and 
will face the Shadow, In the pre
liminary bout.

Otto Von Ludwig and Billy Mc- 
Ewln will stage the main event and 
fans who can't stand the going wild 
and woolly had better stay a t home 
because each has threatened to get 
the other.

Charlie Hall, elongated Hollywood 
rubber man, will tangle with Frank 
Wolff in the semi-final. Hall mads 
a big hit with fans here last winter 
when he squirmed and wiggled out 
of all holds.

Sports Roimdnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Aug. 25 VP>—At
tention, Baltimore! Your Mr. Rog
ers Hornsby was huddling with Lar
ry MacPhall at Ebbets Field last 
n igh t" . . .  Those European war 
clouds may drive Whlszer White 
right back on the, lineup of the 
Pittsburgh football Pirates . . . 
Arthur Donovan, the hero of the 
Armstrong-Ambers fight, has land
ed in Tony Oalento’s doghouse and 
Is out as referee of the Nova fight 
if Tony has his way before the 
Pennsylvania Boxing commission.

Popular Ouy:
Overheard after the Card-Dodger 

series:
Pay Blades: "Lend me a nickel, I 

want to call up a friend.’’
Coach Buzz Wares: "Here's a 

dime . . . Oo call up all your 
friends."

Old Shylock was Just a busher 
. . .  He should get a load of George 
Ha las demanding 3* pounds of Jack 
Torrance, the old LSU’er who re
ported that much overweight . . . 
Tim golfing gals at Darien look 
pretty ducky In those Jockey caps 
they're featuring.

UCLA Is getting ready to sneak 
up and knock the daylights out of 
Texas Christian In that football 
opener . . . Mickey Cochrane is re
ported ready to Invest a wad of 
dough In the Hollywood club on the 
coast.

Today's guest star:
Dan Daniel, N. Y. World-Tele

gram: "The Yanks have accounted 
for 138 home runs . . .  In past year« 
they always were more successful 
In that specialty in the stadium than 
on the road . . .  But today found 
them with <3 four-baggers in the 
Rupert stadium and »6 in the seven 
other parks.”
Keller. Powell. McQuinn, CroMttt W in
ning pitcher— Pennon. ,

CHICAGO BEATS BOSTON 
CHICAGO. Aug. 25 (A P )-J o h n n y  Rig. 

ney .woe h a  eighth etralght eiotorr le t l  
night, holding Boeton'» Red S m  to  et< 
‘ It, ee the Chicago White Sor triumphed 

to  1.
BOSTON .. 1l.-t _ «00 01« 0*0—1 •  8
CHICAGO . 001 »10 01*—8 8 0
i Anker end Peeooak; Rigney a 
•cUmlgr.

?

Baseball Standings
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE
Results Thursday—
Amarillo .. 001 000 001 03—5 12 0 
Lubbock .. 000 010 001 00—2 8 6

(11 Innings).
Lynn and Welland; Oorskl and

l l l l l r r _________ _— — —- -m in e r .
(Afternoon game)

Borger ____  000 100 100—2 5 2
Latnesa ......... 100 004 31x—9 12 4

Reinold and Potocar; Lucas and 
Bates.

(Night game)
Borger . . . . .  160 004 560-2019 2
Lam esa......... 000 100 000— 1 4 6

Hausman and Pctocar; Milfcpaugh, 
Williams, Wooten. Haney and Bates.
Clevis___ __ 100 221 200— 8 10 1
Midland . . . .  000 046 OOx—10 14 i  

Poteet, Yeager and Maupln, Rat
liff; Brown. Piet and Kerr.

Pampa 4-1;, Big Spring 0-9. 
Standing« Friday—

Team— W L Pet. OB
Lubbock ............ 39 16 .709 d* » • •
PAMPA 33 23 .589 6H
Big Spring ......... 31 26 .544 9
Midland ............ 27 26 .509 11
Borger .............. 28 29 .491 IS
Clovis ................ 23 31 .426 15(4
Lamesa ............ 22 36 .379 17>4
Amarillo ............ 19 35 .352 1914
Schedule Today—

PAMPA at Lamesa.
Clovis at Lubbock 
Borger at Big Spring.
Amarillo at Midland.

* *  *
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Result« Thursday—
Beaumont at Tulsa — called In 

fourth, duststorm.
San Antonio 4, Oklahoma City 2. 
Houston 1, Port Worth 2. 
Shreveport 2, Dallas- 4.

Standings Today —
TEAM—

Houston . ..............
San Antonio .........
Port Worth .............  77
Shreveport ..............  75
Tulsa .....................  66
Beaumont ..............  58
Oklahoma City ..
Schedule Today—

Shreveport at Dallas.
Houston at Port Worth. 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Tulsa. .
San Antonio at Oklahoma City.

* * *
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh 4, New York 3. 
Chicago 6. Boston T.
Cincinnati 2. Brooklyn 4.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 6. 

Standings Today—

Won Lost Pet.
85 58 .594
79 66 .549
77 66 .538
75 69 -521
66 74 »471
58 86 .403
54 89 .378

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati ------- ..71 43 .623
Bt. Louis .............. 48 .875
Chicago .......... 66 53 .561
Brooklyn .............. 64 518
New York .......... 66 57 .496
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . 52 60 .464
Boston ................. 49 63 .437
Philadelphia .........
Schedule Today—

74 327

Chicago at Boston. .
Pittsburgh at New York.
(Only garnies scheduled).

*  ★  *
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Thursday—
Philadelphia 2-3. Cleveland 10-17.
Washington 1, Detroit.#.
New York 11. St. Louis 8.
Boston 1, Chicago 3.
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

New York .............. 83 34 ,707
Boeton ..................... 73 42 .<32
Chicago 64 83 .647
Cleveland ..............  61 94 h30
Detroit ..................... 60 66 M7
Philadelphia ............ 40 76 .945
St. Louis . .y .. . . . . .  33 7# 295
Schedule Today-

New York at Et. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington a t Detroit.
Bo*ton at Chicago. •<

H A T S Ï S i f S
MELLOW process to rea lm  
their snap and beauty, ... 
PELT HATS for m M ....« L U

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

Phillies AndHP», • *t. . -} . ____

Dodgers Beal 
Loop Leaders

Bt SID FEDER 
Associated Press Sport« Writer 
Who said It can't happen here? 
Who said the Dodgers, on paper, 

had no chance to make it tough 
for a National League leader? And 
who said the futile PhlUles were a 
major league club only because they 
held a franchise?

Well, sir, there they are this 
morning: The Dodgers with five 
straight wins, four of them against 
the very select Cincinnati Reds and 
the somewhat gasless Gas House 
Oang from St. Louis, and the Phil
lies with an even break in four out
ings with the same outfits. They top
ped. it off last night when the 
Dodgers downed the Rhinelanders 
4-2 and the Plills llattencd the 
Cards 6-5.

Can It be the Reds and Cards 
have bsen reading the sports pages 
—where the box scores of the New 
York Yankees arep rominently dis
played? The Yankees are almost a 
pinch to be the other half of the 
World Series this fall, and there 
was nothing to cheer up a prospec
tive rival bi the way they piled up 
29 hits for an 11-8 win over the 8t. 
Louis Browns yesterday.

All this firing, together with a 
3-1 nighttime party the Chicago 
White Box. enjoyed at the expense 
of the Boston Red Sox, left the 
Yanks nine games on top in the 
American League and the Reds 5H 
In the National. But the Chicago 
Cubs and Dodgers are coming a 
•running in the senior circuit. The 
Cubs bumped the Boston Bees. 6-1 
yesterday to climb within 2H games 
of the Cards, and the Dodgers are 
only 9% away from Chicago.

Max Butcher won his second 
straight for the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
nipping the New York Giants 4-3 
with a six-hitter. Dizzy Trout baf
fled the Washington Senators and 
the Detroit Tigers came through 
$-t. The Cleveland Indians fired 
their heavy artillery at the Athlet
ics. banging out 29 hits for a 10-2 
and 17-2 doubleneader victory.

Bails' Margin 
In League Cut 
To Seven Games

___ (By Th« A »toe laUd I 'm » )
The f list-division squeeze in the 

Ten* League 1s getting tighter.
, The leading Houston Buffs lost 
last night .to  Port Worth. 2-1. San 
Antonio and Dallas, tied for sec
ond. won their games to reduce the 
Buffs’ margin to seven games. Port 
Worth rode along only 7 pereentage 
prints out of second, with Shreve
port not far behind.

Port Worth's victory was Its sev
enth win In eight starts.

Grey Clark's homer In the sixth 
started a two-run rally that gave 
Dallas its 4-3 win over Shreveport.

Hurler Emil Blldillt scored two 
runs to help San Antonio whip Ok
lahoma City, 4-2.

The Beaumont at Tulsa game was 
called In the fourth Inning because 
of a  wind and dust storm.

Pam Barton Favors 
Betty Jameson To 
Take U. S. Title

DARIEN. Conn., Aug. 25 (IP)—On 
the say so of Pam Barton, Brit
ish champion who had seen the best 
of them on both sides of the At
lantic. the girl most likely to win 
tlie 43rd U. S. Women's Oolf cham
pionship is 20-yearlold Betty Jame
son of San Antonio, Texas.

After surveying the quartet of 
survivors who battle today to gain 
the final round. Pah)—eliminated 
Wednesday—complimented tlie at
tractive Texas girl and then added: 

“Sin; really looks as though she 
knows what she Is doing on every 
shot.”

This Is Betty's sixth national 
tournament and the semi-final 
bracket which she reached yester
day by nosing out Marion MUey is 
Uie furthest she ever has gone. She 
spent the past winter preparing for 
(his elastic under the guidance of 
that old veteran. Tommy Armour.

In addition to Miss Jameson, two 
other youngsters— Elizabeth Hicks of 
Long Beach, Calif., 18, and Dorothy 
Kirby, of - Atlanta. 19—and Char
lotte Olutting of West Orange, N. 
j.. *  seasoned campaigner of 38. 
gained the semi-finals yesterday at 
the Wee Bum club.

Miss Jameson met Miss Hicks and 
Miss Kirby played Miss Olutting 
today.

i • ■■ ................
Millions of barrels of oil arc being 

conserved every day In the oil in
dustry by stopping waste from evap- 
qration and fire.

EXTRA?EXTRA! EXTRA!
LONG'S 
WHITE 

GAS

001 14c
Bronze Ltaded. .  16c 
ETHYL GAS . » ISc

THIRMOIL
S Q uart* . .

100

LONG'S STATI0N
■¡. 791 W. Foster

Foxhall Wins Title On 
36th Hole From Austin

Frank Foxhall of Memphis, one r 
of the few great Mthanded golf- 
ora In the nation, added the Top | 
O’ Texas g If crown to his Green- 
belt title here yesterday after
noon when he came from behind 
to defeat Johnny Austin, 20- 
year-old Pampa youth, on the 36th 
hole.
Young Austin was enjoying a two 

hole lead through the 33rd hole and 
appeared to have the title in the 
sack when he ran Into * streak of 
tough luck and Foxhall -won the 
last three holes with parr.

Art Swanson won the first flight 
title by defeating R. O. Allen 2 and
1. The game was also for the Cab
ot company crown. The two were 
even at the end of nine holes, at 
the end of 18 holes and at the end 
of 27 holes even after Allen had 
fired an eagle at Swanson on the 
28th hole. They were also even on 
the 33rd hole and then Swanson 
won the next two.

Hagan Wins Crown 
Frank Mitcham of Shamrock, and 

Marvin Harris of Pampa battled 
to the last hole in the champion
ship flight consolation before Mit
cham won. Tommy White defeated 
H. B. Hill, Jr., of Memphis. 3 and
2, for first flight consolation.

Ray Hagan won the senior flight
when he defeated Orover Austin, 
8r„ on the 18th hole.

After the morning round of play 
In the championship flight, Austin 
was one up on Foxhall. Seven of 
the next nine holes were halved 
with Austin winning number three 
with a par and a number nine with 
a birdie to go three up.

Then Austin, who has not played 
much golf this summer because of 
a badly Injured finger, started to 
fade slightly. His drives became 
slightly erratic and his putting was 
off for the first time.

Foxhall took a par two in the 
first hole on the last nine and after 
another halved hole, Foxhall fired 
a birdie to win when Austin missed 
a putt. Par was equalled on the 
next two holes and Austin won the 
fifteenth to go two up with three 
to go.

Foxhall Wins Three
Austin was lying about 15 yards 

In front of the number IB green 
In two but his approach shot went 
over the green and Foxhall won. 
Both were In trouble on the short 
17 hole, Foxhall being In the rough 
on the left of the green and Austin 
In a  trap at the right. Foxhall 
pitched In to the pin while Austin 
landed on the edge of the green. 
Foxhall's hole.

Then came the last hole. Foxhall 
drove more than 200 yards up the 
middle and Into a strong wind. Aus
tin hooked his drive In the rough 
and was In an almost unplayable 
lie. Taking a chance on a clean out, 
Austin swung hard but his Iron 
hung on tall weeds and grass and 
the ball rolled about 15 yards. Fox
hall approached hole high while 
Austin’s third shot was in the trap. 
Both approached on, Foxhall be-

M'MURRY COACH

»£

A former Pampa Harvester foot
ball star. Wallace "Red” Bost, 
pictured above, has been named 
assistant coach at McMurry col
lege, Abilene. He was selected by 
Dale N. Morrison, newly elected 
head mentor at McMurry.

Bost played fullback on the only 
Pampa Harvester football team to 
beat the Amarillo Sandies since 
the team started playing Class A 
football. That was back In 1931 
when the Bandies bit the dust on 
Harvester field. Bost graduated 
from Pampa high school In 1932 
and enrolled a t McMurry college 
where he played four years of 
outstanding football. He graduat
ed In 1937.

tag out. Foxhall sunk his putt to
end-the gams,------  —  --------- —

Foxhall won $100 In merchan
dise with Austin taking $50 In mer
chandise.

Yugoslav Scores 
Amazing Upset 
Over Bromwich

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 25 CSV- 
Still In the running by virtue «4 
some amazing tennis by one of Its 
one-man gang. Ferenc Puncec, Ju 
goslavia's Davis cup doubles team 
today faced a crucial match with 
Australia’s wcrld-ranking combina
tion of Jack Bromwich and Adrian 
Quist.

With the score standing 1-1 In the 
Interzone final tie to determine a 
challenger for the United States 
Davis cup holders, the Jugoslavs 
were uncertain up to match time 
who would carry the load.

Puncec scored a 6-2, 8-6, 0-6, up
set victory over Bromwich,

Which ever team lcces the doubles 
must win both singles matches on 
Saturday if It Is to have a  direct 
shot at the Davis cup. •

In yesterday's opening contest, 
Drago Ml tic proved no match for 
Quist. losing, 6-0. 6-4. 6-3, and giv
ing Indications lie would fall prey 
to Bromwich tomorrow.

Dan Driscoll, a Sabula, la -  far
mer, threw an ear of com a t a  
fox and killed It instantly.

BERRY'S
BOWLING
ALLEYS
NOW
O P E N

NEWLY DECORATED 
AND REFINISHED

117 North Frost 
Joe Berry, Prop.

G O O D R I C H
TIBES TUBES 

BATTERIES
BUCKINGHAM'S SERVICE

HOWARD AND VELA BUCKINGHAM
120 S. Cuyler Phone 999

August 
25th & 26th 

Friday & 
Saturday, OSBORN August 

25th & 26th 
Friday 9  
Saturday,

MACHINERY COMPANY
PAMPA, TEXAS810 W. FOSTER

25c Discount Per C. W. T. On
ED C H A I  

F E E D S
The Suuerior Feeds

aw*«-
GET YOUR COUPON AT OUR STORE TODAY

• ■■■—  ........ 1111 11 ■ ....... ................. . .............. .
RED CHIN FEEDS offer you the greatest net returns on your feed Investment today! 
. . . and on the dates Indicated . . you can make an even greater raving on your feed 
purchases. . . That's COUPON DAYBI We’re making an unusual offer, on these dates 
oqly, to acquaint you with the real VALUE of RED CHAIN FEEDS. We want you to 
know what these balanced feeds will do for you. . . .  In more profits from your poultry 
and livestock. Take advantage of this attractive offer. Oct YOUR COUPON AT OUR 
STORE TODAY! Start this week-end to realize bigger profits from your livestock and 
poultry.

 ̂ Made and Guaranteed By

UNIVERSAL MILLS
GAYLORD 1. STONE, President FORT WORTH

Recommended and Sold By

Osborn Machine
810 W. Foster St.

mümmÉÉmi
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YOUR BEST AGENCY IS A CLASSIFIED AO
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v .  

R a t e s - 1  n f  o r m a t i o n

th . pbotM w 
that tha I

to ha paid a t  earlnet con.enlenee. 
' i w ithin a ll data a fter  

ah rata wtll ha allow.
«a .
a LOCAL c l a m i f i e d  r a t h
U  Word« I  Timaa •  Thaaa

8 K V z = lS  !:S
A S ada to r "Mtoatloo Wanted“ and 

-law » aad  Found" aro eaah with order 
and wd l s o t  ha oeocpted o n  tha tala-

^O ut-of-tow n adaw

Phono Your 
Wont Ad To
O ar aaaataoai ad-tahar win raeaira

«war Want-ad, halpm* 70a word It.
Matloa at m  am t matt bo n»au ha tkaa tot aorractioo hafora mow)

1 w ill ba racrivad unto 10:00 a  in. 
na day. Sunday 
I ontu * t0# ».

666

-AUTOM OBILE SERVICI
1.A  Wosh-Greose Gos-Oi I

" Thorne’s Magnolia Sta! 522 W 
UwSÜoOH»t servie« eu tiles, tuia«?, 

jp g, greasing. Called tor & delivered.
WASH and ir e itn u e  your car. 

J E U »  .packed. 75o West Fran-
1 » .  Nicho!’« Citi*« S*ry. Öta.

1-C Repairing-Service
WASHING. gTMwmk. brake relining, mot* 
e r  tUDe*tipe, overhauling, dynamic wheel 
BnWiillii«. storage. Schneider Hotel Gar*

------------------------------------
Expert Body St Pender Repair 

First class paint Job. 
See us today for a 
ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY WORKS
I W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT
.2— Special Nonces

'£  FREE CABTON of R ival c7 o w ,7  Cola 
to  W. C. Wilburn. 211 North Gillespie. 
N ehi Royal Crown Cola Co. Phone 446. nr H A V E ^discontinued our news de- 
¿flurtment but w ill adntinu« to run our 
r a il  «state, rentals and exchange. Sell 
and exchange any article of value on a 

nisaion basis. We have a photo 
line#-tAtife piCfttres in 4 minute» for 

- cents. Hambone. the old reliable shine 
w ill take care o f our shoe shine and 
business. Mount’s Exchange at 203 

I* Street.
DÀY BEER PRICES 

All 15c Beer, per case $2 50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced .........  »1.00
All lue Beer, per cose $1.75
l i  Bottles Iced ....................... »1.00
36c Corta Blanco 20c
L  . BELVEDERE CLUB

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
Po r  COMFORT ret Arar*. Innerapriay 
wijgtssEf Hadern prie««. A lso renovating 
32.Ò0 up. We (M irer. Phone 638. Ay*r% 
Mattress Co.

56—-Forms and Tracts
FARM FOR TRAODI Ì2 #  te n t ,  t  a tti im- 
pro«-ia«al. 2M  acra, cultivaban, located 
a ear H k  <Stn OVlahotna. Will trad* for 
Pampa property- D. C. Honk, phone 984.

Ì0— Household Goods
8-ROOftfS n*w furniture, $125 cash. |106  
In monthly installments. Includes 1938 

idaire. A fter 6:80 inquire 116 N.Frigie 
Gillespie.
$20 -IN  allowance on a new  Magic
Chef gas range- Thompson Hardware. 
113 N. Cuyler- Phone 43- 
GOOD, tJSEU ' iia y ta a  washing mactiln«, 
$¿4.9o Good, used Ward wannum machine, 
$17.96. 2 used (8 piece) bedroom suites, 
$19.60 A $2LS®. Irw in’s . 609 West Fos
ter A 629 S. Cuyler. M M fjH
<r few Worgc Refrigera tòt.

A. Pam pa N om e
DELUXE  
th it weak,

itole. Phone 488. .
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator. 7 ft., all 
por calalo. Deluxe, 4-yaar faotury guar- 
antea, 899.80. S e . It. Bart Curry, phone

32— Musical Instruments
KING TROMBONE, good as new, used 
only few  months. Will sell cheap 444 N. 
Starkweather.

34— Good Things to Eat
SPECIAL: Fresh pork sausage, home
made. AH kinds fresh m eats and vege
table*. Sanitary Market. Lane's Sta* ft 
GrO., 5 Points,
SAVE 4 sanitary bottle caps! get free bot- 
tle o f J U l m ilk a t local dealers--Lim ited  
time- McKenzie Sanitary Dairy, PU. 1S15J.

16— W onnea to Buv
SCRAP IRON $6 and up. Aluminum 7, 8 
ft 12c. Copper 7c,- Brass 4 to  6c- Radiator* 
fwn Batteries $ttc, TAMPA JU N K  CO. 
CASH PAID for furniture. tools, Sug- 
gage, old gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
«**. We call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Stove, 811 8. Cuyler, Ph, 
TPQ4. _______ ___

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
63— A utom obiles

HIGHEST e u h  prie*, paid for late modal 
Chevrolet* and Ford* Bob Ewing, «erosa 
from  Standard Food.

58— Business P rop erty__ ____
£ o R  SA LE: Store b attling , fixture« and 
•lock  of .«neewiad, loaotad. ias field M ar
Pampa. Going Into another business reason 
for  sellteg. Writ# Box * .  P . P ,( Pampa 
News. . .

FINANCIAL
62-rrMoney to - L o a n __________
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy
person retused.
No security, no endorser*. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
10S 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 480 

(Over 8tate Theatre)

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
’32 For Coupe 
•38 Ford Piog-up
’37 Plymouth Tud. Bed. Low mileage 
■37 Desoto 4-D. Bed. Lew mileage 

PAMPA BRAKE St ELECTRIC 
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

SIS W. Poster Phone 846

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
1989 TERRAPLa N e  Sport Racer, 8190. 
M ufflers, tail pipe« tor aU care. 0 . O. 
Matheny. 928 W. Foster.
FOR SALE: 58 Plymouth Coach. Bar
gain. See Hawk Mayfield. Motor km .
$110  cash- ________ , ________
fH A T  VACANT h6useT would 3oon rent 
through an x i  m i our classified page. Try 
it 8 times for less than one dollar. Call 696. 
SA V E TIME and trouble w ith 10-hour 
service- H ave trailer housa - t o  - se ll a t  V 
bargain. Also tw o-w heel tratleh  J . A B. 
Garage, t  b lock, south Rchndder Ho4el.

BBiT CASH PRICES PAID
for old gold, diamonds. Jewelry of 
all descriptions' luggage, good .tools, 
camping' equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIV ESTO CK * POULTRY
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR SA LE: Flock 4-months-old W hite 
Leghorn puliate. Elmer Loevrie, miles 
southwest Wheeler, Texas.

and Found
: SMALL suitcase containing val- 
fiepen«. Liberal reward. Return W. 

or Lynn Wall, âkellytown.

EMPLOYMENT

)le Help Wanted
SB COMPANY need, men with light 

rural representatives. Sales ex- 
leeseary. Must travel. See 

. Arnold, 420 £ . Foster, after 7 :8o p. m.

6 — Femóle Help Wanted
SlHTED: Middle aged lady to do house- 
^  and «are fer 2 children. Must be 

Rent cook and housekeeper. Apply 
B. Francia, rear.

S— Salesman Wanted.
1 «..in« appliance or 

other house-to-house experience 
pijterred. This is not an appliance 
proposition and offers above the 
average' earnings to the right man. 
one wlio has pep. ambition and an 
ege on the future. Unless you are 
wlUlng to give sincere, conscientious 
effort without constant supervision, 
d jb’t  phone 152 for an appolnt-

___________
BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
cJ S d  > READINGS—One mile wi**t of 
Faur Corner Service Station on Burger
t ray, quart«- south. Second house on

lift» o f road.____________ ____________

TAKE a chance of fire destroying 
vacant house and collecting no in- 
©e, when you can have a tenant 

cing an ad m our paper. Call 666. 
SlG ER A TloN  service on all makes, 

guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210 
«ration $ e r v i»  Co. 621 E. Browning. 

imN ................ .............................  -
15— Genera! Service

m Let Us Figure With You 
“  —ON OVERHAUL JOBS - 

We will finance repairs and over
haul jobs, or repaint and rebuild 
vour oar. Your car need not be

W m t-Z '
BEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
'- MARTINAS MOTOR CO 

a n  N. BaUard Phone 113

17— Flooring, Sonding
LOVELL’S A -l flceir „ n d ln u . GuaranU.,1. 
M M able power for , ranch home.. >',x- 
paMenced workman. Phone Lovell'., 42.

600 PULLETS
300 big type English White Leg
horns, 100 Rhode Island Reds, 200 
White Rocks five to six months old. 
Will sell any number. Come and see 
these “Triple A” pure bred pullets 
at Once.

Pampa Livestock Commission 
l mile east of town

ROOM AND BOARD
»2— Sleeping Rooms

FOR KENT: Bleeping room, southern ex
posure. N icsly furnished, adjoining bath.
721 N. Somerville._______ _
MODERN sleeping rooms. Clobe in. Newly 
furnished. 412 East. Foster.
FOR GENTLEMAN : Extra nice bedroom, 
o.Jú n  in, newly papar»«!, air-conditioned 
home. 414 W. Browning.
ARE YOU considering boortl and room 
for students this fa ll?  If se. now is the 
time to place an ad. They are anxious 
to get settled for the winter. Call 606.
FOR GENTLEMAN: W ell furnished, com
fortable sleeping room, adjoining bath. 
Telephone privilege. Close in. 706 North  
Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses For Rent
NEW LY decorated, nicely furnished or 
unfurnished tw o  room houses. 2 blocks 
east, L  north f»'ve points, 711 S. Finlfjr. 
FOR It V.N T ; Sir a 11, th ree-room, modern 
urfuraiyht’d k<u:e. VO2 West Frfcnel*.
6-ROOM UNFURNISHED bourn. No small 
children allowed. 814 East Browning.
FOR K E N T r 4-room unfurnished east side 
d up lex., Garage. Phone  179J.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished house. 
Bills .paid. $16 North Roberta.

flREE-ROOM half duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished. B ills paid or unpaid. Corner 
o f Gray ft Craven. ■
FOR R tN T : T  Qur-rooms. furnished, close 
in. Elec tric bill» paid. A dults only. 2 1ft 
Wcrdr-tCgReipfe« - . I f
FOR R ENT or sa le: Four-room house 6 
miles out on lease. Good, late garden. 
Poultry hpuse and yard, close to good 
store. Road paved and oiled most of way. 
School bus to Pampa. Available Aug. 21st. 
See Marney, 208 East Francis.________
THREE-ROOM unfurnished duplex. Bills 
paid. 61$ N. Hasel. ~ f |

— LOOK — 1 **
A T THESE VALUES

1035 Terraplane Sedan, thor
oughly reconditioned . . . . . .  »275

1936 Auburn Sedan, new tires, 
dual ratio, one of the slowest 

and fastest . . , .< 1 , . . . . . . . .  »350
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan,

A-1 condition ................... .. »356
1936 IY>rd Coupe  .............  6260
1933 Plymouth 2 door sedan, 

everything new In engine, 
plenty of miles In It .........  »175

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REIGEL. Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

$525

A PAIR OF 
VALUES

'37 CHEVROLET
Sedan. Motor completely over, 
hauled, deluxe model. 4 doors, 
trunk and has good tires and 
paint. A whale 
pf a value . . . . . . —

'34 CHEVROLET
.Coach. Motor overhauled, good 
tires, black finish, cream colored 
wheels. See tills value today 
While ft Is * o c n
priced at .......................

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONES 141 - 142

47— Aportments for Rent
THRRK-ROOM, mixU-rn, furnished duplex. 
71 fi North Hobart. $26 month. Shown by
appointment. Call f>14J. _________
2-ROO jT ' a F a RTMENT. bill» paid. A ha  
one sleeping room, reaxonabl*. Phone 
T.TfW. 621 E. Kingsmill
FURNISHED 2-roum apartment with bath.
Couple only. 608 E. Kingamill.___________
3-ROOM furnished apartment with pri
vate bath. 628 N. Hobart. Also garage. 
Bill1» paid.___________ _
MOST ATTRACTIVE 6-room apartment in 
city. Fully furnished. Dasirahle neighbor- 
hood. 618 W Browning. Phone 1232.
FOR RENT: Two-room apartment,, fur
nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s« oh High
way ' 38. t  17.50 per month. _____'_________
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 608 N. 
R UrtSeU.  . >iy---
TWO-ROOM, furnished, modern, brick 
Apartment. Low rent. Billa paid. 404 South  
Cuyler, _
UNFURNISHED apartm ent B ill, paid. 
Conveniently arranaed. N ear Woodrow 
Wilfton school. 582 Warren.

19 — B uilding-M aterials
S n B T lG A T B  the gear guard« aafety 

for oil field use by Des

NICELY furnished Apartment Separat« 
bath. Frtgklaire. 501 N orth Cuyler. 
U NFURNISHED apartment. Bills paid. 
Conveniently arranged. Near Woodrow 
Wilson sohoot. 582 Warren

Pirone 102.
U S REMODEL your store or office 

~ ~ to make it more comfortable and 
caiBmnleiit before fall. Ward’s Cabinet

Shop. Phonv 2040,
m r V Ä V  R EN TÎ F H.A B 0M E  U>AN

to build anything.. CHARLIE 
i t t U  Acme Lumber Co.. Ph. 257. 
Ü M k C L  W« handle the Crane and 
$r fixtures. N*Trly F. H. A. plan- 

tom  Interest. Storey Plumbing Co. 
S. Cuyler» Phone 860.

undscoping-Garden i ng
MOWERS aharp.n-8. adjaaUd. 

$1.00. Hatnrtek Lewn Mower and 
Shop. I l l  B u t  Fields, phone 2 7 4 .H

2Ü— Upholstering, Refinishing
Ro Iü Í M G .  pwintohlnt. ûphol»t»rir».
l i m a n  In Pampa. Call ua for « tím ate. 
H a m  Furniture Co. Ph. 6»».|

. F E E N  ITT RE upholeterlnc. repalrln* and 
h K S M H >  O nee tried, utway. M M M .  

nm ett’a Furniture and Repair Shop.

FOR RF:NT: T»t>-rOom apartment, close 
in—w ith innerspring mattrey.«. Telephone, 
bills paid. $26 month. Adults only. 416
W. Brown I ng._______________ ______________
FOR’ I h N T : Furnished apartments. Clean, 
newly papered. New management. Little 
Texas Camp. Margaret Carney. Mgr.
« I l W. fo ster  St.
MODERN, t wo-room apartment, cloae in, 
refrigeration, air-conditioned, bills paid, 
$$0 per month. 117 North Gillespie. Mur- 
phy Am. '

50—-Form Property
FOR LI£ASE: Six sections pasture im* 
proved- well watered, good grass, «even- 
teen miles northeast of Pampa. Po*sea- 
akm Nov. I. ’99. Mrs. N. W. McCuisiltn, 
Claphman, New Mexico.

FOB SALE R IA L ESTATI ■
54— City Property..........

upholstering, reflnlthhic. 
Low rummer rutee. 

Upkolawrlng Co.

C lA l OP ifbdof g irl oil permanent, 
up. Pampa Beauty WPppP. 108 
Phone I IN tor appoiw m m t.

.  «p artiit U  08 maolilaalea« 
Tw o for WOO. La Bonita 
»14  W . rooter. Tal. M l.

FOR RALE or n o t : .  6-room, modern, with 
».room  bouae roar. Furnlahed or onfur-
nlrhed. «Il Nomi» M ilord. ,________ ¿ ¡J
FOR 8A ¿y,i IW gain? V i i  ' t .  BrowtilMÍ.K me. ..d.. 11L _ . . i n  m ahle Pi ewe «a haualHaAtAn. Ilka n*> 

to £5tooi; 
is. 9m Pe

6-room, 
close t 
Plains.

S T ------d - , U ,  SO U SE  for  Immediate ' u V - f u in lA e d26----- BedMty P-OClOr b e r y i C S ,  or uhfuraiaked. I .  G. D ingwall. »0» - Mary

S l y  5-fc. HÓU1Ü <m ft. M a n  e HpT

map!« floors, past 
W im  trade for NM« 
P e tff  Weaver Ct ampli n 

sale —̂f UPfíUíed

G O O D  U S E D  C A R S

1937 8 0 IC K  ** ’
40 Series 4-door Sedan.

1937 BUICK
40 Series Coupe.

1936 BUICK
40 Series Ooupe.

1935 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan.

1934 CHEVROLET
2-door Sedan.

1933 PLYMOUTH
2-door Sedan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. .

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

THE
BARGAIN
CORNER
W. Francis

•37 Ford Coupe.
This car is in 
perfect condition $350

•36 Pontiac Coach with built in 
trunk, heater and radio . . . .  $395 

’36 Ford Coach, a  real clean 
car .................. ................ . »375

Plymouth Sedan In good 
condition ..................  »65

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Francis at Somerville 

, jt Phone 365

$8400. N ew  4-R. _____
W ilton tehaol, 8 ! 21» l-R . Som e near 
Borger Highway. »60«. N lee lot on E. 
Fieber, »ISO. Loi on Mary Ellen, *860. 
Pie. 16«. Jobe L . Mtkeeei). .

A T THESE 
USED CAR  
BARGA IMS
■36 Ford 4-door

Sedan ...........  »550
36 Ford 4-doof

Sedan ........   »300
36 Ford,

2-<toor .........  »275
36 ford Coupe »276

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. BaUard

AUTOMOBILES

A Whal.e Qf A Sale
La \  /  J ' '* V» A

SEE OUR 
USED CAR  

VALUES  
ON THE  

BACK
PAGE— TODAY"

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Gull Coast
^ 1

Fishometer
’ * ' vfB y  The'ASeOcletid Prose.)
Oulf Coast anglers ait almost all 

prints this week have enjoyed fine 
fishing, with good-eating mackerel 
and tasty trout furnishing sport for 
all.

The outlook continued good 
through Friday conditioned some, 
what upon the weather. The report 
by areas: , '-y  - v

FREEPORT—Best week of season 
for deep^ea fishing. Average 500 
kings caught- per day, with some 
ling, snapper and dolpliln. Tarpon 
and mackerel caught off jetties.

CORPUS CHRISn-PORT ARAN
SAS—Tarpon showed up In surf a t 
Port Aransas for first time in a 
week. Mackerel biting steadily. Wea
ther forecast favorable. ,

PORT LAVACA-FORT O’CON
NOR—Tarpon, mackerel and trout 
taken in large numbers during 
week from beaches and reefs in 
bays and gulf passes. -

GALVESTON—.Fishing excellent. 
Mackerel run best of season, with 
500 landed yesterday from one pier. 
Fishing good at Heald bank. Water 
clearing a t ill  points and trout 
hungry.

Y,.- F.ify ■ ' Th i t» * ' -A -

Methods For
WaJ fTINOTON. Aug. 25 (AV- 

President Roosevelt plnneAhls hopes 
for European peace today on a di
rect appeal to Adolf Hitler and the 
president of Poland to settle the 
Danzig question without bloodshed.

Climaxing a  thorough study of 
the foreign crisis after his return to 
the capital, Mr. Roosevelt sent mes
sages to the two men last night ask
ing for a  truce and suggesting three 
methods for ending the Nazt-PoUah 
controve*^:.

1. liirect negotiation."
2. Impartial arbitration In which 

they ixith can have cc ifldence.’’
3. ’’The procedure 0 conciliation 

selecting as conciliator or moderator 
a national of one of the traditional
ly neutral states of Europe, or a  na
tional of one of the American re
publics which are all of them free 
from any connection with or par
ticipation In European political af
faire."

Stephen T. Early, one of the pret - 
ident’s secretaries, said neither the 
president nor any official of this 
government would offer himself as 
the conciliator, so that there was 
np possible suggestion of involving 
the United States. As to whether the 
president would accept If he were 
asked to, he said that bridge would 
be crossed when ft was reached.

The president’s appeal to Hitler, 
coming only a  few hours otter his 
telegram to King Vittorio Emanuele 
seeking his good offices, waa his 
fourth such message to Der Fueh
rer In. lees than a year. The first 
two were sent at the time of the 
’’Munich crisis” last September, and 
the, third was In April.

Mr. Roosevelt noted to Hitler that 
he had not received a'reply to  bis 
last appeal, and added;

“But because of my confident be
lief that »lie cause of world peace 
—which Is the cause of humanity 
Itself—rises above all other consid
erations. I am again addressing my
self to you with the hope that tlie 
war which Impends and the conse
quent disaster to all peoples every
where may yet be averted.”

That .the president nevertheless 
did not have In mind another"Mu- 
nich conference," In which Czecho
slovakia was split up. was indicated 
by this paragraph In the message to 
the Nazi leader and President Ig- 
nace Moscickl of Poland; ”

"Both Poland and Oermapy being 
sovereign governments, ft is under
stood. of course, tlw t upon resort to 
any one of the alternatives I sug
gest, each nation will agree to ac
cord complete respect to the Inde
pendence and territorial Integrity of 
the other."
; Seeking to give Europe a breath
ing spell after the tense atmosphere 
of the last few days, MS’. Roosevelt 
asked that both nations agree "ba 
refrain from any positive act cf hos
tility for a reasonable and stipu
lated period." Catastrophe, he said, 
was very near at hand.

AMBERS REGAINS CROWN

National League
Box Score

PIRATES CAPTURE GIANTS
NEW  YORK. An*. »» (A P I—Bi* Max 

Butcher turned in n six-hit pitching job 
yesterday to  lead the PiUnburgH Pirates 
to a 4 to  3 victory over th e  Giants. EWle 
Fletch hit. a  homer for the Buss, v - . *■ 
Pittsburgh ab h o alNew York ah h o n 
Bell e f IT ! - •  OfWhttehd *b 3 0 4 1 

W aner c f  0 0 1 o ztzMcOarth
Waner rf 6 2 S 0 Ì

Ì 0 0 0
. .  0 0 1 0  

Vaucrhan ss 4 2 9 8 Moore U  4 2 2 0 
Ries» Tf 2 0 2 cf 4 2 1 0
Fletch r lb  S 1 II  l » t t  rf 
Brubker 8b 2 0 1 l{Dsait»4mr c  

2 0 1 l'Bonura lbYoung 3b 
S urco c 
Butcher p

» 0 1 0 J Urges as
4 0 0 l'ffa fey  3b

Ä . ’
Gumbert p 
xzzRfppIe 
Brown p

S 0 0 0 
4 0 4 1
4 0 180  
1 1 1 4
4 1 1 4  
1 0  0 2 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 ft 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

S3 6 27 ISTotals 31 7 27 1S| Totals 
i— Batted for Salvo in 5th.
« —-Batted for Gumbert in 8th. 
z— Batted for Whitehead in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ___ 020 110 000—4
NEW YORK _ _  : 000 000 030—$

Rrrori— Susce, Ha fey. Young, Brubaker. 
Runs batted in—Fletcher 2, Young, Rirzo, 
Moore, Demaree. Two base hite—Dei 
2, P. Waner. Home run—Fletcher. Loelng 
pitcher—rBahro,

CUBS TAKE BFF.S 4-1
BOSTON, Aug. 25 ( A P )—Chicago’s

Cubs defeated the Bren 6 to  1 yesterday in 
the first game of a three-game sertoa. 
The Cubs made seven hits o ff Lefty Joe  
Sullivan.
Chicago ab h o a4Boston ab h o a 
Hark lb  6 1 0  7 Outlaw c f  6 8 8 0
Herman 2b 4 0 8 4 Garins rf 4 2 1 0
Galan If 8 1 1  0 H asten  lb 8 1 8  2
l i f t e r  c f  4 0 1 0 CUecinllo 2b 4 1 8  1
NlchUn rf 1 0  2 OtShnmons If 4 2 3 0
Reynolds rf 2 1 3  O'Majeekl 3b 8 0 0 1
G. Rusel lb  4 8 !4 OiWarvtler as 4 0 8 7
M attkk as 4 0 2 K<Ma*t e 4 1 3  0
Mancueo e 
Passeau p

Tintais 33 7 27 18

3 1 1 0  
3 0 0 2

SuHivan p 4 1 1 1

Total* 35 11 27 18
CHICAGO ___ 200 001 080—0
BOSTON ____ -....... . 100 000 000— ?

Errors—Majeski, Outlaw. Runs turtle« 
In— Reynold» 3. G. H»n*ell 8. HaskéH. 
Two base hita—Galait. Garms.

PH IL « BRAT CARDS $-5
PH ILADELPHIA. Aug. 25 4AP>—Vlr- 

gil “Spud” Davis’ double ’ (n the 6Íxth, 
clearing the bases, started a Phillies rally  
last night which gave them n 6 to 6 vic
tory ttv8r the ÍU. Lbüí» Cardinal*.
ST. LOUI8 ______  120 110 0 0 0 - 5  8 0
PH ILADELPHIA 000 013 « h r - «  8 1

McGee, Andrews (6 ), Welland (6 ). 
Cooper <7) and P ad gett: Muleafiy. John
son (5 ), V. Davis (•> and Millie*.

DODGERS TROUNC* LEADERS
BROOKLYN. Aug. 28 (A P )—Behind Tot 

PressnelTs eight-hit pitching, th* Dodgers 
trmineed the lefcgu^loadlng"/C)f ■
Reds 4 to ^ f ' l f t s t  nUM  W f l h  a 
o f more than 84,000 fan #!'T h e Dodgers 
shovel three runs across In the fifth  and 
added their final tally olí A1 Toidd’a hmner 
in the fw»ra: j  U a \  •  n
C IN C IN N A H  'T IT .. 000 000 •  J
BROOKLYN ------  0W) 081 e 0

Bho ffner, Grissom (8)
Ptessnell and Todd

Skelly Loses To 
Amorillo Times

The Skolly-Schafer softball team 
dropped from tae Panhandle tour
nament last night la  Amarillo when 
they lost a 6 to 4 game to the 
Amarillo Times.

The Skelly sluggers got seven 
hits off ’’Fireball'’ Eddia Norton 
but the Tipie# batters got to Twen- 
tler for nine bIngles. ,, *v.

Only one game is on the sched
ule for tonight as Vega, and The 

clash for the right to meet 
in the championship game 

.turday night. Tonight « game will 
in at 8 o’clock Spectators will be 

admitted to the game for 10 cents.
Boo res by innings;

BOROER . .. . . . . . .0 0 1  000 3—4 4 0
VEGA ................... 000 900 3—3 1 4
■ Rogers and Garrett; Brents and 
Halliburton.

KELLYTOWN . 011 020 00-4 7 3
[MBS 010 001 21—5 9 2
Twentler, Weathere.il and Hom

er; Norton and D. Beeves;

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
^Questions on Editorial Page)

2. T. Fuller, In “Gnomologla,” 
1732.'

2. Tertullian, In “De Came Chris'* 
tl,” 200 A. D.

3. B. Franklin, 1789.
4. John Heywood, 1546.
5. Shakespeare, In ‘‘Julius Caesar,”

1600. i > -
6. Edmund Spencer, in “Faerie

Queene." 1576. ...

Lou Ambers receives congratu
lations from Father Gustave 
Purificato in dressing room aft
er regaining lightweight title 
from Henry Armstrong in Yan
kee Stadium. Father Purificato, 
pastor of church . Ambers -at-

tends at Herkimer, N. Y„ start
ed 135-pound leader on pugilistic 
career. Belqw, Armstrong drives 
Ambers against ropes. It was In 
close quarters that Armstrong 
tossed low blows which cost 
him the decision.

Hall-Million- r . p ■ <

Men To Army
ROME. Aug. 25 dP^-TRo lïtossea 

of Italian reservist» were called -to 
•colors today, bringing those under 
arms to S total at She clames. * 5  

The classes called todi f  were com
posed of those bom in 1903 and 1813.

They "were unofficlgHy estimated 
to add about 500.000 men to the 
300.000 already under Amis. '

I t  was. officially announced the 
naval and air rank* ot Italy*» light
ing machine had been “almost «om- 
pletely filled” since August' « ,  *

In addition to die six army .class
es. 35 batUdious oi mUftlar 
been called up. as well aa-s 
of other army classes. •.  ̂ ’

Prt;ihler Mussolini made a  brief 
appearance on the balcony of his 
Pal*«» Venezia to acknowledge the 
cheers of a crowd tlds morning, h i t  
refrained from speaking to delega
tions of Italian school tehcbvf 
Albanians who had ««ne up 
glimpse of him. ■« ’ ‘

His silence has been Inti 
in loreign circles as Indu 
desire to avoid any 
that might make 
worse. . , «wt- -

Italian newspapers have shown 
unusual moderation In their' refer
ences to Pbance..
■  Thé Italian liner Saturnla with a 
sailing list of 250 Americana u a  
held at Trieste, aft«» postpq ~ 
Its sailing yesterday, os did th», l 
te D1 Savoia and Augustus a t C 
noa. • > $ F

Tourists flocked to the American 
consulate In Rome, i
They were advised to ____|
If tliey had nothing to keep them to 
Italy. ' " ::r:l
U  Mussolini Silent

Mussolini tailed to give any Indi
cation- of what consideration- he 
might give Presidwit. Roosevelt’s 
suggestion lliat Italy advapéë pro- 
posals to avert war in Europe. “ScL, 

King Vittorio Emanuele told Am
bassador William Phillips, wbe de
livered tlie president's message yes
terday a t the royal fishing camp 
near the French frontière be Wkbld 
refer it a t once to his government.

The king asked Phillips to thank 
the president cordially for the mes
sage, which was conveyed orally.«

Fascist newspapers tout of the 
anger of war, but there were stRl 
few outward signs that Itgiy »*- 
peeled to be involved. >• ¿<*v

All papers appeared with streamer 
headlines asserting ’’Palish- troops 
surround Danzig.” based on infor
mation supplied by tire official G tr- 
rncm news agency. The implication 
was plain—«Fascists expected. Oejr- 
man patience would not endure 
much longer In the face of this «al
leged provocation.

Dave Freeman Will 
Play Don McNeill

Ne w p o r t , r . i .; Aug. 24 (jd— 
Unexpectsd conqueror of experien
ced Hal Surface of Kansas City, 
I7-y«ar-old Dave Freeman of Pasa
dena, Calif., carried the hopes of 
the unseeded ranks today against 
top-listed Don McNeill of Oklahoma 
City In the semi-finals of the New
port Casino tennis singles.- •••> -

Tlie other next-last-round match 
paired Bryan (BHay) Orant of At
lanta. second-seeded, against El wood 
Cocke of Portland. Ore., ranked 
third.
: Fiecman eliminated Suiface, 6-2, 
7-5, 6-0, and thus became tlie only 
unseeded entry left In the round of 
four.

McNeill ousted Larry Dee, 17- 
year-old San Franclsclan, 6-0, 6-1, 
5-7, 8-6.

OU Hunt of Washington had an 
off-day and Cooke won 6-1, 6-3. 6-2. 
Gardner Mulloy of (Xral tables, 
Fla., carried Orant five sets before 
succumbing 4-6, Jj-6, »-6. 6-1, 6-2.

Longview Pitcher 
Fans 15 Batters 
In Five Innings

(By Th« Associated Press.)
With Ilia Longview team trailing 

4-0, Rube Thompson relieved Pat 
Ralsh in the fifth inning with the 
bases loaded and blanked 15 bats-

men the rest of the way—but Long
view lost to Palestine 4-2. * - v .

Despite Marshall’s 4-run rally In 
the ninth. Tyler's Trojans won their 
seventh game In eight starts, 10-8.

Jacksonville broke a four-game

losing streak by downing the East 
Texas League's leaders, the Hen
derson OUSTS. 5-1. • ■ A* ’.

Gordon Houston broke a six-all 
tie In. the la st-o f the ninth -by 
singling Gene A ter home ahdTex- 
atkanu beat Kilgore 7-6. -* \

Tonight's schedule: Marshall a t 
Henderson; Longview -at Texark
ana, Jacksonville a t Tyler;. Pales
tine at Kilgore - - j ,,  . ■ ,

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitt

000 SSI tox— (and lombardi :

Albert Andrew Matthews of Dal
las has * violin 136 years-old 
bought originally for »». On ac
count of lta age *n? tone, however 
i t  la valued a t more than »LOW. 
The Instrument has bean ha 
to tha., oldest boy In his U 
and he Is 1U third owner. He 
no son. ■ V j n u

NOTICE
I sm no lanzar connected with 

Friendly Mena Wear aodvWdl not 
be responsible for any obligations 
of this firm h -miftor.

... Shelby Ganta. 
8-18-25: 9-14. ‘

Pampa Bus  Ter

Economical Transnorlalion
«*■>« ! » ------
To th* next town or 
ocrosa the continent

•  For Information, Phono 871

KINGDOM OF HELLAS j
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured to . 

map of 
kingdom o t

7 Its capital.
12 Authentic.
13 Force.
16 Part of iris.
17 To question.
18 Clay house.
19 The tip.
20 Poem.
21 Unopened 

flower.
22 Buddhist 

festival.
24 Head.
26 Solar disc.

Answer to P rêtions Puzzle

m  n
13

e ia  B e s s ie  o s s î ô  ï H  
n  ( p w t p  f i n i s  (afa!»» > .

1 5 ïo  reèedci *1
20 Mount ----- >
■ m ythical;

home of the 
gods, is i»a 
this lahd.

21 Dock post 
23 Misar. «• - 
25 Violates a

confidence.

ISgrdSr'
vegetable.

30 Your and tOJ.
31 Arid.

44 Shells. ' '  ' 
47 Eighth 

ounces.
27 Edge of a cup. 50 Babylonian

'33 Likely. 
4 Born.

29 Warbled. 
32 Specious 

display.
75 Pertaining 

to a wall.

’«Od,
51 To mock.
52 Coal box.
53 Dyestuff.
57 Encountered.

'’S Kind of clam. 58 It occupiaa 
the southern37 To peep.

38 Dye.
40 Beverage.
41 Three.
42 Road (abbr.)

peninsula of 
the

59 General -
is its premier. 14 Queer.

VERTICAL
1 Grain, r-r^
2 To eon.
3 Comfort
4 Animal.
5 Fortification 

shoulder,.
6 Numeral.
7 Small area.
8 VtutdaL
9 To make level 54 BonOy. _

10 God of 55 T am
wisdom. - , (contraction).

11 South «Africa. 56 New f

34)
39 Tb attend.
41 Elephant

snout.- «
43 Theatrical 

play.
4f> Bean.
46 Indigo shrub.
48 Culmination.
49 Boundary.
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KAFF- KaTP  f W & f 1 
soBTOPueik»<'Qiwe 
EA SY  GOv CROWD, EH ,
m r . p il c h — a h m  ?  x 'l l  
CALL YOU »PENNY* IF
MXI "DON'T MWO «— * 
PEUCLETOU IS  SO  
LONG — Ha E-RUM W —  

SORRY, 1  CAN'T 0OIKJ
You a t  f l a y  t h is
EVEN IN G, BUT X  
HAPPEN TD HAKE A 
SLIGHT HEACFCHC —  
RESULT OF A  NASTY 
WOUND R eCEIVEO  . 

AT MODPgR RIV ER \ 
DURING) T H E BO ER i 
WAR —  WHAT AflbUT ) 
TOMORROW NnSWT _ y

AND ONE OF 
TH‘ DUMfef >r 
MEW IW TH* 
SHOP CAUGHT 
TH' MISTAKE 
EIGHT AWAY/ 
WHO MADE 

THAT DRAWING, 
•OUR OFFICE 

. JAWITORI .

'iiMBUBftN 
IT IN/TOt/P 
THINK GUVS 
A S HIGH UP 
ASTHEVARE 
WOOi V TRY 
TO WORK IN

HAVE COST TH' 
COMPANY IP WE 
HADN’T CAUGHT 
TOUR MISTAKE 
IN THAT BLUE

Y esteH L ay  t N e w s p a p e r s  b r a n d  
C f r r is U a p  “ M y s te r y  i i l r l "  o f  tfce 
■‘iY .lb e r t m u r d e r .  A t  h e r  ro o m  « lie  
• a id s  «  s h e a f  o f  hlOOS h o o d s  I M .

VS Z n V '. f lZ T t V - o f V , '? .
" B i n  W N l i r V  i k o n  A t t h e  p r i m .
( M U  h r  « h e  B h lle e .»  ‘ ” . v  "■

“Not yet. . . . That dagger was 
.Ï little too obviously a planted 
clew.” - . .i

“I t didn’t  occur to you, I sup- 
pose,” she said, “that aa shrewd a 
mail aa h e  might have planted It 
M*na*K—-gueseing that the police

^HARMONY

would reason that way?”
“It did,” th* Inspector told her 

wearily, “evgn, after our .jnedieal 
officer told Us that Mrs.. Talbert 
waa not »tabbed in. that bdoth at 
all,, but ura»i.«-ought there after 
U>e murdih.” .,. . *•;./ ;i,w- '

“Ohi” Christine salct blankly. 
Then she rushed on *) her eager
ness to  get on with her own er
rand. “P e t what I really came to 
tell you is that, when I did eman
ate my -tL.ngs. I: found theae hid
den away among them.” Y ">"■Mj-U-jj...,   A.. .
CHE pushed the envelope across 
** hia desk. •

He opened It, riffled through the 
contents; then looked up, a frown 
between his brow .

“And," Christine finished hast- 
iiy, “I haven’t  any idea who put 
them there d r  Whose they are, if 
that’s what you're going to  ask.” 

He glanced from ber-to the pa-

sewed i p tight till noon; but how 
about rpeeting me for lunch about 
12:>0- at the- same-place where we 
ate test night?”
• Christine said, “111 be there; 

Bill,” , end hung up, trembling a 
fopd deal. 1.

But Inspector Parsons, she re
membered after a moment, did nt$ 
arrest people for murder until he 
was sure they would stay arrested.

..And she had business with 
Inspector Parsons herself, as soon 
as slue could find him. ^

Stie was admitted to Inspector 
Parsons’ office at once. He looked, 
Christine thought, as if he had 
hardly slept; but he was as eopl 
and alert as ever.

“TV* come to-tell you,” she be
gan, “that I’ve been a good deal 
of a fool.”

“You—and several others,” he 
agreed pleasantly.

“Last evening,” Christine hur
ried on, “I went to a public read
ing by a clairvoyant called Chan* 
¿Ira—”

"And he told you,” the inspec
to r- put In with a tired »mile, 
"among a lot of other things you

eta, ». s. EAT

The Mestenger By FRED HARMAN
IIN>\ W E ’R E  S A P E  tN O U G H  
A V Jr tlL E -~ R lD IN ’ P O D E L E  Í  — vt-- r-y TOO SLOW/ -

Ybu Bochum/  
r e d  Ry d e r /

di in l believe any one but your
self could possibly know, that you 
were going under an assumed 
name?”

“Why—yes,” C h r i s t i n e  ad
mitted; “but he also told me some
thing that may surprise even you, 
Ihtpector—that someone had dis
turbed me things at the Crest-

“So you have called to tell me 
that it w ai Chandra’s dagger you 
found so opportunely last night. 
. . . .  A little late, Isn’t  It?”

After a startled breath, Chris
tine asked, “How do you know 
that It is his?”
, “Practically every one in' Surf 

City hag seen, that dagger. You 
drew his picture yesterday. Art
ists don’t miss picturesque details 
like that. . . .  I  wonder if you 
would be interested if  I told you 
th -t two hours after that merger 
between Amalgamated and Na
tional went .through yesterday, 
this Chandra sold a piece of land 
he’s been paying ruinous taxes on 
for yews to the reorganized com
pany. lo r  a new plant they'-e
planning.” *• * •Jw* • ;  .............

•‘Tb-'n you’ve arrested him?”

The Mon Who Defied the Lightning
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Why Don't They Tell Him These Things?
SAW-Aot'M G ITTiN  
KINDA WEARY. WHEN 
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LI’L MAN-CHILD.—HE IS 
YO’ BROTHER, Y 'KNOW/

J e ff  -  UNHAPPY DAYS?
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Murder on the Boordwalk
a L 'Yr y *

COWAN ¿TONE,
•M >. N B A  » S N V IC C . IN C . *

CHAPTER XI 
Bill—no!” Christine cried 

' - '  miserably. , , , . ,  ,V . t
"And then some.”  His voice 

waa a little grim. “But at any
rote, I’M still in circulation. And 

■ Pve got a .little sleuthing of my 
own td do M ill» 4  am. t’U be

Uii,M e. t'uemed attempt to 
save European peace, Britain 
sends her ambassador to Ger
many, Sir Nevlle Henderson, to 
Hitler, bearing in addition to 
umbrella, .a message that Eng
land la determined to aid Po
ll,land, meat force with force. 

'yer

com

-■ s-as
'Who says you can’t make a living beachcombing? This is 

. V worth a quarter.”

OUT OUR WAY
■ P H X H

»1 1. R.WILLIAMS

"You—you cafi’t believe that, 
Inspector Parsons.” •• - A  i v i  

“Frankly, I don’t know tyhat I 
believe except that Ending These 
has completely changed the com
plexion- of this whole business. ,1 
have been supposing that -yrndr 
cousin1# death’ was-tied up with 
her opposition To the Amalga* 
maied-National merger. ;Now, it 
begins to look a# If it had only 
been very neatly Ttmed to look 
ik*t way -or planned to suggest 
anyffi!»’ Jteeejrt what’s really 
b#ck of it.-.’. . Have you road the 
pap«?*,' Mfss Thorenson?"

“yes,”' Christb.e told him,

“That -is—the extra, 
hero early, this mocnin*“

“Then perhaps you saw that 
your coil in's slKies had been 
found’to fit one pair of those foot
prints leading from m at stranded 
rowboat toward The booth wher* 
she was found?”

“Yes.”
* •

AND Bill’s shoes, Christine was 
X1, remembering, fitted the othe.
¿ e l r . l r t a i ^ H f i r  ~ '
>, “Tliat story happened to be true, 

except,” Inspector Parsons was
going on, “that they weren't made 
by the shoes she was wearing; bt ‘ 
another pair, identical in meas
urements with one slightly broken 
heel, i. We .haven't found those 
shoes yet; but we are reasonably 
sure that they were take» from 
your cousin’s house by someone 
who entered it after It was closed 
tho other evening-taken for the 
express purpose of making that 
false trail.”

“You mean that my cousin’s 
house has been luoken into?”

“I didn’t say that. It was en
tered by someone who had a key.” 

When she began to Think he 
would never go on, he asked, “Do 
you know anyone else who has 
one?”

“No,” Christine said woodenly
again.

Then she thought, But of course 
—Jaspar.

The inspector shrugged and 
demanded with one of his discon
certing shifts of subject, “Was 
your cousin’s vision particularly 
poor?”

“I don’t know. . . .  Of course 
she wore glasses.”

“Do you know who her optician 
was?”- - • ■ •

“I don't, but Jaspar would, of 
course. He knows more about her 
affairs than anyone else.”

“Jaspar?” He glanced at some 
notes On Ms- desk. “Oh, yes. 
That’s the name of Mrs. Talbert's 
butler. We haven’t  been able to 
get In touch with him yet."

“Oh, yes you have.” Christine 
drew a deep breath.

Now she was ih for it.
(To Be Continued)
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S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  LESSO N
U2E1AH: A KINO WHO FORGOT 

OOD
T en : H CbMntaUa 26:3-5. 16-21 

B r WILLIAM t  GILROY, D. D.
Editor of Advance

One may say for the comfort of 
tbofe who have to teach this les
son on Uariah. “the king who for
got Qod,” that It Is a most diffi
cult lesson to teach. One wonders 
a t times why, with so many fine 
passages In the Bible which are 
dear and beyond any question as 
to their meaning and their appli
cation to life today, the distinguished

Wm. T . Fraser 
Sc Co.

INSURANCE Mea
r .  B . A. U S  U f .  In

US w. 1944

Christian leaders who ha ye .selected 
the lessons should have gene eg fgr 
out of their way to choose a pass
age which Inevitably involves ques
tions and difficulties. I t Is not often 
that one has such a complaint to 
make concerning the lessens, for 
most of them are a t least very 
clear In their application. But if 
any teacher feels himself In diffi
culties with this lesson, he may take 
Some comfort from the fact that 
commentators, like the present 
writer, also do net find it easy.

The facts as recorded In the les
son are simple. Uzziah began to 
reign as king of Judah when he was 
16 years old, and he reigned for 62 
years. On the whole his rule is 
recorded as good, and It Is stated 
that It was right In the eyes of the 
herd “according to all that his fa
ther Amazlah had done." We are 
told also that he set himself to seek 
Qod in the days of Zecbariah, and

CLOSEOUT
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that a* long as he sought God h e l l* / )  P D F A P U  U E D C  
prospered. But the record goes on to  n c , l c
say that when be was strong and I__ £_
his heart was lifted up, he turned 
from this good course and acted 
corrupt »»  I t -1* especially chargee 
against him that he went into the 
temple to burn Incense upon the al
tar. fire prieeta, who regarded this 

tlieir zaqred and holy right, 
strongly* opposed him, and we are 
told when Ufczlah was angry and 
was proceeding with the censer in 
Ms hand to burn incense he was 
suddenly stricken with leprosy. I

The story leaves one with some 
embarrassing questions. The record 
we have was probably written by 
some priestly writer. Was Uzziahs 
offense a real sin, an act of pag
anism, or was It merely an eccles
iastical offense, a matter of author
ity and privilege? I t Is easy, of 
course, to modernize the lesson and 
make It a case of the head of the 
state Invading and Interfering in 
the offices of religion and to have 
an offense against our modem 
American Idea of the separation of 
church and state. But somehow, 
one would like to have Uzzlah’s aide 
of the story. Did a king so noble 
and good, whose reign was so 
fraught with all that was fine and 
progressive, suddenly become so ar
rogant a sinner that leprosy was 
the natural and Just punishment?

Also, are we to teach the . young 
that when they do wrong , Judg
ment will come upon them thus 
quickly' and severely? The Bible 
Iself. in Us whole teaching, Is In 
conflict with that Idea. I t  teaches 
clearly enough that sin finds man 
out, and that evil-doing Inevita
bly and surely brings evil conse
quences. But it also teaches that 
these are not always apparent The 
Bible speaks of the wicked flour
ishing and spreading himself like 
the green bay tree, while at the 
same time it presents to us the 
saints of Ood suffering cruelly and 
unjustly, but sacrtflcally, for the 
sins of others.

If we are to teach a lesson like 
this with any realism. It must be in 
the atmosphere of this larger ex-

Professor In the school of the
ology of Southern Methodist Uni

versity, Dallas, who will preach 
twice dally In a  Bible study re
vival a t the First Methodist church 
for one week, beginning Sunday. 
Dr. Hicks In an uncle of pr. H. 
H. Hicks, Pampa dentist, and a 
brother of Rev. J. T. Hicks, pas
tor of the local church In 1926- 
27. who projected plans for the 
present church btdldtng. Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, present pastor of the 
church, and Dr. Hicks were class 
mates at Southwestern university. 
Beginning Monday, week day serv
ices at the church here will be 
held at 10 o’clock In the morning 
and 8 o'clock a t night.’

perience and teaching of tfie Bible. 
One wishes that lessons were chosen 
with the purpose of this making 
the larger aspect of the main high
ways of Scripture more emphasised 
and with less attentimi to the by
ways and by-paths.-, 1 > ■ ■■ :

Teacher Colleges Annual Business 
Session Opens At Canyon Sunday
Special To Th* HEW S

CANYON, Aug. 24. — Presidents 
of Texas’ seven state teachers col
leges and members of the board 
of regents for the teacher institu
tions will convene here Sunday 
and Monday for the annual Aug
ust business session.

The meeting Is being held here 
in order to permit members of the 
board of regents to become better 
acquainted with West Texas State. 
All business of the current fiscal 
year will be closed out at the meet
ing, and the proposed ten-year 
building program for the colleges 
will likely be approved.

The c o l l e g e  presidents will 
breakfast at the Amarillo hotel In 
Amarillo Sunday morning, and 
will come to the college for their 
first business meeting at 10 a. m. 
They will be the guests of Presi
dent and Mrs. J. A. Hill a t a 
luncheon at 1 o’clock. During the

I ;'i
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afternoon they will Inspect the col
lege plant and visit Buffalo lake.

Monday morning a t 9 o'clock, 
members of the board of regents 
will meet with the college pres
idents. The regents will pass on 
new members of college faculties, 
and detailed budgets for tire 
schools will be adopted.

Presidents of the seven teachers 
colleges include: Dr. C. E. Evans, 
Southwest Texas State Teachers at 
San Marcos; Dr a . W. Bird well, 
Stephen F. Austin Teachers col
lege at Nacogdoches: Dr. H. W. 
Morclock, Sul Ross State Teachers 
college at Alpine; 8. H. Whitley, 
East Texas State Teachers college 
at Commerce; Dr. C. N. 8haver, 
Sam .Houston State Teachers col
lege at Huntsville: Dr. W. J. Mc
Connell, North Texas State Teach 
ers college at Denton: and R es
ident J A Hill of West Texas 
State.

Members of the Board of Re
gents are: President, J. O. Ulmer 
of Tyler; vice-president, John E. 
Hill of Amarillo; secretary, H. A. 
Turner of Austin; A H. Eubanks, 
McKinney; R. A. Stuart, Fort 
Worth; Mrs. J. K. Beretta, San 
Antonio; Col. W. E. Bates, Hous
ton; • Col. J. E. Josey, Houston; 
Sen. A. V. Collins, Livingston; J. 
D. Jackson. Alpine.

Christ-Jesus To Be 
Lesson-Sermon Topic

“Christ Jesus” is the subject of 
the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ-Set 
entlst, on Sunday, August 27.

The Golden Text Is: “The Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us, 
(and we beheld his glory, the glory 
as of the begotten of the Father.) 
full of grace an truth" (John 1:14).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Heaven and 
earth shall pass away: but my words 
shall not pass away" (Mark 13:31.)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
ture,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “If 
men understood their real spiritual 
source to be all blessedness, they 
would struggle for recourse to the 
spiritual and be at peace; but the 
deeper the error into which mortal 
mind is plunged, the more Intense 
the opposition to spirituality, till 
error yields to Truth” (page 329).

Poland Protests 
Against Elevation 
Of Albert Forster

DANZIO, Aug. 25 VP—Poland 
protested today to the Danzig senate 
against the elevation of Nazi District 
Leader Albert Forster as chief of 
state of the Free City.

Well-Informed sources said It was 
unlikely the Polish note would be 
answered.

The Danzig Vorposten, Nazi organ 
In the Free City, described the sen
ate's action yesterday as the "final 
prelude” to the return of Danzig 
to Germany.
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THE ClICRCH OF GOT. .

Rev. John Morgan, pastor. • / «  A 
or. Sunday «mottl; II ,a . 
ing service; 7M5 p. m. prejschlAg ser- 
■iot: 7:45 p. m. W<
;r service. .y,/» i

ASSEMBLY QP «O 0.> .
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

s. m. Sunday Schoot;, 11 g.. m.. 
ireaching: 7:30 p. m. Sitoday oighi 
vangelUtic service; 7:30 p. w , Tqes- 
'ay, service; j 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman’s Missionary CbuncU; 7:30 
j. m. Thursday, night services.

SALVATION 
Captain Herman Lai

' 'rtrqet.l(outli Cuyler

ARMY
ambrecht. 831 

j , .  usual
chedule of services will be followed 
>y the Salvation A m y over the 
veek-end. Sioiday services will be 
is follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meetfcg .at .11 a . m.. Young 
People’s Legion service. 6 p. m . Sal
vation meeting a t 7:30, p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual a t 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
Rev. B. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; I lia . m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. ycting peoples 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship;' 
7:45 n m Wednesday, prayer ser
vice. New Interest Is shewn in eachl 
service of the revival In progress all 
the church With the Rev. B. W. Bat- 
tin preaching and Mrs. B altin sing
ing. \  ; !

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m , Suncfhy echoed; 10:50 a 
m. Morning Worship, by the paste . 
6:30 p. m. tratoirtg school; 7:30 p. 
m. Evening worship hour, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Fnost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school; U a. m„ Sunday 
service; 8 p. rn„ Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4' o’clock.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O, Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m., Sunday school; 11 a. m„ war
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m . B. T. U.; 8 p. m„ 
worship hour, with the sermon by 
the pastor.

K1NGSMILL BAPTIST MISSION
G. L. Lunsford, pastor. 9:45 a. m . 

Sunday School; 11 a. m. sermon; 
8 p. in., evening service; 8 p. m., 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRI8T

Claude Smith, minister will apeak. 
8:45 a. m. Sunday School. W46 a. 
m., preaching: 7:16 pm., young peo
ple’s classes; 8:15 p. m.. preaching: 
class: 8 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting. ___

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class a t church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10:00, Every Man’s Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. The pastor will

Service , to be broadcast.
B. T. U.; 9 p. m., evening

CHURCH OF CHRIST
R. Price, minister. Bible 

classes meet a t 9:45 a. m.; peach- 
lag. 10:45 a. m.; communion, 11:45 
rf. m.; preaching, 8:30 p. m.; Ladles’ 
t’Uble class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
Afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p. m. Wednesday: classes for all ages 
In every service.

McCUIXOC G H - HARRAH 
METHODIST CHURCHES

Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 
a. m. Morning worship a t Harrah 
Chapel and church school at Mc
Cullough. 10:45 a. in. Morning wor
ship at McCullough and church 
school a t Harrah. 7 p. m. Young 
People’s League at both churches. 8 
p. m. Evening worship a t Harrah 
Chapel.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
R?v. W. M. Pearce, minister. 9:45 

a. m. Church School. 11 a. m. Con
gregational worship. Sermon by 
Dr. J. H. Hicks, professor In the 
school of theology, Southern Metho
dist university, Dallas. 7:45 p. m 
Epworth league. 8 p. m. Congrega
tional worship. Sermont by Dr. Hides.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Mr. 

Frank Baird In c h a r^  of opening 
exercises. Morning Worship, 10:50 a. 
m. Sermon, “The Faith Measure,” by 
Ernest Jones, minister, Young Peo
ple's meetings, 7 p. m.. The young 
people of the church will leave 
Thursday a t 1:00 for a "Retreat” at 
Lake Marvin. The year’s program 
will be outlined at this meeting. 
Evening worship, 8 p. m.. The Wom
en’s council group 2 will have charge 
of opening services. H ie devotional 
will be read by Mrs. C. W. Stowell. 
Vocal solos by Mrs. Alfred Gilliland. 
Sermon, "Making Habits Work,” Er
nest Jones.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
' (EPISCOPAL)

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 9:45 a. 
m„ Church school. Evening prayer 
and sermon, 8 p. m.

Poles Advised To 
Give No Excuse To 
Germans On Border

PARIS, Aug. 25 m —'The French 
today urged Poland to give Ger
many no excuse for charging mal
treatment of Germans in Poland 
and to avoid any action that might 
serve as a  pretext for border Inci
dents. ,

In authorised quarters It was said 
the Poles were following this advice 
carefully. I t was emphasized It was 
purely a precautionary policy and 
should In no sense be considered a 
weakening in French determination 
to stand up Poland In case of war.

I t  was staled at the same time 
that orders for the return of the 
French .and British military mission 
a t Moscow had not yet been given.

"They are remaining for the mo
ment,” Informed circles said. They 
declined to give a reason for the 
delay In the expected recall.

French advices today on the Oer-

Hungary And 
Hnmania Will 
Sign Treaty

- FRI DAY,  AUGUST 25, 1959
should war break out. Hungary, Ru- | 
mania, Yugoelavla and Bulgaria Al
ready have signified tlieir intentions 
to remain fleet of any conflict.

BUCHAREST, Aug. 25 
th ari tati ve quarters said 
non-aggression pact between Hun
gary and Rumania “Is nearly ready
for signature.”

They said discussions were "very 
far advanced” and the proposed 
treaty had been drawn up.

Official quarters In Budapest de
nied any such negotiations were in 
progress but declared “there may be 
something In the future.”

Informed quarters here said the 
conversations had been proceeding 
between members of the Hungarian 
legation and the Rumanian Foreign 
Office.

They declared Germany expressed 
pleasure a t the project.

I t was recalled that In March 
Hungary offered a non-aggression 
treaty to Rumania in return for 
“better treatment” of the large Hun
garian minority in Transylvania.

Recently the Hungarian press has 
expressed satisfaction with the new 
treatment accorded Hungarians In 
Rumania.

Foreign observers declared the 
conclusion of such a non-aggres
sion treaty between the two tra
ditionally opposed nations would be 
another triumph for Germany.

I t would be a further step toward 
the complete neutrality of the lit
tle nations In southeastern Europe

RAch lOO pounds of sea water cap
tains about 3 1-2 oounds of salt. 
Our lakes and streams are spoken 
of as fresh water only as com 
son. since the «Alt content In 

(47-t-AU- Is about 200 times less abundant 
today a ihtn to sea water.

man-Sovlct pact were th a t it re
sulted from a personal message from 
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler to Sta
lin. The negotiations had been go
ing on for weeks and were brought 
to a successful-issue only by Hitler’s 
personal appeal, the French said 
they had learned.

S P C C l A l *

THE FINEST 
BEDROOM SUITE 

IN OUB STOCK

m %

DISCOUNT
SEE IT  

IN OUR 
WINDOW!

am pa fu rn itu re  Com pany
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

S P E C I A L Si ..............
BUTTER, Fresh H l / ne 
Creamery Solids, Lb. * ■  /  * 
BACON—Special « A t
Sliced, Lb..............  ....... * 3
STEAK— Wife
Fancy Chuck, Lb. . . . . . . A O
FRYERS, Fat Live f f j l / c  
Weight, Lb. . . . . . . . .  * 1
FLOUR, Sonny Boy 9« 65
48 Lb. Sack .................... *
CANDY BARS, Browns, o n «  
Hershey. Milky Way, 3 fe A *  
ORANGE SLICES « A c
Fresh Brown's, Lb. . . .  “ V  
SALAD DRESSING f (ko 
or SPREAD, Full Quart * 7

Quantity Rights Reserved 
FLOYD

F a r h a
Grocery end Meat Market 

415-17 Sooth Cuyler 
____  All Under

FRUITS
BED SPUDS,' < j l / e
Colorado No. L U ,  n . » ' “
TOMATOES |fc
Extra Fancy, Lb. . . . . . .  V
SQUASH C e
Yellow or While, Lb. . .  3
RHUBARB, / c
Fresh and Tender, Lb.... "
WAX BEANS JFC
Colo. Yellow, Lb. •
APPLES, Fancy j r c
Jonathans, Pk. , . . 3 3
GRAPES, Concords mme
2 - •  Lb. Baskets , ; . . 3 3

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening 
One Rest

ËSk

The food comportment of an electric refrigerator stays 
below 50 degrees no rrtatter how hot the weather, saving all 
of your food evén when bought in bargain quantities.

The ice cube service you get from on electric refrigerator 
is built for extraordinary hot weather conditions . . . times 
that you will need íce cubes most.

The freezing coils of electric refrigerators operate at a very low temperature, even on the hottest days, so that 
you can always depend on rapid dessert freezing schedules.

These services are all worth money. They save money. But electric refrigerator prices hove been reduced to a 
point where everyone con afford to own one. And Improvement after improvement makes operating cost on the 
new models negligible.

Let your electric refrigerator dealer give you itemized figures on the economy you will effect by buying on 
Electric Refrigerator frqm h im .-----t  “— —  ---------------- r * * -1----------

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

a i p a n y  j ____

4

mm


